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BLOOR STREETARCH 14 1921 -1 $14,000.
bath, hot water h «atine; 

two fleers. Forty-feet let;
Meet be add,

HOBIN8, LOOTED.

I

IdNveway.

J IQWd WdlMlwj.

Property between Church etreetf and 
Avenue road la active, 
several of the best sites. An opportunity 
to Invest your money wisely. Consult us.
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Adelaide 3800. ROBINS, LIMITED.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.hie nnd unite the men 
the province and to pro. 
hfeguihxK the Interests of 
public, school teachers, are
of the newly-incorporated 
fie School Men-Teachers’ 
Martin Kerr, Hamilton- 
nrt, Swansea; Allan Q. 
fies G. Fraser, Toronto" 
Pry son. Cobalt, form the

king Ontario companies 
ven letters patent: Fed- 
Ing Agency, London, $30,. 
r Lumber Co.. Windsor, 
l>x Optical, Toronto, $40,.’ 
Lauder, Toronto, $40,000;
[ell Co., Toronto, $300,000; V 
1er Corporation, Toronto, Ï 
brk Shoe Co., Gait, (f00,-’ I 
reine Co., Toronto, $20oi- 
lager, Toronto, $40,000; 
reer Laundry, Grimsby,
Iric Refrigerators, Toron» 
lAddlson Farmers' Club,
Ils county, $10.000; Geo!
Id., Preston, $1.000.000-' 
rvices, -Toronto, $600,000'
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United States Congress Will Enact Anti-Dumping Legislation 
_ Carvell Says Time Has Come to Reduce Labor Costs
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Plans for Development 
. Of Navies of Dominions

London, March 14.—An admiralty memorandum on naval estimates, 
referring to the naval policy for consideration at the coming imperial 
conference lays that the lines on which It Is proposed to proceed are 
towards the developments of Dominion navies under the administrative 
and executive command of their own officers, each navy being a responsi
bility tor Its own government, all working, however, under the guidance 
of a common doctrine to ensure Intelligent co-operation In the 
system of staff training necessary.
• It Is proposed that a certain number of Dominion officers shall 
year take a course In the naval staff college, the Dominions eventually 
establishing their own staff colleges under the same
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OF PAY, SAYS CARVELL
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McAdoo Award to Railway- 

men Branded as “Iniquit- = 
ous” by the Railway Board 
Chairman, Who Say» Cana
dian Systems Cannot Go on 
Under Burden Imposed — 
Believes Fair Scheme Can 
Be Worked Out

i
, • l '
Changes in Specifications for 

Standard Rooms to Save 
Half-Million Dollàrs.

Increased Labor Efficiency 
Bigger Factor Than Reduced 

Prices of Materials.

:No Stop-Gap, Temporary1 Tar
iff Bill to Be 

Attempted.:*-.
(ANDRA
Bye Week
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BRISK SEASON AHEAD Isystem.
WILL BE RUSHED IHRU PRUNING IS WELL DONE I

SUSPECTING A JOKE
COST DRUGGIST LIFE

i

"Tou can safely say that today the 
ctst of building construction Is down 
to normal, which means a decrease in 
cost compared to last year of from 
SO to 3» per cent.," declared L. C. 
Reynolds, business manager of the 
Toronto Builders' Exchange and Con
struction Industries In an Interview 
with The World yesterday on the 
coining building season In Toronto. 

t "The -eason for the slump In build
ing -com.',ruction during the past few 
years hà.‘ been high labor and ma
terial cosus." said Mr. Reynolds. "It 
was not because we have not needed 
buildings. There has been a tremen
dous amount of deferred building 
which high costs have held up.

“Three elements enter into the 
costs of building. The potential value 
Is roughly S per cent.; contractors’ 
profit, IB per cent., and the remaining 
$0 per cent, is made up of pay en
velopes. Material costs are largely 
made up of labor costs. Take lum
ber, for Instance, which is worth a 
certain amount per thousand feet. 
The potential value is trifling. The 
tree in-1- the bush Is not worth very 
much as It stands. The costs mount 
up with the labor of cutting it down, 
hauling It to the river, transportation 
to the mill, £4id labor at the mill. In 
fact, all the way thru the pay en- 
i pi ope enters Into the cost of the fin
ished lumber, and In figuring the post 
cf building, 80" pér cent’. Includes costs 
cf construction and preparation of the

(Continued en Page 2, Column 6.)

lTODAY MAT. Î Toronto taxpayers are to hâve the 
surprise of their lives from this year's* 
board-of education.

The building expenditures will be cut 
by. the skill and science displayed by 
the property committee to such an ex
tent that enormous savings are to be" 
effected. The outcome will be colunuir 
of-credit balances totaling a vast sum. 
The trustees will go to the electors 
with a big building budget surplus In
stead of an overdraft. This happy con
summation Is aseured by the figures of 
the trustees already accepted; and . In 
addition, savings In changes in the 
specifications for Canadian Instead Of 
Imported granite, carpentering supplies 
and heating plant equipment.

Great Saving.
v Chairman McClelland of the board 
of education stated yesterday afternoon, 
that on- one .change to be made In the 
specifications alone there would be a 
saving of ■ "over a hundred thousand 
dollars."

Trustee John Laxton, chairman of 
the property committee, commended

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)

Washington March 14. j- Anti
dumping- législation to protect ' United 
Statee industries from European 
petition will be ruahed thru at the 
special session of . congress, under a 
decision reached at a conference to
day of Republican members of ’ the 
senate finance Anti the house ways 
and means committee with Secretary 
of the Treasury* Mellon. -

Whether tariff or Internal; tax re
vision shall be accorded second place 
on the fiscal, program was left for 
final determination at a conférence
ney of the senate committee Nplaa to
which Chairman Penrose of the sen
ate committee and Chairman .Ford- 
ney of the senate committee plan to
hoki tomorrow with Presiden t Hard-

The majority of committee mem
bers attending today's conference 
were said to favor giving bright of way to tariff revision legation 
Agreement, it wae said, was tinani- 
n>eus against attempting to. enact 
th« ,tef?pol?T7 st*P-*«P tariff, bill, 
H10>feett"*,tlelnE'that any tariff leg
islation enacted should be 
roanent nature.
.All the ■ Republican senators of the 

finance committee -anti an except thw 
tf the Republican members - of the 

and. misas committee
Se2î*aïvÇMé*|1S t°dafc'"fl ■cemference 
secretary Mellon .was accompanied bva staff of experts. Dy

The members of the two committees 
* •* ,?^ree1'* to **ve Preference < to an 
anti-dumping bill, also deckled to at- 
.empt -enactment of legislation ' pro- 
yidlng for. United States valuation of 
imports. _ : Thjs. législation «wid ap
ply to thp ad valorem duties collected 
i-nder ttafcvpresent, UtoJerwopd: lawand 
is a potior which A is planned to"- 
write- Into-the- ngw, tariff legislation 
Ita result; Senator.Peaseee and B«p-W Wou,d ***>
Lai ted Sta*

!DAILY—2.15, 8.16. 
Ltional SUCCESS OF 
HE SEASON.

com-

Ottaiwa, March 14.—That the Mc
Adoo award to the rallwaymen was 
one of the most Iniquitous pieces of 
legislation ever foisted on the United 
States was asserted by Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, K.C., chairman of the board 
of railway commissioners, addressing 
the members of the Rotary Club at 
their weekly luncheon here today.

Mr. Carvell said that the award

RIFFITH’S Evidence at Opening of Inquest That Sabine Said “Cut It 
Out” Three Times, and Thin, Dark Man, Not Wearing 
Mask, Opened Fire—Three Men Accused of Murder end 
Hulse, the Chauffeur, Present at Inquest

ND HOME TRIUMPH
t

i

Z*

l-
inches in height.

Druggist's Warning Word».
Stokes could not see Sabine, nor 

anybody else, but this man, who was 
about nine feet

4l Because of the late hour at which 
the jury would return their verdict, 
and to allow further Investigation by 
the police. Coroner J. McCalLum last 
n^ght adjourned the inquest on tiie 
late Cecil Sabine, druggist, who was 
shot on the night of Saturday, March 
6, in his drug store on Harbor'd street. 
There remained two witnesses to be 
called, Including Walter Hulse, the) 
driver of the car alleged 
been used by the murderers.

Roy Hotrum, Jack Conley and Wm. 
McFadden, 
present, with W. 
counsel, Conley and Hotrum being 
Chained together. Walter Hulse, the 
driver of the car which was parked 
outside the Davldsoii home at S40i 
Euclid avenue bn the night in ques- 
tidfl, wAg represented by Arthur G. 
Rose, anti would have given evidence 
had the Inquest not been adjourned. 
Fletcher Kerr appeared tor McFad
den.

r 1was never based 
sound

upon business or 
economics, but simply! to 

get votes, and even in that it failed.
To it the chairman of the railway 
commission attributed most of the 
Ills from which the railways of Can
ada were suffering at the present 
time, and so long as .it obtained, Mr.
Carvell did not hold out any hope of 
reduction In rates either on freight 
or passenger traffic.

Mr. Carvell made it clear that the 
scale of wages in the schedule was a 
fair one in his judgment, but the 
whole trouble lay in the working 
ditions, by which it was possible for 
workers, or many of them, to draw 
twice the amount scheduled, and In 
many instances more than that.

Must Readjust Wages.
The extra payment was due to the 

time and a half allowance under -the 
award, which meant that If a train ' J 
■was late and the agent was called 
upon to -work at other than the re
cognized hours, for that time the 
agent had to be paid, under he Mc
Adoo award, time anti a half. *

"I take off my hat to the gentle
men who have manipulated those 
working conditions," said the railway 
commissioner. He maintained the 
railways of Canada could, not go tin 
under these conditions. It was n<$ 
time to get -panic stricken, he said, 
for the railway employe was a 
straight and honest fellow, but the 
railway companies and business peo
ple of the country should "Câlinly sltf * 
tipwn and discuss the situation! They 
had got to flx, a fair rate of wages 
anti proper working conditions, eo| 
that men should give value for the 
money they were paid.

l^bor was toeing advised, he said, to 
give the very least fbr what wae paid 
„ lîî_,an<* un<ier conditions it was im
possible to reduce railway fares. He 
believed a scheme could be worked out 
by which the railways could toe got back 
to normal conditions. He assured his 
hearers that the railway commissioners 
would find much greater pleasure tn re- 
duclng rates than increasing them.
„J*e had not much faith In government 
ownership, he said, and caused hiuch 
laughter when he opined that “a gravity 
water works system was about the only 
work"*8 8 covernment could efficiently

The loss on railway working would toe 
found -to be very, very much -more, he 
j§‘d. than had been stated In the press 
The cost of operating railways had gone 
up about 100 per cent. In three years 
and he claimed that Canadian railways 
as a whole were not making -before 1914 
more than they were entitled to.

Replying to a question, Mr. Carvel] 
said that any Increase in freight rates 
would probably increase returns as 
freight muet move, but that was not 
so true of passenger traffic, because 
many people were forced to stay at 
home. He did not think the increased 
Pullman rates had resulted in a corre
sponding increase in revenue from that) 
source, as they were more than the traf
fic wou-fd hear, in his Judgment.

r ORCHESTRA OF 30 
It. Mat., 50c to $2.00. 
Mat., 25c to $1.00.
IEnd$ Saturday "Evening.

away. Then some 
person said: “Cut it out, cut it out," 
but It did not sound like the. voice 
of Sabine. Later, however, Witnesses 
proved the druggist had. uttered these 
words. Stokes stated further tha$ 
he went to enter the main part of 
the store, and, on hearing a shot, 
picked up a bottle and moved In a 
crouching position toward, the store. 
When he reaoheti the store, the door 
was open and Sabine was lying: be
hind the counter, near the other en
trance to the dispensary. Nobody 
else was In sight. Stokes thought the 
men had said as they were leaving, 
‘ Let’s get out quick."

While he was rendering assistance, 
Sabine had said that there had been 
two inen. He thought that no cash 
had been taken, but In hospital 
Sabine told Dr. F. Scott, who oper
ated on him, that some $30 had been 
stolen.

Stokes said

HON. F. B. CARVELL,
Who says the McAdoo award of wages 

/to trainmen la responsible for serious 
plight of Canadian railways.

h 21—Seats Thurs.
Wood* Presents 

EST OF ALL FARCES
to have

liEL’S ROOM the men accused, were 
K. Murphy as of a per-

TO PERMIT FREEDOM
IN CODFISH TRADE EX-K1E6'S BOASTly That Has Made a 

n People Layigh.
$2. Pop. Mat. Wed., $1.

con-

1 . ---------
St. John’s, Nfid-, March 14.—Codfish

exporters,, taking cognizance of dwin-OPEiRA |
HOUSE | Wed. A Sat. 

1.50. Mats. 25c, 50c, 76c 
Canada All-Star

H PLAYERS
IIGHT WEDDING’

Matinees tiling buying abroad, ' voted In con- 
"féTeece here today to ask the New. 
fouhtiland. government to lift all re
strictions on codfish sales in 
foreign market and permit free 
else of trade without "further govern- 
mtèhtal interference." The 
nsént also Was petitioned to allow 
•vessels already leaded, to sail a* once, 
instead of compelling them to wait 
uatil April », as prôvldéd in recent 
orders.

litotes* M-l ht understood ‘that the cabinet 
UFXtaa* cdheider the proposition tomor

row.

r
:REPARATIONS BILL 

PASSES COMMONS
Wm. H. Stokes, 663 Bathurst street, 

who was employed by Mr. Sabine, 
stated that on March 6 at 11 
he was in the dispensary at the 
of the drug store. He heard a scuf
fling of feet, and, on looking thru a 
glass porthole in the partition, saw 
S man with a white handkerchief over 
hla nose as a mask. His impression 
of , the man was (hat his forehead! 
was broad'and that hi cap; was a light 
gray. He was about five feet

l
Declares Treaty Wilhelm Ef

fected With Russia Was 
for Mutual Defence.

any
exer-p.m.

rear that he had 
Working for Sabine for a year and 
in that time, after business hours, 
tjt# 4rpg store h%d been broken into 
three times. There was no revolver 
kept in the store. • ’ "

Polippman'e Evidence."
.P. C. Arthur1 White and P. C, 

(Continued on Page a, Column 3.) *
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ÈKK—SEATS NOW- - 
EST OF ALL DRAMAS 
d Spectacular Revival 
iry Arthur Jones’

Lloyd Gçorge Says Canada 
Can Decide Whether to 

f Work With Scheme.

FOGGED BY VERBIAGE

New York, March 14.—The former 
German emperor’s proposal for ft- 
•luaguev^of natiôns. described'., i* hip 
book written, with the object, of show
ing that Great Britain was respon
sible for the. war, ■ excerpts ,of which 
have been cabled from The Hague, 
is definitely challenged and contra
dicted in the forthcoming memoirs of 
Count Witte, the 
statesman. The former German 
peror
league of nations consisting of the 
triple alliance and the French and 
Russian alliance, and that this pro
posal was accepted by the Russian 
emperor and Count Witte.

After detailing in an earlier chap
ter a proposal of the German em
peror for an offensive economic alli
ance between Russia and Germany 
against the United States.
Witte refers to his so-called league 
of nations proposal.

In 1906, Count Witte saw the Ger
man ruler on his way to Russia after 
negotiating the treaty of Portsmouth, 
and their talk assumed a serious as
pect.

sevenR KEG V
.... - -- _ ’toBdkrs said they

expected -to psts* the Ahtl-dumplfig 
Litt eeriy tn the J»ew sesstorf.

Representative ■ Fordnëy estimated 
that it would require only a few days 
tn the house and a similar estimate 
tor senate action ,wae given by Sena
tor Penrose.

WHI REDUCE WAGES REVELRY REIGNS 
OF MARINE WORKERS IN OCCUPIEDflTT

j

STRIKING PAINTERS 
RETURN TO WORK

^ London, March 14.—The house of 
‘commons today passed the second 
reading of the reparations bill, provid
ing for a 60 per cent, levy on the pur
chase price of imported German g t.ids, 
to be applied to reparation^ without 
division.

The debate on the bill threw no new 
light on the measure, which was 
strongly criticized mainly on account 
Of its alleged futility to attain the de
sired end. Horatio Botiomley, who 
moved the rejection of the bill, creat
ed laughter by declaring that Mi. 
Lloyd George had entered the confer
ences in shining armor, but whenever 
he removed his helmet a copy of the 
Sermon on the Mount fell out.

Mr. Asquith expressed grave mis
givings as to whether anything could 
be obtained by the measure to com
pensate for the adverse reaction on 
British trade.

Mr. Lloyd George, defending the bill, 
repeated his previous arguments. He 
etUl declined to believe that Germany 
would risk the loss in trade by refus
ing to comply with the demands, and 
ridiculed, the idea that it would pay 
Germany to send goods to the value 
of £50.00Q.000 to the United Atites 
and then back to England to evade 
the levy. He said Canada would de
cide for herself whether to work with 
the scheme, and even shou'-l Italy and 
Belgium refuse to co-operrttc, Germany 
would still be deprived of trade valued 
at £100,000,000.' half of which repre- 
qented wages. «•

Substitute for Force.
The prime minister believed that in 

the event of Germany refusing to aid 
in the plan. It would operate so disas
trously that Germany would surrender 
and arrange an alternative plan. The 
measure, eald Mr. Lloyd George, was a 
substitute for force and the clash of 
arms, and he-appealed to the house to 
give It speedy passage as a means of 
relieving the overburdened taxpayers.

In the course" of the discussion. Aus
ten Chamberlain, chancellor of the 
exchequer, announced that the French 
government would introduce a similar 
bill Immediately.

Replying to questltins, Sir Robert 
Stevenson Home, president of the 
board of trade. Informed the house 
that British exports to Germany in 
1920 were valued at £ 21,000,000, and 
imports from Germany at £$1,000,000. 
the amount of thé latter in the last 
quarter of the year being double that 
of the first quarter.

I-Î %
ay Mat. Good Friday,

m i ISENSATION IN ELORA > 
OVER FINDING OF BOttf

Proposed Schedule Approved 
at Meeting of Railway 

General Managers.

-Champagne Corks Pop and 
On With the Dance” Is 

Watchword. ’

Outlook Is Promising for 
Wage Settlement in 

Other Trades.

noted Russian
OE, (Fatty) em-

aaeerts that he proposed aUCKLE 1
STERS MILLIONS." 
IrthUay;’’ Doris Hum- 
rs; Edna An*; La Rue 

Elm City 4; Joe 
eslonal Tryouts Friday

Flora. Ont» March 14.—A’ sensation 
was created in Flora whe.n the d*ad 
body of . Alonza Shafer wae discovered 
among the rugged rocks of-the Irvine 
Hiver. Shafer was a widower of 66 
years of age, a painter and decorator 
by trade. Hig family of seven is 
grown up and mostly all married. He 
resided with hts son in Salem, a 
urb of Etora. He disappeared 
.his home on Saturday evening, ft 
was a densely dark night and the rodk 
being: but a short distance from his 
home, it is thought he may have wan
dered In that direction and accident
ally fallen over the precipice: An in
quest is being held.

j?ew York, March 14.—'Marine work
ers employed on ferries, tugs, barges 
and other floating equipment of rail
roads tn New York harbor will be 
asked within the next few days to 
accept wage reductions ranging from 
15 to 23 per cent., It was learned here 
tonight.

The proposed schedule of wage 
cuts, it was learned, was approved to
day at a meeting of the General Man
agers’ Association, an organization of 
general managers of all railroads and 
terminals in this city. Each of the 
railroads will immediately notify em
ployes of the proposed reduction and 
call conferences in an effort to bring 
about an adjustment.

While no date was decided upon to 
make the reduction effective, railroad 
officials said that it would probably 
•take effect April 15 or May 1. Ap
proximately 6,000 of the 16,000 marine 
workers in the harbor will be affected.

Under the new schedule the in
creases given the marine workers by 
the United States war labor board, 
effective last May, will be entirely 
wiped out. The captains will j>e ask
ed to take a 15 per cent, rgluctlon, 
the engineers 16, firemen and oilers 
from 10 to 23 per cent. Deckhands 
and other workers will be given sim
ilar reductions.

Railroad officials said that the 
eight-hour day will continue In effect.

Dusseldorf, March 14.—Night long 
revelry, in which German civilians, 
German police and french, British and 
Belgian soldiers freely fraternize, holds 
uninterrupted sway in DuSseldoffs 
gay cabarets, huge dance halls and 
wine restaurants. _

The curfew regulations imposed by 
the French commandant have been 
lifted.
corks, the screeching of Jazz music, 
the strident voices of girl entertain
ers, the beating of heavy boots on the 
dancing floors drown out the sounds 
of the French bugle* blowing taps and 
continue until after the soldiers of oc
cupation roll out of their "bunks for 
reveille.

The chief body of soldiers is still 
in barracks, but many 6f the men 
manage to insure nocturnal gaiety 
with their officers, who are tram
meled with few restrictions. The oc
cupying < forces vie with each other 
and with the Germans for dances 
with pretty .girls, or perm seton to 
purchase refreshments for thetn and 
the hardworking orchestras are kept 
busy satisfying appeals for favorite 
national dance tunes.

The German "blue" police view the 
merrymaking from the rims of bub
bling wine glasses, and .make no sign 
of Interference if, as happens on rare 
occasions, misunderstandings threat
en disorder. The night crowds ap
pear to take the ■ occupation and the 
occupiers'ln cheerful spirit, and the 
proprietors of the amusement places 
with most elaborate courtesies, are 
unable to conceal their del’ght at the 
steady piling up of profits.

Delegates from the Painters’ Union 
reported to the building trades coun
cil last, night that the striking paint
ers had returned"1 to work arid that 
satisfactory progress was being made 
in negotiations now being, carried on 
with the Master Painters’ Association 
to flx the 1921 wage scale.

It was also reported that the car
penters would hold a conference this 
afternoon with the Builders' Exchange, 
at which it was hoped the i921 
scale for the carpenters 
agreed upon.

The bricklayers are also negotiating 
for their 1921. wage agreement.

< Ï
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ETY Count

HUNTER
.WITH

SHOW IN TOWN
IN

BURLESQUE Z
iING CHORUS

The popping of champagne
wage! 

would be I
Said Scheme Was Adopted.

’’Having referred briefly to 
success at Portsmouth," says Witte,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
RISING IN CAUCASUS

AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI
my

Z-SAYS HE HAS INVENTED
SYNTHTIC ALCOHOL PREPARE BOMBING TESTS 

AGAINST NAVY VESSELS
Constantinople, March 14.—An 

rising is reported to have occurred in
Bolshevlkl having wlth^n^'ti^ nitth 
Soviet army, which was senr to Geor
gia, and the eighth army, which i» busy 
suppressing revolts in the Ukraine.

Allied police have arrested the Bol
shevik executive commutes here.

up- ITHIS WEEK
London, March 14.—G. Q’Calvert. a 

research worker of Twickenham 
dialrns to have achieved the manufac
ture of synthetic alcoholOF MIRTH Washington, March 14.—The mob- 

llizat’on of army aircraft and per
sonnel. at Langley Field, Va., is fior 
the purpose of conducting training 
flights in preparation for bombing, 
tests against rfaval vessels, a high of
ficial of the war department said to- 
nght.

The tests will take place in June, 
and a large number of army air
planes and several dirigibles will take 
part in addition to ail available naval 
air forces.

. , , _ , . on a commer
cial sale, the process employing car
bon and enabling It to be sold at 20 
pounds sterling a ton.

JEST LAUGHING 
ON EARTH. C.P.R. HAS SMALL 

SURPLUS FOR YEARNO BLIND REVOLUTION 
POSSIBLE IN BRITAIN

I

-WM. 8 HART 
it-STING BLOCK " 
-VILLE ACTS—6 
IV 4.V. Including Tax

Earnings of Railway and Lake 
Steamers Little Above 

Dividend Needs.
;Sir Philip Gibbs TeB» Big Audience That Any Danger of 

Bolshevism Has Melted Away—United States Will Ulti
mately Join the League of Nations. !

BURGLARS IN WARSAW
ROB U. S. RED CROSSPTOWN

OIL PROSPECTOR 
HAS FIRST CHANCE

I—Constance ninne.v in 
rent," and 6 Vaudeville

—Douglas Fair bank* In 
I III* Acte. Aft». 20c; 
ling Tax, _______________

I Montreal, March 14,—(Can. Frees.) 
—The .results of the poet year’s oper
ations to December 31, 1920,. of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
Limited, are reported as follows: 
Gross earnings from rail

way and lake steamers $216,641,349 
Working expenses tnclud- 

ing all taxes 183,488,105
Net earnings from railway 

and lake steamers .... 38,163,044
Deduct fixed charges .... 10,775,409
Surplus ........................................ 22,377,635
Deduct contribution to pen

sion fund .......... ............
Net revenue from earnings 

of railway- and lake- 
steamers available for
dividends ...........................

After payments pf all divi
dends declared for the 
year, the surplus from 
earnings of railway and
lake steamers Is ...........

Special income for the year 
after making allowances 
for contingent reserves |'10,966,448

Warsaw, March, 14.—Burglars -blew 
open an old Russian safe in the Am
erican Red Cross quarters during the 
.night. They abstracted 92^,000. Polish 
marks belonging 
Red Cross, 772,000 marks belonging 
to the doctors and nurses, and $9.40 
In Unitëd States: money. The watch
man was not disturbed.

e

people are dot going j est friendship toward England Thee, to have a blind, mad, drunken social’ 1$ no dobbt that America will „„Ttl?re 
revelutlon. The worker, are gStog to all " joip^he L^g^of Nations ""
Pil.f0rvh. ®very effort to eeeqre their "England will pull thru the nroent

Washington, March 14,-Aprll 11 EnglUh^ pwcefuIIy’ Industrial crisis and we should place
was selected today as the date erall^JJSuSuritS* COnftdence th® old mother- 
set for the special session of the six- men and 
ty-eeventh congress, the first to be revolution ^ ,he bt8t m^,rof et^v These RJe,pti»h-
held under President Harding’s ad- w at a satisfricto^ *„few of 'the more
ministration- The announcement was industrial situation ence at OTna ^o^e-audi-
recelyéd with general satisfaction by "Altho Bolshevism at one time did noted JpurnaïStÆ PttlMhbï ‘‘p 
Senate leaders. . look a trifle menacing, the common was a wonderful reception to tihe man
.®e"at0r>.Zd,re', °a seD8e of the British people has ovei-- who has-been touring the United
the Reputol can 1 factor, notified the* ridden it, and there is no danger of States, speaking" on behalf of Britain 
senate of the president’s decision-late it spreading. His address on "The Social Kelnln'
today after he and Senator Underwood ’’Germany must pay her Indemnities, tion In England" was cheered jt 
of Alabama, minor.ty leader- bad but it is not a wise policy to go" too ermrs points, aria It was more than 
returned from the White Hou*. hard with her. The paying of the ht- evident that Canada If laat nigh-tVTo 

The president requested the senate demnlty rests with the efforts of the ranto audience-le any criterion'is still 
to meet at 11 o’clock tomorrow when workers, who are the producers of Fbry" much ’BrittttiP "
he eald he expected to subnlit names wealth. If they are driven too- hard. Sir Philip endeavored to explain - the
of nominees for "Important offices" the workers will turn to Bolshevism wrelch tho pressât social situ*
vacated by resignations of Democrat and refuse, to produce. The scheme ln had com* about. The
appointees. ” is like that of keeping the muhs too ■S*hal7'^waa

m was sa d tonight that sine die weak to kick you but strong enough ,rally more 1r to. mdrJrivT^'erelutto^ 
adjournment probably would be tak-j to draw the plow." Tbe wloomy ptcruros patnted at England
en late tomorrow. * 'Tn America I have found the great- fConthmee *n Fsee-t, Cotomn 1.)

CONGRESS MEETS AGAIN
ON APRIL ELEVENTH to the American

:
Premier Meighen Makes Im

portant Announcement in 
Federal House.

I "C I

ACTRESS WAS WHIPPED
IN VIENNA RIOTING CONFERENCE TO PROMOTE 

EMPIRE FOOD PRODUCTION
i <

Vienna, March 14.—During the anti- 
Semitic riots last night Sari Fidak, a 
Hungarian actress, was dragged from 
an automobile and whipped. Most of 

, ber clothes were torn from her body. 
The leaders of the riot say that the 
movement is directed against foreign 
profiteering Jews, not Vienna resi
dents.

Ottawa, -March 14. — (Special.)— 
Premier Meighen in the house to
night briefly replied to the criticism» 
directed against the oil regulations in 
the Fort Norman fields.

As they now stand, the prospector 
stakes four square miles, but If he 
strikes oil he can retain only one 
square mile, to be selected toy him, 
the remaining three-fourths of his 
claim reverting to the crown.

The premier Intimated that in 
actual administration the prospector 
wouM be given the first chance to 
acquire the three square miles upon 
a royalty basis.

600,000
London. March 14— The British 

Empire Producers’ Organization are 
considering Jhe holding of a confer
ence in June of representatives of the 
empire’s agriculture with a view to 
arranging an empire agricultural 
policy, especially in regard - to the 
production of-food,

CALDER AT MOTHER’S BEDSIDE.
. Regina Sask,. March 14.—Hon. J,
A, Caider arrived ip Regina today.
From the train, he was taken straight 
to the hqrne of his mpther, whose con- DUTCH RECOGN'ZE REPUBLICS. 
c.!tion is'«reported to be, critical. Since The Hague. March 14—Holland has 

arrivti here this morning Mr. recognized' the governments of Es- 
Caider has remained at the bedside, thonia and Detvla.

i
■

V21,877,635 ;LADY 
SEN MET :.

ITHREE
KERVILLES 460,359’ LONG EASTER RECESS?

Ottawa. March 14.—(Special).—The 
«•no»?8 41,6 try*ÂR to come to an agree- 
TH?v r*?,pectlnfr the Easter, recess, 
iney will probably ask the govern-.
Maeei, •* .adJ°urn the house from 
“t11 # to April 4.

STINY” ii-15, 7.45 m. |
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STARVE KRONSTADT {RESULTS REMARKABLEn TROTZKY’S POIiCl ■■
NOT A WAR MOVE, 

NAVAL STRATEGY
A MOTOR CAR THAT CAME TO ÔRIEF

■

.1 s
i

;'v

SAYS NEW YORK MAN- ?;mu vagi*
. I Wjc

Orders for United States Fleet 
to Concentrate in Pacific 

to Be Sent Out.

Indifferent to Suffering of 
Women and Children in 

Town.

ot
Prominent Rochester Citizen 

Tried Ten Years to Get 
Relief, But Tanlac Is Only 
Thing That Helped Him.

$j [Well-Known 
ness Man 

| ; Holdings

-*>,, a
Sfe "4~ '4;. uVQH J

. 1 1Ü! K'
ssWashington, March v14.—Orders 

osntrating practically the entire naVal 
fleet In the Pacific will be 
within a few weeks, it Is learned from 
a very high authority. This Is being 
done not ae a military gesture, but 
merely as a return to sound naval 
strategy.

■con- London, March 14.—Leon Trotsky, 
the Russian Soviet war minister, ac
cording to advices received here today, 
has decided to blockade Kronstadt, 
despite the fact that this will entail 

'great suffering to the 8,000 women and 
children In the town.

The reason for Trotsky's unwilling
ness to bofnbard the town Is the pres
ence of the warslhp Petbopavlovek 
which he Is anxious to retain Intact, 
the advices stated.

m
I;Ml The Toronto © 

poration has bee: 
of the will made 

•S Edward Andrew 
'îAHWateh Bros., mere 

Med in Toronto, I 
Si a promissory r 
«ages, 810,000 Ins 
the testator’s lnte 
of Walsh Bros., 
stocks, $1997, ar 
estate. The r^l'tj 
est of $81,100 in 2 
tarlo street, Erl 
street, and Norm; 
an interest of $11, 
Queen street, and 
Toronto, and $11 
farm In Blnbrook.

deceased bequet 
Susan Walsh, Toi 

ueen street, Toi 
rook, which he 

father’s estate, ar 
eurance, to his ni 
$6000 of his insu 
Father Egan for 
ipose of the tes 
nephews. Alexand 
Joseph P. and Fr 
of Stratford, eact 
et the residue, an 
■the remainder Is 
niece, Dorothy De 
(her death be divld 
dren. —

-isent out1I * -sOne of the latest to testify regard
ing the powers of Tanlac, the cele
brated medicine which has been ac
complishing such remarkable results, 
is James J. Beasley, 102 Ehndorf 
Avenue, Rochester, New York. Mr. 
Beasley has been chief record keeper 
for the Department of Water Works, 
city of Rochster, for thirty years 
and Is a well known and highly re
spected citizen. In referring to the 
remarkable recovery of his health by 
the use of Tajilac, Mr. Beasley said:

' «

it

Ss* i-{ I Division of a nation’s fleet, it 
pointed out, has been declared by 
evety important naval authority for a 
generation to be the height of folly, 
and the present situation of the United 
States fleet has been giving grave con
cern to high navel officers ever since 
the division was ordered by former 
Secretary of the Navy Daniels.

Those who

■Pfgjp Imwas WmmMH m

WÊ ■H •,« <**r- t
ML- ' mat

PROPOSE UNITED ACTION 
! BY VETERANS ON PENSIONS

*

%>• M : ; ' *• -' :s “I have been trying for ten years 
to find relief from a case of dyspep
sia.The Picture dive, some Idea of what happened to motor car No. 23-428 yeeterday, when the driver, Joseph Mul- 

hear", employed by the Lakevlew Garage, ran Into a steel pale to avoid smffehing into a civic car, which was turning 
south Into a car bam. No one was hurt.

Ottawa, March 14.—There is now a 
proposal before the O.W.V.A. Domin
ion command, from the grand army of 
Unjted Veterans of which Harry FI vim' 
s the leading spirit, that gll Canadian 
veterans’ societies and associations 
shah unite for certain purposes Into 
one grand organization. It is sug
gested that 
upon to be
committee shall be made not by anv 
one veteran’s association, but shall 

_ come from a joint committee repre-
,, (Continued From Page 1). ' sentlng all veterans’ aseoctat’ons, and
he then turned to the general politi- thus will gain more force and weight, 

cal^ situation in Europe, and reverted The suggestion. It Is understood, has 
to our Peterhot conversation. I re- been received in a most favorable 
iterated my profound belief in the de- spirit by the O.W.V.A. 
s.rabillty of a general approchement 
°r the three main bodies politic of 
Fur ope—Russia, Germany 
t'lis approchement tending to become 
a close union, which,-of course, would 
he joined by -ether European powers 
Delivered from the burden of military 
expenditures, Europe would be en
abled to create a mighty naval force 
which would dominate the world. His 
majesty assured me that he shared 
my views, and then declared that my 
scheme had finally been carried into 
effect at his meet’ng with Emperor 
Nicholas at Bjorkoe. Having Impart
ed to me this extraordinary piece of 
news, his majesty asked me whether 

1 was satisfied with this development, 
ai d, in my innocence I replied that his 
words had filled my heart with joy 
We parted.”

Nothing ever helped me to 
amount to anything until I got Tan
lac. This is saying a great deal, for 
I did everything it seems that a man 
ci.uld do to find relief. Of course. I

have defended Mr. 
Daniels’ policy of dividing the fleet, 

’ keeping part of it In tl?e Pacific and 
part in the Atlantic, hjive contended 
that it would be a matter of only a 
f«w daye to unite the fleet should any 
threatening situation arise. But It Is 
almost universally conceded to both 
army and navy circles that in the 
event of any sudden trouble It would 
be a very simple matter for an enemy 
of the government to bomb the Pana
ma Canal into uselessness, whereupon 
the two parts of the fleet would find 
themselves 12,000 miles apart.

.

/
CANADA’S RESOURCES 

EXTOLLED IN HOUSE
WITTE CONTRADICTS 

EX-KAISER’S BOAST
1 ewas hardly ever sick enough to go t» 

bed and was most always able to 
keep going, but I just never felt right 
At times during those ten years, my 
stomach wouM become sour like vine
gar. I woul* have an uncomfortable 
bloated up feeling after eating that 
would last for 'hours. I suffered a 
great deal from nausea. At times my 
heart would flutter andpalpitate and 
I would become alarmed over my 
condition. My nerves were on edge 
all the time, and I became irritable, 
nervous and restless. I had no 
strength or energy to do anything. In 
fact I wasn’t like myself at all. Even 
a week or two ago it was an effort 
for me to get out of my chair and I 
felt as stiffr and clumsy, as an ‘old 
work horse.’

"It is really remarkable what Tan-

;
jif all representatives agreed 

made to the parliamentary •-'9
■ij

JAMES J. BEASLEY. 
Of Rochester, New York.

Ü
Resolution Favoring Policy of Development Elicits Enumera

tion of Possibilities of the Various Provinces * 
—Coal in Prairie Provinces.

t

! lac has accomplished in my case. It 
has relieved me entirely of Indiges- „ 
tion, I never have that distressing ^ 
reeling any more after eating, , and ™
1 feel perfectly fine in every way. a 
I will always feel grateful for what 1 
this wonderful medicine has done for 
me and I am only too glad to give ItsM 
my heartiest endorsement." Æ

Tanlac is sold in .Toronto by Tam-iT 
Myn Drug Stores, and by an es tab-.'4' I 
lished agency In every town.

NEGRO MURDERER MAKES 
CONFESSION OF CRIME

'' . ' FRANCE ONLY WILLING 
TO UNDERTAKE MANDATE

and France,BY TOM KINO.
Ottawa, March 14.—By presenting 

a resolution which mildly declared 
that the government ‘‘should bring 
forward a policy having for Its object 
the development of the natural re
sources Of Canada,’’ R. J. Hanlon, 
Unionist member and a cabinet pos- 
stuility from Fort William, opeAed a 
discussion in the house of commons 
this afternoon, to which various mem
bers extolled the great resources of 
their own constituencies, and added 
greatly to the potential wealth faf the 
Dominion. Mr. Manlon dwelt upon the 
vast iron deposits,of Canada, eSid de
plored the fact that ninety-yx per 
cent, of the iron used in. this country 
came to ore, pig or billets, from the 
United States. He suggested, with
out advocating, a renewal of the 
bounties upon iron ore, while Mr. 
Simpson, of Algoma, went further, 
and said they should be imposed 
without delay. Mr. Manlon also saw 
great possibilities In the raising of 
reindeer, and reinforced with figures 
furnished by Steffanson, the explorer, 
declared it would be possible for the 
government to have fifty million rein
deer grazing In thé Northwest Ter
ritory by 1935.

, co-operation with private corporations 
and a thoro investigation into the en
tire situation. There was no evidence 
of niggardliness, and here Captain 
Manlon Instanced—to much laughter— 
geological survey parties on wh.ch 
cooks were paid as highly as tech
nical experts.

For Industrial Expansion.
Naturally, western men held the floor 

for a great part of the day. Dr. Cpwan 
(Regina), 'speaking from the 
meat benches, declared that 
men oi the west were calling for in
dustrial expansion.” All the 
dikes of the north have not been dis
covered,” echoed Dr. Thompson of the 
Yukon. And W. A. Buchanan (Leth
bridge), speaking from the cross- 
benches, to which ,.e recently crossed, 
argued that development was being 
retarded by the present uncertainty in 
control over western natural resources. 
Irrigation was the great necessity for 
the arid and sem’i-arid belts of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. "The deve o. ru nt 
of natural resources.” declared Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, expressing a Lib
eral view, should be the A B C of any 
government.”

II New Brunswick, NJ, March 14. 
George Washington Knight, 22-year- 

old negro, charged with the murder of 
Mrs. Edith Wilson,

Lohdon, March 14.—Discussing ques- 
tiond relating to the Arab Interests to 
Palestine^ and Syria, Lord Lamington 
asked in' the house of lords today 
whether it was not a violation of 
article 22 of the league covenant to 
have Ignored the findings of the United 
States plebiscite commission tn Pales
tine and Syria in 1919.

Lord Curzon, the foreign secretary, 
replying, said the report of the com
mission had never been communicated 
to the British government. It was 
quite conceivable that it had placed 
the United States first as mandatory, 
Britain second and France third. But 
as the United States had declined the, ' 
mandate and Britain was unwilling to 
assume and added responsibility, there 
was bo alternative but France.

1

church organist, 
.yhose body was found near her home 
in Perth Amboy late Saturday night, 
has made a full confession, according

Joseph E.

■
I

' Tas before the war. Another thing Increased efficiency and increased pro- 
whfch tended greatly to reduce efficiency dUction. The reduction In material costs • 
was that when men were coming back has been but slight. Iri lumber, one of ' 
from overseas In 1917-1S-19 there was a the principal building materials costs1 : 
great dearth of mechanics, and if a man are but little lower; In fact, transporta- Ï 
had a liking for a particular trade an* tlon costs of lumber, have increased • 
presented h.mself he was given mem- Any reduction in costs has been borné F 
bership in the trades unions without the by the lumberman himself in order to » 
usual trade tests. The result was he stimulate business
was taken on as a union workman "Take the . .... _ 1
altho no more qualified for the work materials brick fî,r rJ5Ul£Sn* 1
than an unskilled apprentice. In main- ÏÏ whVh ^ n8,rice 1
taining the efficiency of the craft the °J ?" ???L ™er« I
good worker would have to shoulder the ,nai owmS tn îhe co?tv°* §k
lack of skill ip production of the un- ??“ „0,?Vnf 1° Lh„e,?oaï.hae I 
skilled man apd the average of efficiency wi_. would6 m)av2elhJer,eeh„th^w.tt ?thei" É 
dropped about a third. While most of w ‘ athat }? aH- |
the skilled men were back from over- been severe it not §
jieas last vear t.hev had not vet ot- onIy woul“ have been scarce, but would £ talned theh- fon^f efffciency and. «Ill ■p™'babjly have been subjected to |
had to carry the inefficiency of the un- !Lh!fC Jr* known, the »
skilled workers. The present situation ' • brick and &
has changed all this, and the building i,??leJ^Û,1tîi,?ettie2ee<, r?*1*11 ,tems °f, hulld- fe
contractor can today obtain his full *?,?, Iumber. It h
quota of 100 per cent, efficiency workers. ^t~'î?£?re1i„b? Vhat TOt j "L 8 1

“You may safely say today that pro- ?h„ 3yhuuahHf f J, a, r,eduSlIon ■
auction Is back to normal, and that it 1" .pl2??„1£LÎ>u£?fi ls materials. They n
will mean a decrease in the cost of build- ?•£?"?£ £ol"F to go any lower in price 
ing of from 30 to 35 per cent. I be- than they are today- 
lleve that building costs this year will ‘‘The reduction in building costs is i
be the cheapest since 1914 and as cheap due to Increased labor efficiency, which 
as they are going to be" for sdveral in turn is due to the fact of the skilled | 
years to come. There is no doubt about mechanic being once more back on the f. 
it that building will not be any cheaper J°t>. When a contractor has a chance ' 
within the next few years, and that to select his men, he selects the beat, i 
nothing would be gained by anyone and such workers are now available. It -. 
holding off bui’dlng any longer in aflticl- can be told at a glance by the way a -.8 
pation of reduced cost. The reduced man handles his tools whether he Is 100 J 
costs fere here today, Th» cost of con- per cent., efficient and none but the best # 
structfon is now down aV®it as low as metr are used this season. There are S 
it is possible to get it-4t will not go enough skilled men back on the Job to # 
down any lower, and to put off Wild- make this possible.
ing now would be a very short-sighted "With plenty of expert labor avail- S 
policy. able and lots of material on hand, I S

“The building contractors in Toronto can see Ua reason why agyone should B 
are not making any money on the work not build today, when building costa Will K 
they are now doing. Tliey are satisfied b,e as cheap as they can possibly b* for « 
to keep their organization together. The the next two or three years, when costs if 
organization is the chief asset of the might be heavier than now. Costs will 
contractor, and he has to take years to certainly not go. any lower before then, Is 
build it up. He has service *o sell, and and for this reason: the bricks being • ' : 
th!s service is furnished by his organisa- used today were made last year, and the—r 
tlon. If his organization becomes broken bricks to be used next year are being 
up it is a case of good-bye service and made today. The cost of producing .’ 
he has nothing lèft to sell. I would ad- bricks is practically the same as last . 
vise anyone wanting to build to do so year, which .means that the cost of 
as soon as possble. There will never bricks next year will be the same as 
again be such an opportunity to do it today. In fact, there cannot be any - 
so economically as it can he done nowF change in the cost for the next two or J 

“The cost of living statistics as fur- three years, 
nlshed by the department of labor at “Estimates have been prepared which S 
Ottawa show a very small decrease in sbow that a building which would have it 
the Cost of living and certainly not mif- cost, say, $30.000 to erect last year would ’ 
fleient to wnrrant any marked reduc- coat only $20,000 now, the same ratio 
tion in wages, and it is the wage *.U1 applying to /Smaller or larger undertak- 
that determines construction costs, both ir>K< With building costs a third less ^ 
for material and the labor on the job ’his year than last there is no longer t 

Material Costs Firm. a"y excu,se f°r .putting off building, and |
"tv,o ^.i__ j , . , . the coming building season in Toronto, ^ucAra, ir> build.ng costs shou'd be one of the best yet expert- 

has been brought about almost solely by

vI
4‘1

to County Prosecutor 
Strieker.

“Knight frankly and freely admitted 
attacking Mrs. Wilson,” Mr. Strieker 
said. Knight admitted taking Mre. 
Wilson’s wrist watch and two gold 
rings. The watch was gold Sunday, 

• the negro claimed, and the proceeds 
spent in gambling. The rings, Knight 
said, were given to a negro woman In 
Cllffwood. They were recovered by 
detectives today. Knight was brought 
here in. an automobile under heavy 
guard.

govern-
i youngi*

Klon-

!|

Shall the 
eating li^

i
Lamsdorff Indignant.

On his arrival at St Petersburg, howv- 
ever, with Count Lamsdorff. minister of 
foreign affairs, who with great indig
nation asked whether he (Witte) ap
proved the Bjorkoe compact and on his 
replying that he did tho he had not seen 
the treaty, Lamsdorff handed him a 
tore’ Whlcl> he had received the day be-

To Witte’s consternation he discovered 
that under the; treaty Germany and 
Russia obligated them selves to defend 
each other in ease of

!

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Mary Stokes, 144 York street, was ar

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Strohm on a charge of theft of $10 from 
Wijllam Jubb. The woman, gvho is a 
phrenologist, is alleged to have stolen the 
money from tne man by a time-worn 
scheme to separate the foolish from their 
money.

NO BUND REVOLT 
IN GREAT BRITAIN TI

ii Motion Delared Lost.' tio! 1 * war with any
European power, France included. Hu«- 
Jia pledged henself to seek to gain 
France to this uiUon, but in any case 
the agreement between the two coun
tries was valid.

Witte asked whether the czar was 
a »‘ireJhat there wits already a treaty 
",(th France, to whjch Lamsdorff
pried: ■

Iian’able’ Pd by Wn!too”’ ru^tancf .% gra6p
put our TiSds together to find 

a way out of tfifiittlfftcfllt**’
It w:,s thru the/tofiuenoe,

Witte and Count Lamsdorff 
treaty was eventually abrogated'.

Discussion wandered on till almost 
midnight, when it ended in curious 
fashion. First an attempt was made, 
from Liberal side to secure adjourn
ment of the .debate. The government 
declined to accept adjournment and 
the motion to adjourn was declared 
lost.. Capt. iManlon’s motion was put 
to the house. Capt. Manlon is a gov
ernment, member, but by the irony of 
circumstances the ’’yeas’’ to his mo- 
tfbn came from Liberals, and . 
’nay;»;” from the government, and the 

declared lost without an

i Re(Continued From Pago 1), 
are very much over-colored,” he com
mented. and continued in his droll Eng
lish way that "England was still there.”

Before the war England had been a 
rather old-fashioned place, where condi
tions existed that bed existed for 
yean. It was very much over-populated, 
and It waa a fact that a great many In 
♦he slums wore underfed. When the war 
commenced things began to change. Manv 
men went to France, which left open'rtgs 
fur employment, and with that came a 
great increase In wtages. People who pre
viously had never been In possession of 
much money at a time suddenly found 
tnemseivee drawing big pay. and |n most 
cases spent it foolishly. England was 
spending grea sums on the wer. and was 
Increasing her national debt by leaps and 
bounds. The money was not. howevj-. 
being lost completely to England, 
certain proportion of it was going into 

» the hands of the workers. Thus, while 
I the national debt was Increasing, private 

wealth was also on the Increase.

COST OF BUILDING 
ONE-THIRD LOWER

! W. G- McQuarrie, of New West
minster, had,znothlng to say against 
the raising of reindeer, but thought 
a shorter cut to national wealth lay 
In the propagation of fish.

i I que
liq11 re-

many
Coal in Prairie Provinces.

Dr. Cowan, of Regina, one of the 
few western protectionists, predicted 
a great manufacturing future for the 
fjrovlnce of Saskatchewan with the 
construction ' of potteries, tanneries 
and woolen mills. He told the house 
of an anthracite coal mine some
where In that province which" would 
supply the needs of Canada for four 
thousand six hundred 
brought to his feet W. A. Buchanan, 
of Lethbridge, who boasted that Al
berta contained eighty-nine pee cent- 
of the coal of Canada, and fourteen 
per cent, of all the coal in the world. 
He estimated her coal deposits at one 
thousand billion» tons.

As the debate "progressed the na- 
(Continued From Page 1). *

tional debt grew more and more in
sufficient. Apparently every member 
who snoke had resources enough in 
his riding to pay It off overnight, but 
a little ready money was required in 
nearly every case to get the resources 
developed.

the- (Continued From Page 1).
material that enters into the building.

Efficiency of Labor,
"The whole question revolves around 

the efficiency of labor and in dealing 
with the matter of efficiency of labor, 
t might be just as .well to point out 

that the various labor unions furnish
ed a tremendous number of men for 
overseas service. In many cases the 
p:ck of the skilled mechanics went 
nto the army. The unfit men who 

were unable to go were lèft behind, 
and every trade was adversely affect
ed. Consequently, the production of 
the men left behind was not as great 
as when we had all skilled mechanics 
to draw on. »

“Quite a search has been made of 
ligures to arrive at some close esti
mate of the production efficiency of 
the workers in the building trades in 
Toronto up to and including last 
reason in comparison with 1914, and 
these figures, have not been arrived at 
by guess, but are certified ledger 
facts. The following figures show the 
efficiency of labor here last year com
pared with 1914 In the various build- 
ng trades:

the vinf i mqtion was 
actual division of the hous_e. "We forn of Count 

that theSUSPECTING A JOKE 
COST DRUGGIST LIFE

s )i
: Toif years. This OUTLAY ON SCHOOL 

BUILDINGS IS CUT
t'

: •is a
A o(Continued From Page 1).

Thomas Bustard of No. 3 division 
ambulance arrived soon after Stokes 
phoned for the police and took Sabine 
to the Western Hospital. Sabine told 
White that, the man who shot him

OntCaste System Breaks.
Another big thing that was taking 

place was the breaking down of, caste. 
The classes were being gradually leveled 
and snobbishness was being eliminated 
to a great extent.

(Continued From Page 1).
The World’s recent publication of the 
fact that the scale per standard class- 
roqm had been cut from the $20 000 
mark figured in .the estimates to less 
than $12,000 in the tenders for tho 
additions to the ;Balmy Beach and 
Roden public schools, a saving, as an
nounced in The World, of $8,000 a 
room. With over sixty standard class
rooms on the list as first passed by the 
board of control and then adopted by 
the city council, the property commit
tee will effect a reduction of about half 
a million dollars.

The revised specifications which 
promised to be in the nature of eye- 
openers . for the contractors and to 
effect a number of other important sav
ings, were adopted last night at a 
special meeting of the property com
mittee of the board of education at the 
administration building.

Intelligent Statement.
For the tijst time in its History, the 

Toronto Boar.i of Education was yester
day - attf-rnuoi: presented with a current 
I manual statement, covering the main
tenance accounts, which could be readily 
j.inderitood.

Ponderous statements have hitherto 
been the rule, which required arduous 
study to comprehend.

Business Admin.strator Pearse cut out 
il'.e trimmings yesterday in a statement 
for the first two months of the new year. 
It showed that the maintenance expendi
tures for January and February totaled 
$1,135,977, which left a surplus of ap
propriations for the other ten months of 
$4,614.972./ The t$taj 
pendltures Cii'l for $5,396,609.

To nspect C6al Supply.
* Thanks to the agitation of Trustees 
Wemp, Rev. H. S. Berlis, Miller and 
WanlcSs. the hew blood on the board, 
the various recommendations of the 
judges and munioigal 'surveys are being 
>•:* into effect. The coal supply is to be 
reported on next by Business Adminis
trator Pearse, who will have the inspec
tion made rigid in future.

Chairmam McClelland stated that he 
was convinced that the finance commit
tee w ,uld socr. have the disputed build- 
ng accounts in regard to a contracting 

company at Park School, adjusted with
out a awsuit, which has been pending. 
4. letter from the firm offering a com
promise was turned down, and an- un
conditional surrender demanded.

Trustee Lvxton : They will "have to 
come across.

Chaii man McClelland : Of course, they 
Will, as it- is a black eye for any firm 
for it to be known that the board of 
education re.uses to do business with it

i.: resim;

FeThere was a new 
class the “new nich," which created a 
new strata of society.

was about his own height, with thin 
features. He was inclined to be dark 
anU wore no mask. He was not sure 
whether » the man wore a cap or a 
hat.

Thus when tho 
men came back from the war they found 
a new condition of things awaiting them.

’They were not in a good frame of 
mind, anyhow,” he said, "as they were 
fed up with the war. They saw evi
dences of wealth and began to think that 
tn«y would also get a share of It. At 
first they were not inclined to work, as 
it seemed hard for them to settle down. 
When they finally did get around to It 
they found to their surprise that the very 
business men who had cheered them 
when they went to France did not want 
them in their employ as they -were 
not steady enough.’ The* had learned 
the srt of war, but knewYiomparatively 
nothing about peace occupations.

“When; they found this confronting 
them their thoughte were naturally bitter 
and It was at thia point that Bolshevism 
b®2en to appeal to them. They seemed 
to be curiously attracted by it, but 
gradually their Interest to It died down 
and the Bolshevistic menace passed.

Anoaner thing which was causing trou 
Me was the fact that the working man 
wanted to continue on war wages and 
th -..?p ta l8t on war Profite. As thia 
condition could not exist a certain 
economic conflict was caused. A lower 
standard of production was the result. 
Today things are on their way to normal 

m rea'iz” that “ cannot make 
haH wayf”tS and that 11 must mect labor

4 ingI tak<The man had ■ drawn a long, 
shin, dark revolver after tell.ng Sa
bine to hand over the money, and 
when Sabine told him to “quit kid
ding” had shot him as he drew his 
lips back in a dev.llsh grin. Sabine 
remained quite conscious ttintil the 
next morning.
Bustard said that Sabine described the 

scene where one man stood back while 
the mart who shot him was very close.

Detective-Sergeant Arthur Leavitt 
rushed to the hospital to get a descrip- 
tion of the bandits from Sabine as soon 
as he learned of the shooting and his 
evidence practically corroborated that 
given previously as regards the descrip
tion of the man who shot Sabine. Sabine 
was weakening, he said, and did not 
tion the handkerchief 
made to defend himself.

Dr. A W. McLennan, 436 Palmenston 
boulevard, went to the hospital in 
swer to a summons and after attending 
to Sabine, sent for the X-ray

Suspected a Joke.
Dr. F. Scott, 127 Roncesvalles avenue, 

was told by Sabine in hospital that he 
had thought a joke was being played on 
him and had told the man to "get away 
out of that” and “cut it out" three 

Then the man had shot him. 
bine told him that the men had es

caped with between $25 and $35.
From the size of the hole at the point 

of entry. Dr. Scott thought the bul'et 
over to the bfd been fired at very close quarters, 

governments. < He also The as«allant; he thought, 
complained of the vacillating noliev di^?tly in front of Sabine.

*ACT IlnUF - __ « or rather lack of noliev ™ The post mortem examination - wasEAST. HOME ffiLfTWi'. of the government w, a y’n°n part m«de by Dr. G. Silverthorn, who found
great S ” d?alin* wlth the the bul!at near the. spine, to the left It

I. ■wc**en*. the tirer be- “T®. 0,1 discoveries in the north- was of a .38 calibre.
Mt accumolatea, heart eet- Identified McFadden,

action become» weak, The motion was finally dpfentaa Y1?„leT,B?LIlie' 45 Pembroke street,
■p A energy fails, work ie an aft«r Premier Melghen had^eha ,ted idenUfied McFadden ae the man in whose
rl Jm effort andtik.h«L»ÏL lied the had character- room she had found a revolver aboutSatowi.* dï^te” U88l0n as an •'aimless ? month ageu He had been a butcher

B.T" ** 9«^u>ieu. rate- in the lVm. Davies factor>-, but had been
1 y f y is unhgaütfay. Canada s Possibilities. out of w<^rk since the new year.

i twa -■ -g lives0< many» /Ottawa, March 14—(Canadian it»rAce\ next witness was Mrs. Augusta. £SS*5T.?,,r..lt»aM;WbernhMdtfcZS^ —The house spent a Mondnv f Davidson, 540 Euclid avenue, who told
listless perhaps than usua? n mf,Te °W ti,e a,u'° drlv,en bv HuiSe /had re-

krephe deeply W ak; cussion of naturii Ua*‘ in dis- mained outside their home for some' time
S”)W Manlon of Fort ™^°UrCee' with the engine running. She had seen

OruIkju. »Lwt anaii Mpè» ni . °r \°rt wsiliam ana Rainy two men appear from the other eide
»Fe(*h yomeeV end t*é m - h’ brought the topic beforq the ?C machine and walk up the street

•nr we*. Cont&eVSgSTuS ,, 6 Last se®s:on, and again today a H%r?ord street' "hen they disappear-ssrefcsSBjS » -*•a aoMeaafate the advisabiVtv of a m0tl0n Ur8ing Miss Fern Davidson, her daughter,la hriiJeJ» , f the government whom Walter Hulse. the driver of the»”r«mn**n(proooimced it. f P0licy "havLl'" ?or ?ar’ identified by a blue hat and a fox
B*a succeeded when Other remedies. 1 the development of thé riatu- : f"?. *h«n he was taken to the Technical
•to., hare failed. It is the !?urces of Canada. ’ He en.phn- ^hooi for that purpose last week, said
delight of those who wfafa dev.ioL a ,mP3rta"=e of Canada’à un- !Ü? cou,d not ,dent|fy
to improve their figure and L'T J i0pell.re80Urces from .ron-ores to n. Bnt
** acquire a young, active \ in the^wildern^ the fei?'3eer indurtrj l%l I fb another d»y with

any busy phnrm-n1? *e . ? any Particular course, he eug- Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you*at once
Or wro.7 iycy; follow dtrectiona. ’ jested as possible means of develop- and afford lasting benefit eoc. a box; all
-r. ' ^ *0 rw2-— rnent: Tariff protection to encoura-, dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co . Limited.

iron ore production- = Toronto Sample Box free if you mention thise Production, assistance to, and uapei and enclose -ac. stamu to pay postage.

Turns Out Reindeer.
Even Dr. Thomson saw unlimited 

possibilities in the Yukon and with 
a wave of his hand dispelled 
roneous Impression about the weather 
being coM In the neighborhood of the 
Arctic circle, 
ion’s reindeer out of the Mackenzie 
River basin and filled that country 
with hardy and prosperous settlers, 
drawn thither by the great discover
ies of oil. Jack Campbell, whose wide 
constituency clusters around Le Pas, 
called attention to the fact that the 
Iron, the reindeer, the fish and the 
coal would not go far towards pay
ing the national debt unless 

—1 exported, 
urged the immediate 
the Hudson Bay Railway.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux saw un
limited .possibilities In the Gaspe, but 
it seems they cannot be developed 
unless the Dominion government 
builds a railroad or two into that 
constituency. Mr. Mackie of Edmon
ton complained that the whole ques
tion of natural, resources was com
plicated in the western provinces by 
the uncertainty as to whether they 
were to be retained by the Ddthinlon 
government or turned 
provincial

■ enced.”
^ I on£

an er-
ApBricklayers’ laborers . 65 per cent. 

Bricklayers ......
Plasterers ...........
Painters ..............
Carpenters- ..........

JOBS WANTEDI .... 68 peivcent. 
.... 53 percent.
. — 60 per cent. 
.... 64 per cent. 

Sneetmetal ^workers .. 75 per cent.
Iron workers ................; 62 per cent.
Steel workers . .............. 65 per cent.
“The average efficiency in the, build

ing trades in Toronto last vear was
»fr£i!l P6r Cent” comPared to 1914,' when 
efficiency was at normal 
words, for every do’lav given in 
return In labor only amounted 
cents.

forHe turned Dr. Man-

I
ANY KIND FOR

TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED Th• -:4 r
1

4 Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Emptoyment Service of Canada)
45 FRONT STREET WEST.

In other 
pay th& 

to 64
men- 

nor any move hethey^ 
and thereupon 
completion of

could be
B.îck..t0 ,°ld Standard.

Since the beginning of this year it 
has been quite apparent to every employer of building labor that the Tf- 
ficiency of the men. has practicallv rp - turned too the 1914 stondard yTMs 
means that labor In the building trades
lmH»n°tntLaS ,°nce more 100 per cent, 
efficient and for every dollar spent in
-S- ^n-turn in labor now amounts

1 an -

on 1 
hibi 
cati 
Pro^

man.

,

times. I the TORONTO WORLD’S
New Universities 

Dictionary

“Take the laying of bricks, for

ItüSSK-i;
brinks 500
would be living" lMOCeorramo°on'another 
Job, ,t depending on- the general typt and 
?on^e<itUre °f the building. General 
"“«bni now report, however, that to 

the building of warehouses and other- 
heavy build.ng joN?; the production 

,b^tween 1100 and 1200 bricks 
r. bricklayer a day, another evidence 

that labor .n the building industry Ms 
cent **** 1311 efficiency of 100 per

Lack of Skilled Men.
a^i^Ï6 ,ast year’s production was 

ce"t compared to 1914. It 
could not be charged that the workers 
wcre slackers, but that the craft as a 
whole did not have as many skilled men

ex-maintenance ox-

Too Fat? COUPON posi:- ell had been
<1 f tj ' <

( '

How to Get Itit
H For the Mere Nominal Cost of 

Manufacture and Distribution
O Coupons A1 nn
v and «P 1 etiO
secures tills NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound in black sea! 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone. 
tiPreeent or mail to The World, 
40 Richmond fet. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office. 31 John St. 
South. Hamilton, three Chupons 
with $1.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

ii 'X r

r

w He was 
Bald

do
*cover cost ofis to

t 5N DENY ANY OVERCROWDING 
OF GRAIN STOCKS IN WEST

Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and including To
ronto ........ .. .06

Province of Ontario 
twenty- 

mile limit ... .14 
For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.

! -
/ MAIL 

ORDERS 
WILT., BE 

FILLED

car. & :/ TheWinnipeg, March 14—A statement 
from Port Arthur that there were 
sai'i to be 5,000 cars of grain be
tween Winnipeg and the terminal 
elevators at the head of the lakes 
and that all but three elevators at 
Port Arthur and Fort William were 
fillf-d and closed until the opening of 
nex -ga * : n», is disputed in grain cir- 1 
lies here.

outside-< 1 Mr. J. H. Brittain bed a large bald ape* 
on his head and thought he must ahnws 
remain bald. But he —a g-r-ifc» mnA 

arew a luxuriant crop of healthy hair, 
legions of other amaring 
box of Kotalko at the druggists’. Or send 
10 cents, silver or stamps, foe proof box 
9f Kotalko, to Kotal Company.

v
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CLAIM OVER MISHAP

ON MINIATURE RAILWAYTIVES SHARE 
CHANT’S ESTATE

NEW RESERVOIR IS 
NEEDED AT ISLAND

COMMANDER OF RIFLES 
GETS LEAVE OF ABSENCE FAIR RENT COURTS 

ARE NOW PROPOSED
A -'Surer“„*s?r«Vî^.i fund suggested for

:n rent is required from the landlord, i 
who must also give the standard rent 
(what he received on Jan. 1. 1919). Jt1 
the increase is on account of repairs Committee Mi»kes ReCOinmenda- 
the cost <jf the repairs must he , , ■
given. Should premises be declared ' , lion 10 Board Ot Cotltr9f 
by the local board of health to be fn, nnp Mill Riteunfit »r habitation or not in a state TOr Une KatCl
cf reasonable repair, no increase may 
be made. 1

K MAN PARK LAND PURCHASE
i The Toronto Railway Co., E. J. Mac

donald & Son, and W. A. J. Macdon
ald. who had a license to operate the 
miniature rati way at Scarboro Beach 

Well-Known Ontario Busi-' !as- summer, are defendants-In an ac- 
1 . . tiir 1 timl brought before Judge Denton and

ness Man Had Large i a jury vesterday by Duncan and Mrs.
, . , , _ . j Aruuthr.ot on behalf of themselves and
Holdings in Realty. I their sons, Gordon, aged 7, and Robert.

! aged 5, for $500 damages for alleged

The Toronto General Trusts Cor-| The coach j.., whlch the famil waa 
poratton has been granted probate, ridlng at Scarb0ro on July 17 last was 
of the will made March 29, 1919, by ; derailed, and all were injured or had 
fRdward Andrew \\ alsh, formerly ot ; tbetr clothes damaged. The defendants 

' Welsh Bros., merchants, Stratford, who ; ,!pnv ne-licence, 
il jHed in Toronto, Dec. 30, leaving 5642 
Kyn a promisWy note, $2222 in mort- 

Æfgages, $10,000 insurance. $3654 cash,
Wthe testator's Interest in the business 
mot Walsh Bros., valued at $7071:

? stocks, $1997, and $44 925 in real 
i estate, i The realty includes an inter- 
t est of $31,100 In 25 properties on On- 

■‘4 ttario street, Erie street, Dufferin 
Utreet. and Norman street. Stratford, 
an interest of $11,950 it' 268-372 West 
Queen street, and 55-59 Bulmer street,
Toronto, and $1875 in a 300-acre 
farm in Binbrook.

Deceased bequeathed to his sister,
Susan Walsh, -Toronto,. the realty on

•jueen street, Toronto, and In Bin- Charles’ connection with the syndi- 
orook, which he Inherited from his ; cate, which was not limited, and to 
father's estate, and $5000 of his in- | makp him - personally 
surance, to his niece, Sadie Kloepfer. j "€r‘cs of notes.
$6000 of his insurance and $50 to 
Father Egan for masses for the re
pose of the testator's soul, 
nephews. Alexander G., Edward D.,
Joseph P. and Francis D. Walsh, all 
of Stratford, each receive one fifth 
of the residue, and the income from 
the remainder is to be paid to his 
piece. Dorothy Dent, for life, and on 
her death be divided among her chil
dren.

il Lieut.-Col. George C. Royce, officer 
commanding the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
has been granted »wo months leave ; 
of absence from h.s command, and! ... 
the appointment of Bvig.-Gen. j. a. : Minister or Labor Brings 
Gu.in, C.M.G., D.S.O, former G.O.C. 5
of M. D. No. 2, as colonel commandant 1 Down HlS Promised 
of the regiment during Col. Royçe’s " ..
absence has been announced. Coi Measure.
Royce's application fori leave of ab- 1 
sence is the result of ill-health, and ! 
he is

Growth of Toronto Necessi
tates Providing Safe Water 

Supply Margin.

if
SI

The committee on parks and‘Exhi
bition yesterday sent on to the board 
of control the recommendation that®» 
one mill rate be established to create. 
a fund for the purchase of park lands. 
Commissioner Chambers told the 

Committee yesterday that if this fund 
had ‘ been set aside in 1916 the ’de
partment would now have a fund of . 
$4,090,900 and in that time only three- 
quarters of a million dollars has been 
used for the purpose.

The commissioner was asked to're
port on the purchase of a block of 
land at the corner bf Yonge and Mer
ton streets for park purposes.

The commissioner was asked whether 
it would not be possible to get work 

I started in some of the other parks 
es a measure of relief for the unem
ployed. Mr. Chambers said that little 
could be done in the other parks un ■ 
til the frost teas out of the ground. 
Commenting on the relief work -Al
ready undertaken, the commissaoner 
said that some of the gangs were 8a 1* 
or 90 per cent, efficient, while others 
were simply loafing on the job.

Liable to a Fine.
AÜ A fine of $50 shall be recoverable for 

failure to give within fourteen days 
after request the standard rent. The 
act is retroactive to Oct. 8. 1920. and 
rents in excess of those allowed un
der the act may be recovered either 
directly from the landlord or by de
duction from the rent. It is also un
lawful to charge a premium for rent
ing or releasing' a dwelling and any 
such premiums which have been paid 
since Ocij. 8 may be recoverable.

Disputes arising under the act shall 
Le referred to the county or district 
court judge, for final decision.

TOUR OF INSPECTION r i The minister of labor, Hon. W. R. 
I.oilo, introduced in the legislature 
yesterday his promised^bill for the 
establishment of fair rent courts. The 
' c: is the result of agitation thruout 
tire province for the establishment of 
:int courts or some other efficient 
method to prohibit exhorbitant rents 
such as have been charged in the last 

pear or two.
Its purposd is to prevent profiteer- 

| in£- and to provide reasonable rental 
It will not be In effect where

at present Ini California. 
Leave of absence has also been

granted to the officer commanding 
•the, Grenadiers- 
MacFarlane,, but no appointment has 
been announced to fill the vacancy.

Scheme Suggested to Enable 
Postponement of Building 

Duplicate System.

m Lieut.-Col. It. A.

B ANK OF COMMERCE
SUES SIR C. ROSS CIVIC CONTRACTORS

MAY FIX WAGE RATESThe growth of Toronto has over
taken the city's pumping and water 
storage capacity and an expenditure 
of $750,000 for, the construction of a 
20,000.000-gaTfôn capacity reservoir at 
the island is required at once in ordêr to 
provide a safe margin ot supply. This 
information was given by Works Com
missioner Harris trhlhe committee on 
works, who were taken on a tour yes- ; 
terday of the waterworks system at ! 
the island and in the city, and also of 
the sewage disposal plant at Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. The inspection took up 
the whole day and was a revelation 
especially to the new members of the 
committee who had never been thru 
the pumping stations and dther plants 
before.

Before Mr. Justice Rose yesterday,, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce is 
suing the Patricia Syndicate and Sir 
Charles Rosy of Quebec to recover 
$40,505 and Interest from October 
10, 1919.

Judgment for an amount over 
$40.000 was given by default against 
the Patricia Syndicate in December, 
1919. This is a suit to establish Sir

Orders have been issued that con- ‘ates; 
tracts to be awarded by the city sa ill ivunicipal councils do no-t make it so 
not include the 60-ceat minimum wage *■’ passing a bylaw, 
clause, as was proposed by the hoard1 °nl>' dwellings shall be affected by
ot control recently. Contractors will! ;t f°r which'the rental exceeds $100 
have the privilege of fixing their own i - month in cities of over 200,000. and 
wage schedules. | uver $60. in smaller cities.

Hotels Are Exempted.
Hotel rooms and boarding houses 

, ! are the only dwelling quarters hot af-
The following building perihits were* i'ected by it. The act allows landlords 

issued by the city architect's depart - ; an increase of 10 per cent, over what 
ment yesterday: A. Remmeq detached ! they received on Jan. 1, 1919, and an 
two-storey brick dwelling. : 94 Rose- additional 10 per cent, or less for zany 
lawn avenue, $6,000; Ive arid Loader, structural improvements other than 
detached one-storey brick dwelling, ordinary repairs. The assumption 'by 
sivithwest corner Oakdene crescent the tenant of liabilities formerly 
and Glebeholme boulevard: F. H. borne by the landlord shall be 
Johnson, pair semi-detached dwellings yarded as increased rentx but an in- 

The tour was a preliminary canter Bastedo avenue, near Hanson street, 
for the work of going thru the esti
mates, which will be undertaken today, 

shelved Owing to'War.
Commissioner Harris is asking for 

about twelve million dollars this year, 
most of which is wanted for new i 
works that were shelved because of 
the war. None of this twelve million1 
is to be used on the duplicate water 
system, which the commissioner re - ; 
commended some years ago. It is under- j 
stood that if the new reservoir which j 
he now proposes to construct at the j 
island is provided, it will be possible! 
to put off the construction of the du
plicate system for several years more. ;
The duplicate system would cost pos
sibly fifteen million dollars.

The party was taken to the island 
on the city tug Geary and were shown 1 
oyer the big plant there, which in
cludes the slow sand filtration system 
handling about 40,000 000 gallons of 
water a day and also the more modern 
chemical and sand filtration plant 
which has a capacity of 60,000,000 gal
lons a day. The island pumping plant 
has three electric pumps with a capa
city of 35,000,000 gallons a day each, 
but one is always held as auxiliary 
and the other two are not working 
constantly.

WANT BRANCH RAILWAY.
A deputation of mining men will 

wait on the government on Friday 
with the request that a branch rail
way be built connecting with 
T. "and N. O. at Swastika Junction, and 
with the C.N.R. at West Shining 
Tree.

*

?
the4

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.
-

W- liable on a
MARSHAL FOCH NOT COMING.
A letter was received by the Toronto 

district command, G.W.V.A., yesterday 
from the office of Marshal Foch, Paris, 
in answer to, an invitation to attend 
Veterans’ Day at the Canadian NL- 

, tional Exhibition. Other engagements 
crease due to the landlord taking ' prevent acceptance.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL.
A British and foreign mail via 

United Kingdom to connect S. S. Car- 
onia, sailing from Halifax Saturday, 
March 19, will be closed at the Toronto 
postof%;e as follows: Registered mail, 
at 5 p.m. Thursday, March 17; ordi
nary mail. 6 p.m. Thursday, March 17; 
parcel post and newspaper mall, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, March 17."

MANY MINERS ARE OUT.
New Waterford, N. S., March 14. 

Three hundred miners are out -o' 
work for an indefinite period thru the 
closing down by the (Dominion Coa! 
Company of No. 15 mine here.

J. BEASLEY, 
iter. New York.

His

re
lished in my case. It 
In entirely of indtges- 
r aye that distressing 
pre after eating, and 
l fine in every way.
I eel grateful for what 
Medicine has done for 
My too glad to give If i 
fdorsement."
I in Toronto by Tam- 
|e.«, and by an estab- 
n every town. The New Twenty-year

Capital Return Policy
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The Issue
icy and increased pro
motion in materia! costs 
ght. In lumber, one of ' 
riding materials, costs 
rer; in fact, tiansporta- 
iumber have increased, 
n costs has been borne 
an himself in order to

1, )

a.
ppl.v of other building 

for exemple, the price 
largely on coal. There _ 

[decrease in the cost of 
M e mild winter coal has 
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aside from- lumber. It 
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V {Issued by The Canada Life)

Absolutely guarantees the return at the end of 
twenty years of all annual deposits, with accumu
lated profits, after giving you insurance protection > 
for twenty years.

Shall the importation and the bringing of intoxi- 
cating liquors into the province be prohibited?

i

A Young Man and His Future i

'TAHE
ment enacted legisla

tion which provides that a 
Referendum upon the. 
question of Importation of 
liquors may be taken after 
the Legislature of the Pro
vince has made application 
for the same.

To Clinch Prohibition
On April 26th, 1920, the 

Ontario Legislature did by 
resolution so apply to the 
Federal Government, ask
ing that such a vote be 
taken. The proclamation 
on July 28th 1920, fixed 
April 18th, 1921, as the date 
for the taking of this vote.

The Question is Now 
- Before You

A majority voting “Yes” 
on tjiis question will pro
hibit importation of intoxi
cating liquors into this 
Province for beverage pur- 

_ poses.

Federal Govern
orShows Results of Tests.

The laboratory work carried on by 
Chief Bacteriologist Howard in order 
to keep the supply of water up to 
a standard of, purity interested tihe 
members of the committee very much. 
Mr. Howard was able to show the re
sults of tests of impure water, and tests 
after filtration. Superintendent San-i 
Uerson of the filtration plant and Me
chanical Engineer Millan gave the visi
tors a thoro schooling on the main 
features of the equipment.

About 65,000.000 gallons a day are 
being sent thru the big pipe line un
der the bay to the pumping station 
at the foot of John street. This amount 
is the averageBconsumption at pres
ent. The quantity demanded by the 
citizens goes up in the hot weather 
end also in the cold weather. Many 
i eople let thei# taps run In the win
ter to keep them from freezing. The 
pumping equipment at John Street 
could handle 100,000.000 gallons a day 
ai.d with a 20.000.000 gallon reserve 
i: the island the danger of the pipes 
running low in the hot Weather would 
he removed for some time as the top 
onsumption is considerably 

; 00,000,000 gallons daily. About $100.- 
000 worth of new and more modern 

being installed In the 
The committee

w Easily Understood :ûnT,
in ouilding costs is 

labor efficiency, which 
• the fact of the skilled 
nee more back on the 

>ntractor has a chance 
n, he selects the best, 
î are now available. It 1
i glance by the way p 
tools whether he Is 100 

1 and none but the best 
iis Sanson. There are 

n back on the Job to

1 at. Deposits are made yearly. This is what you are 
saving, and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees 
the return of every dollar paid in.

7 Y

2nd. Your life is insured fr^m the day you make the 
first deposit,—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in addition 
to the return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to reduce the amount 
of your yearly deposits, or be allowed to Accumulate at interest 

years.
5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents 

a valuable asset, useful in business, and your "estate" is pro
tected by the insurance.

6th. At the end of T wenty Y ears you can draw out all 
you have paid in, along with the accrued dividend

, —or—
you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the 
Accumulated Dividends, making a substantial $um, and leave 
the $5,000 Policy fully paid for and continuing to 
Dividends as long as you liv

¥«
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th> best yet expert-

He takes his first step in business affairs, 
is examined by "the doctor, and creates 
an estate of $5,000.I i
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;

for 20
i
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1 iIJVpumps are now 
John street station, 
found two new pumps about ready in 
Hie high level pumping station ^ on 
Voplar Plains road.

• Not Worked to Capacity.
This plant pumps to all the district 

north of College street and has never 
to capacity, 

o the sewer disposal 
at the Dan-

7m VJV

y

He improves the shining hour and impresses 
upon an important person that he is in 
possession of an “estate.”vet been work 

On the way 
n ant the party \stopped 
forth avenue car barns and were per
mitted to inspect the plant. A small 
machine shop has been set up 
.-.ecticn of the barris Where motors and 
other car machinery as well as car 

1'odien are repaired. All the machine 
epaiving from, the other cii ic ..re? 

is done here.
The! members of the works commit 

much interested in the tests

TED earn.

In a
- *. —or

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase the 
amount of your policy to more than $7500.

An Immediate Estate
The great advantage over any other form of investment 

is that a small percentage paid yearly creates immediately an 
estate of $5,000, or more.

These active, progressive years of life in which you are 
earning the most money are the years in which premiums 
be more easily met.

:PYED A
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:tee -were
tnat are being made of two new sys- ) 

of sewage disposal with small in- 
atve plants at Ashbridge's. Com-

BUREAU '<7
.terns

'exper
missljjner Harris said he was not pre- 

to recommend either of them 
ïsent.

pa red 
at pr \

c
His tendency to save and invest is noted 

by his employers.
>

DECLARES SINN FEIN
GUT FOR INDEPENDENCE V

canP’S «
v Y

Sinfi Fein history was reviewed by 
Rev. |J. H. Boyd at the Baptist Min
isterial Association yesterday. “The 
fSbject of the Sinn Fein group.” Mr. 
Boyd said, ''is tihe re-establishment 
of th > independence of Ireland. The 
aim if the Sinn Fein policy is to 
unite Ireland qn a Ibroad. national 
platform. It is difficult to say to 
what extent the Roman Catholic 
Church is responsible for present 
conditions in Ireland. One thing I 
think is clear: if- the Church of 
Rome had exercised her authority as 
she might have; done in the early 
stages of the movement it would 
never have developed as it has, and 
many lives would have been spared.

"This leads me to Inquire,” con
tinued Mr. Boyd, ‘‘why Great Britain 
will not grant Ireland her oft-re- 
peated demand for Independence. The 
answer is that such would .be suici
dal, Ireland beirig bound to England 
by many ties."

RESUME SERVICE TO HAVANA.
The Canadian government merchant 

marine is in receipt of information 
from Havana, Cuba, pointing out that 
conditions are now satisfactory in that 
port. v*s a result the national' mer
chant marine ia planning to resume 
its regular service to Havana, and ex-j 
peets to clear a ship from a Canadian 
Atlantic ocean port on March 20, and 
a second probably about April 10. „

The advice to the Canadian govern
ment merchant marine is to the effect | 
that unloading of cargoes can now be 
accomplished with despatch and at e
III ’ in : n U-J? oJf expense.
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{ GENIES IGNORINGRENEW BATHE OF 
PENDRITH AVENUE Everybody SmokesSOCIAL COMMITTEE

Chairman of Service Commission 
Also Disclaims Any Slight 

on Council.

JOHNC
New Arrii

Civic ' Property Committee 

Turns Down Request for 

Boiler Installation.

Wool
!

t
Chairman W. H. Smith, of the eoclal 

■ervice commission, who was criticized 
by Aid. MacGregor at the meeting of 
the special committee on social ser
vice because of the fact that he had 
ignored the committee, send» the fol
lowing letter to The World:

"I feel that If Alderman MacGregor 
had known my reason for not attend
ing the meetings of the special com
mittee, he poseibly might no* have 
made the motion submitted to the 
mit tee at their last meeting. I had not 
the slightest intention of ignoring the 
committee. Personally I was anxious 
to attend the meetings, but' on the 
advice of my friends and those mem
bers of the commission who had 
learned that what I would do or say 
would be subjected to ridicule on the 
part of others, I remained away.

"May I say that I never referral 
to the council as 'that bunch’? My 
connections with the board of control 
and the city council have always been 
of the most harmonious character. 
May I add also that I am willing to do 
now whatever they consider to be ii 
the best interests of the work?"

andOLD CHUMmât*
-f Represen 

popular i 
range of

iV
SOME LIVELY SCENES,1

Chiffon. t!
i; In Black 

weights fo
dal value* 
per yard.

Applications for Garage and 

Gasoline Pump Licenses 

• to Be Advertised.

U/fl

V*
Woolcom-

A\ popular 
Suits, dresl 
in black, 
odors.

Tricotine
One of 
weaves to 
Shown in j 
include bl 
moose, pel

Sr "8.
a The committee on propertyjwrestied 

with the Piendrlth a vs. problem again 
yesterday, and as usual a deputation 
was on hand and in its usual bellig
erent mood, the" wrestling at times 
became a little to strenuous for Re
feree Aid. Burgess, who nearly broke 
his gavel trying to maintain order. 
He seemed tempted at one stage to 
Are the gavel at the head of Aid. 
Baker.

The Issue was the application of 
C. M. Ch&eseworth for a permit to 
install a boiler in the dry cleaning 
plant which he has erected in the 
rear of 61 Pendrith avenue. The re
sidents fought the dry cleaning 
plant tooth and nail, on the ground 
that the gasoline stored there 
a menace to people of the district. 
Failing in this they are now trying to 
stop the boiler permit. Mr. Cheese- 
worth had announced that it would 
be impossible for him to operate his 
Plant if the boiler permit was with
held, and that If council refused him 
he would take the matter to the 
courts.

1
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GETS THREE-YEAR TERM 
FOR FORGERY OF CHEQUE

t ■■1 1KV.

k R Coatings- was mArthur B. Loudon, a former em
ploye of the assessment department 
pleaded guilty before Judge Coats- 
worth yesterday to a charge of forgery 
and was sent to the penitentiary for 
three years.

Loudon, who made his home with his 
three aunts, represented himself as 
their agent, and by forging their sig
natures to at mortgage secured a loan 
°-1 their property. When the cheque 
for $1,461 was made out to them he 
forged their endorsement.

In Silver 
choice of
shades.i

;
2:9-23 YONGI

SUGGESTS CITIZENS 
ARMY FOR CANADA

discharge on behalf of the dead, that 
could only be paid by determination 
to follow a strong policy of prepared
ness if the firm establishment of 
peace was to be secured.

DUBLIN STIRRED 
BY EXECUTIONS

ti
„ Suggest Expropriation.
City Solicitor Johnston advised the 

committee that having permitted the 
erection of the dry cleaning plant 
they could not consistently stop the 
:ssu© of the permit for the boilers. 
Aid, Hacker suggested that the parks 
department be asked to expropriate 
the property as an addition to Willow- 
dale Park,

W. D. McPhersop, 
t .applicant, said his

THE
i| '
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DEATH IS SUDDEN ’
OF SERGT. McMAHON

v SPRACKLIN UNLIKELY TO ’ 
SPEAK IN TORONTO

Canadian Club Speaker Fears 

Everlasting Peace Era Has 

Not Arrived.

Immense Crowd Surrounded 

Prison R eciting Prayers 

and Hymns.

J
ti British Army Veteran Conducted 

Physical Culture School on 
Sherboume Street.

Neither the Toronto referendum 
committee nor the Ontario referen
dum committee has any intention of 
engaging Rev, J, O. L. Spracklin ta 
speak in the present temperance 
campagin In Ontario.

Rev. Peter Bryce, head of the To
ronto temperance campaign forces, 
stated yesterday that Mr. Spracklin 
has not been engaged to speak byt 
the Toronto forces, and It Is not 
template» in the (program at all.

appearing for the 
„ . client was under

- i,18:a

AM thn matfer one way or thi other. 
to,HnJ:0fWan ® motion that the appli
cation for a permit be granted; got 
the support of only Aldermen R^dfng

ssKjsStt11* w“ *'v“
Approval df the committee b.. 

Doughty ofheth?Pb1Câti°Vr0m S^t. 

echooP,erfm,Mi0n remove arable 

School t'omMorseJstreef°SS Robert9on

’ SistersMaMGT Srottf that the B1« 
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* Dublin, Mar 
convicted of 
murder of Bril 
and members 
Ireland were executed in Mountjoy- 
prison, tilts city, this morning. The 
mên were hanged in pairs at intervals 
of an hour.

Twenty thousand people gathered 
outside the prison during the hours 
that the executions were going on, 
and all work in the city stopped until 
eleven o’clock, 
was closed, and telegraph service was 
suspended.

The crowd began assembling in 
front of the prison at dawn, and by 
six o'clock the prison yard 
packed. An hour later the crowd had 
filled the roadway leading to the pri
son and all the abutting streets. An 
altar had been improvised near the 
prison doors, and on the walls and 
trees in the prison yard sacred images 
and pictures had been placed.

Everywhere candles were burned, 
scores of persons In the heart of the 
dense throng holding them aloft thru- 
out the long vigil. Here and there 
priests or women led in prayers or 
hymns in which everyone joined 
earnestly. Hundreds kneeling in the 
roadway were obliged to rise when an 
armored car forced its way thru the 
crowd. From five o’clock this morn
ing it had paraded up and down in 
front of the prison-

eh 14.—Six prisoners 
complicity with the 

ish intelligence officers 
of the crown* forces in

Creation of a volunteer citizen 
army in Canada by a puritanical sys
tem of physical training, upon which 
the defence of the country might rest 
in time of need, was strongly advo
cated by Maj.-Gen, J. H. McBrien, 
CJB., C31Gi, D.S.O., chief of the 
general staff at Ottawa, in hie ad
dress before the Canadian Club yes
terday, in which he outlined the 
causes of war and the various mean* 
whiçlb if undertaken, would go far 
in presenting even a bloodier struggle 
than the late 
would be 
seeking world power and by compe
tition in commerce. They would be 
the natural results, he thought, of a 
healthy ambition, a desire to expand.

The era of everlasting peace had 
not arrived, the speaker continued, 
because it would be known by the 
evidence of brotherly love between 
nations, the abolition of police and 
the cessation of manufacture of all 
warlike stores. The world had not 
experienced that complete change in 
human nature in that there still 
isted a continual battle, in which the 
spoils were being given to t/he 
vivors of the fittest.

General McBrien stated that only 
by a show of force would Germany 
be induced to liquidate her debts.. At 
present she was professing friendship 
for Britain while openly declaring her 
intention to revenge herself upon 
France. Another instance of the fu
ture possibility of war was the 
■ n naval armament .between Japan 
and the United States. * There were 
pacifists and disarmament advocates 
abroad today, and General McBrien 
could only liken ‘ them to ostriches— 
without fear, because God had depriv
ed them of wisdom. War, he said, 
would recur until it was realized that 
peace meant more than casting off 
barbarous customs. The surest meth
od of maintaining peace was to ad
vocate a strong prevention policy.

. Need Wise Treaties.
What was needed was the

S-ergt. Henry McMahon who died 
suddenly of heart failure last night at 
liis home, 436 Sherboume street, in 
his 70th year, had served 21 years in 
the imperial army and was a promin
ent member of the army and 
veterans. Grief over the deafh of his 
wife who died last September and the 
tragic fate of a son, Francis Stephen 
McMahon, a returned soldier, who, 
suffering from a severe case of shell
shock, plunged over Scarboro Bluffs 
last New Tear’s eve, is believed to 
have hastened Sergt. McMahon’s end.

Altho of rather slight build he 
remarkably athletic for a man of his 
> ears, and conducted a physical cul
ture school at his home. Only a few 
days ago he- went thru strenuous 
eroises on a horizontal bar.

Sergt. McMahon, who was born in 
Roscommon county, Ireland, went In
to the army as a mere lad. joining the 
82nd. Gordon Highlanders. He served 
14 years in Indiai fought against the 
Afghans under’ Lord Roberts in 1879 
and 1880 and then saw service in 
South Africa, taking part in the dis
astrous battle bt Majuba Hill. He 
came to Canada 21 year;s ago.
iSurviving him are a. son. Henry 

Robert McMahon of 988 Dovercourt 
icad, who also served in the Gordon 
Highlanders, and a daughter, Jean, at 
i ome. The funeral, which will be un
der army and navy veteran auspices, 
"ill probably be held on Wednesday.
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A UNIQUE MUSICAL CHARACTER.

Joseph Hislop, the Scottish tenor, 
who is to make his first appearance 
n Massey Hall on Wednesday, the 16th 

inst., Is a versatile genius, 
he excelled in the photo process en
graving business while he studied at 
the Royal Academy of Art, Edinburgh. 
At this time he obtained some degree 
of skill as a portrait painter. Then he 
went to Gothenberg, Sweden, where his 
artistic talents gave him some fame. 
Meanwhile he .had not forgotten hie 
singing, and hearing of the existence 
of Dr. Bratt, famous throat specialist 
and teacher of voice production, Mr. 
Hislop placed himself under the doc
tor’s care. Ultimately lie decided to 
become a singer, and later attached 
himself to the Royal Opera at Stock
holm. There lie grained a scholarship 
and subsequently made his debut in 
"Faust.” In 1919 he went to Italy for 
further study and sang thirty times in 
Naples. Then he scored his success' in 
London at Covent Garden last spring, 
making his debut as "Rodolfo” in “La 
Boheme,” on which occasion he was 
engaged by the Chicago Opera Com
pany for their season in Chicago and 
New York. Toronto is to have the 
opportunity of hearing this Scottish 
tenor, as he is termed, but who can 
sing equally in Swedish or Italian, in 
Massey Hall on Wednesday, the 16th. 
On this occasion, as ' with so many 
great artists, it will be a Heintzman 
& Co. grand piano of ’Ye Olde Firme” 
that will be used exclusively.

i ll ■
Even the postoffice

war, Future ware 
caused by governmentsI

One timei rill School.

was
litl-t wasM Th* Reeidential Restriction*

Passing ofTbyfaw 2”^ the 
restrictions on residentialGerrard andVyriT street TT™

£rption^wXaK. Brawn washepj!

was forced by the chairman to retract 
A deputation from the North

tha,t0thRate^yera' -Association^1asked 
/esldentleI restrictions be re-

or^er 1° throw them open to business 
°atlon waa before the com

mittee for a permit to establish a
* TrZ™nThnWZkS at, 297-801 Merton 

street. The proposal to open these
streets to business was opposed by
derided” , ePUtttI°n' and the committee 

to ™ake an inspection and see 
for themselves what streets were the 
most suitable for business

Must Be Advertised.
The committee accepted a motion 

from Aid. Cowan to make it ccmrmj. 
sory for applications for garage and
fnSt°hlndaP|'fmP ,ICenr* to be advertised 

: nt <^a Y press for the information 
of the people of the district, so that

Better lighting was recommended by 
the committee for Yonge street from 
Wood street to Davenport road. Queen 
street from Woodbine avenue to Leutv 
avenue, Bloor street from Avenue road 
to Lansdowne avenue, Dundas street 
from Royce avenue to Clendenan 
nue.
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.. . „ On the roof of
the Jail, overlooking the entrance 
cast iron- sentry box had bee 
■overnight, from which a W 
careful watch on the crowd.

Two of the

arace en erected 
Idler kept

lip

-!
„ men executed, Patrick
Moran and Thomas Whelan, were 
found guilty of complicity in the kill
ing of intelligence officers in Dublin 
on November 21, last}. The other four, 
Frank Flood, Bernard Ryan, Thomas 
Bryan and Patrick Doyle, were con- 
v.eted of participating in an ambush 
near here in January, in which 
member of the attacking party

BAR ASSOCIATION ORGANIS"
Mr. Gustan 0 

Basilica, Quebe 
musical attalni 
grand and an u| 
Firme of Helni 
with wareroori 
street, Toronto.

MEETS IN OTTAWA
.

Ottawa.
meeting of the Canadian Bar Associa- 
t'on Is to be held in Ottawa this year, 
thus making it the second convention 
( ? its kind, to be held in the capital 
by the same association within two 
years.

March 11.—The annual

that the executions had been ca Tied 
oi^t. the vast gathering disperse! si
lently, many later attending the fun
eral of Patrick Doyle's twin taby. 
Mrs, Doyle, with the other twiji in 
her arms, v.sited her husband lyes- 
terdey to say goodbye. Mrs. Bryan, 
who was taken suddenly ill before) her 
husband's i e.1 ter ce 
was

Winnipeg, but the minister points 
that this at the 
wages would cost approximately $46.- 
000,000. He mentions, however, that 
at the proper time when conditions airs 
more favorable, that the government 
will give the matter further consid
eration.

”3PASS THE PEAK LOAD
IN RE-ESTABLISHMENT

one
was present scale

Harper, custei 
llngten street, <

arrange
ment of wise treaties, the close alli
ance between branches of the Anglo- 
Saxon race and the raising of the 
standard of physical fitness.

Was Profoundly Stirred.
Not since the executions following 

the 1916 uprising, with the possible 
exception of the hanging of Kevan 
Barry in November last for an at
tack. on a military escort, have the Sinn 
Fein , sympathizers been 
foundly stirred.

" Ottawa, March 14.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—The report of /the depart- 

of soldiers’ civil ^re-establlsh-
til "S NEW SLEEPING CARS 

While FOR OTTAWA SERVICE.
advocating the creation of gome body Tfie effectiveness of a railway from 
not for the prevention of War, but for a service standpoint is judged largely 
a discussion of international trouble, by the sleeping ears it operates. The 
which would render It less likely to Canadian National Railways, with a 
occur. General McBrien believed that view to affording Ottawa patrons the 
an inner league of nations within best of everything, have arranged to 
the empire would have the most replace the present fleet of sleeping 
beneficial effect in helping to es tab- cars on nightixtrains, Nos. 7 and 8 by 
lish peace. » He said he was ad- eight new care, all steel, like those 
x îsing the minister of militia and now in service.
defence of a national program of The first of these, the " Ottawa " 
physical training and graining .in Will be on the run within the next 
good citizenship, which would incul- few days, and the remaining cars, the 
cate in Canadians a high sense of “Yale,” ’’North Bay," “Canora,” "New 
hono. ini the country as well as pro- Westminster,’’ ’ Dauphin,” "NeeDawa"
ml dSnitCe0nSml|aZ,i:Patrl0t!Sra' and “Porta*e la Mairie’." wm ?olTow

A definite immigration policy and in due course.
the assimilation of the foreign ele- The cars now in service

oti?er ^mPortant points every known device for safety and 
by °ene™\ McBrien, comfort, and while there is no room 

"rh° ®aid that war could largely be for improvement, the new fleet wiT
Ped£e offt^ 1 SPread °f th* knoW' be fresh from the shops and each will

s co«f„a„s. ,h, ssvxrr”t6*'
that the country bad a gr.eat debt to famous.

FLO
FOR FUN

ment
ment for the calendar year 1920 was 
tabled in the house today by Hon. S. 
F. Tolmie.

In the report, which presents a 
summary of the activities of the de
partment up to December 31, 1920, it 
is pointed out that the peak load of 
re-establishment responsibilities has 
been reached and passed.

The information and service branch, 
which dealt with employment, was 
demobilized during the year, 
number of men for whom employment 
was found since February, 1919, was 
09.493.
The total expenditure from April 1 

to December 31 was $27,671,493.49.

■ I was conflr: ned,
Altho six ricTockti WaS "o1 b=ldex^utedyewrayayShea 

been fixed for the execut’on of the : t0 th^ prleon Sunday a: ter-
flrst pair, it was not tmtii 8 20 that ! , u f°r tarcwe11 visit, the crowd knew the fate of tl* pri- Urat£i S°th^*11 at ^

At that time the following refuse of th, -«_' 
was posted outs'dfr. the jail f the s!x men a seuls.

MORE GRAIN IN STORE.
Ottawa, March 14.—According to r*> 

turns received at the Dominion bureau 
of statistics for the

■ AND EVERY O' 
OCCASION'S'

Ï E rery 
es < ele- week ending 
for the March 4, 1921, the quantity of grains- 

In store at the (Ufferent public eleva
tors thruout Canada has increased by 
1,440.503 bushels in all grains as com
pared with the previous week, 
creases are shown in wheat of 125,291 
bushels; oats. 1,073,341 bushels; bar
ley. 183,887 bushels; flax, 44,489 bush
els, and rye, 8,487 bushels.

executionssoners.
Attice 
gates:

‘ The sentence of the law passed 
Thomas Whelan and Patrick Moran, \ 
found guilty of murder, and on! 
Thomas Bryan, Patrick Doyle, Frank 
Flood and Bernard Bryan, found guilty 
of high treason in levying war, has 
been carried into

No hint reached the watching mul
titude of the grim proceedings going 
on in a distant wing of the big pri
son, but hourly, beginning at six 
o'clock, the eesary was recited. But 
for a number ot reverent voices and 
the occasional sob of a woman, pro- 
found silence was maintained.

Si ortly after posting of the notice

av«-
Delay Development of

West Water Transportation
on

Yonge 6' 
fitmmophoneeIn-TheCITY’S BILL UP TODAY.

The board of control will attend 
meeting of tile private bills

!
the

Calgary, Alla., March 14.—It is not 
the intention of the Dominion 
ment at the present time to develop 
tlie water transportation service in 
the west, according to a letter just re- 
ceived by the U.F.A. from the lion, 
r. B. McCurdy, federal minister of 
pc bile works. A case* has been men- 
t:oned by the farmers’ organisa :ion 
fiat the North Saskatchewan R ver 
r.ight be so improved in order to ber 
mtt of traffic from Edmonton to Lake

, , , , commv.ee
the legislature this mofnlng at 11 

o clock, when the city’s measure w-'l 
be up for consideration.

RATESgov >rn-E execution.” mime sarayrsg//§y—‘ Ü they Tire, ItdL 
tor Smart or Bum, if Son^
Tour EYEStoSaSXfi

often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for

•f.
contain Notice* of Birtl 

Death», not <s 
Additional word» 

Notice» to, be 1 
Announcement* 

In Memoriam N 
Poetry and qd 
lines, addition» 
For each add 
fraction of 4 

Carda of Thanh

SALE OF, CANADIAN FURS.
Winnipeg, Man., March 14.—Ap

proximately $40,000 worth of Cana
dian fur* were sold before noon tday 
in the first public auction sale ever 
held in Winnipeg.

11-,
«**.»

:M Vv
Ottawa service

ii THE GVMPS — H OME, JAMES

CORK—On SundJ 
residence of, M 
Amsden, 337 ] 
Ellen Kerr, be 

j , Cork, in her 73 
î Service on Tti 

W, Miles' fune 
f : Street. Interm 

tery. Private! 
McOREQOR—At 1 

falgar, on Satul 
12th, 1921, surra 
John Duncan (I 
dearly beloved ij 
and Christina 1 
Year.

Funeral servi! 
Andrew’s Chur 
p.m„ Tuesday,

McMahon—sudd 
Sergt. Henry M 
don Highlander] 
in his, 69th yeJ 

Funeral noücJ 
SMITH—On Sund 

Brewery Smith] 
*mee D. Smij
79th

^JneLE BIM

PACKED
AND
To 60 - 
ArntR ^
3TAN OF
Z MONTHS' 
T'ULL OF 
HEA75X
thrnlls

A(id Pang»

$15 WELL”
ONE m

THOUGH
MY LITTLE FAMILY- JUST 

w thousand dollar waived 
And pyx it in the ban< forCvttSTER. ANt> DlVMOF, ^f^T /

WTH MIN-_____ ^_

Couldn't 6et

E TV5UHK- \ JvST-

'’t> leave; it here

OFF M»>t«v. letn.IrlbTHkmte-e.KOWse.lai'!
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AGAIH-

*ry ACheapest, Hottest Fuel
Phone Main 6211, or Write

Anthracite Briquette Co. 
of Canada, Ltd.

TORONTO
or phone any branch of\ 

I>ake Sim cue Ice Co., Toronto
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$1.50-$1.90 FREE!NOVEL

SUNDAY, MARCH 20th
“’"THEY showed me that they didn’t want me in 

f Warchester and they’ve been showing me that 
for years. And now—now Judge Jameson has given 
me twyity-four hours to get out of town—twenty- 
four hours ! That’s what they give to vagrants and 
drunken wrecks that it does no good to lock up. Well, 
I don’t need twenty-four hours. I’m going—and 
going now.”

His Own Home Town”U

BY LARRY EVANS.
An absorbing story of a “no-good” who made good 
with the aid of the woman who loved and trusted.

Read it in next Sunday World and the 
following six ist ues of The Daily World
Toronto’s most popuhr newspaper and a $l.5o-$l.90 - 
nbvel—all for 17 cen s.
REMEMBER, a complete $t.50-$l.90 novel FREE 
every week with Canada’s best and cheapest week-end 
newspaper. '
And remember, the j .rice is only 5 cents the copy. 
This, together with the price of 6 issues of The Daily 
World, at a cost of 2 cents per copy, or less if you 
are a subscriber.
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COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
WANT PLAYGROUNDS OPPOSE FLAT RATE SAY POSTOFFICE 
FOR CHILDREN’S USE FOR HYDRO POWER RULES ARE UNJUST

JOHN CATTO CO. limited p OOD things 
VJT from 9 sun
shiny climes 
poured into a 
single glass for 
you.
The Coca-Cola Co. 

Toronto and . 
Winnipeg

|M

SOCIAL EVENTS
Nau) Arrival* in 8 Items Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to The 
World City Editor.

'
itWool Suitings 

and Dress Fabrics
_

}lid The Du-ke and Duchess of Devonshire left 
Ottawa yesterday for a visit of 
days to the eastern townships.
vin!fa-Fhtirl‘P °lbb® y13 the guest of Mr. Vincent Massey at luncheon yesterday at 
the Arte and Letters Club.

Miss Kerrigan. 8 Dundoneld street. has 
returned from New York.

The chief business of the Paul Pe»l 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the March meeting 
yesterday was the making of arrangements 

dance tor the purpose of raising 
funds to endow a cot in the Preventorium.

Dr. and • Mrs. Famoomb of Trenton are 
visiting Miss Kirkpatrick of Prince Arthur 
avenue,

A successful bridge and euchre party 
was held yesterday afternoon at the King 
gdward. under the auspices of the- Hi?}. 
Park Social Service Club. About one bun 
dred tables were pJaye-d in the Pompeiai 
room, for which seven prizes donated fo 
the occasion

OXO Cubes 
wonderful invention 
they contain just 
those elemé 
Which nature needs 
to make good the 
wear and tear of daily 
Me. A cup of 0X0, 
with a biscuit or two/ 
Sustains for hours.'

severalarc a /Representing all the season's mes: 
popular weaves and Including a line
range of

il Ward Two Ratepayers Say 
Youngsters Must Be 

Kept Off Streets.

Township Council Negatives 
Proposition—Votes Big 

Sum for New School.

Veterans Urge Government 
to Remedy Grievances-—- 

Other Local News.

r /Chiffon Serges ntsFI In Black and Navy In assorted 
weights for Suits or Dresses with spe
cial values, shown from $3.60 to $6.00 
per yard.

DANFORTHWool Gabardines YORK COUNTY NORTH TORONTO CM
CX\ popular weave for ladles’ spring 

suite, dresses or separate coats; comes 
> In black, navy and full range of 
colors.

zThe following resolution, moved by 
P. Farley and seconded by M. Eddle- 
ston, was unanimously adopted at a 
well-attended meeting of Ward Two 

Association, “ That
ohnsriw P‘“ygTOund be used only for 

•°1 ,hl
to a supervised 
dren over that 
will be sent

A resolution was passed by York town
ship council yesterday

liZéluiïïrîi
At a special meeting of the North 

Toronto branch of the G. W. V. A., 
held^laet night In the EgUnton Orange 

Hall, the dismissal of men from the 
postofflce was again under discussion- 
A le-tty was received and read from 
Dr. W. D. Roach, chairman of the 
civil service commission, in which it 
was stated that all the appointments 
made by the civil service commission 
were recommended by the postmaster 
at Toronto.

“That letter shows that the

Pure» BeefCubps, , _ afternoon at a
special meeting opposing a flat rate thru 
the province for Hydro-Electric 
The matter was brought before the 
cii by a

Tricotine
One of the season's most favored 
weaves for smart suits or dresses. 
Shown in good choice of colors, which 
include black, navy, brown, taupe, 
mocse, pelt, blue devil, etc.

Edwards and Mrs? F.'T’tytoe*™'' dto' th.

charge of the tea, which was served at the 
v^1^iriaiP‘a^ tablets. The assistante were: 
Mre. Victor Roes, Mr*. Godwin and a bevy 
vL,r*™5i glV/' Including Mies Mernle 
Young, Mias Margaret Dow, Mies Constance 
Heantzman. Miss Mdnola Laughlin, Miss
R?J^arutiÆaWCett.,„MI’a PhY,Us Petrie, Mis, 
Breta Hickson, Miss Helen Anderson and 
Mise Marlon Medland,

M' De R- Elnnee, who1 has een 
spending several days in' town, has re- 
turned to Quebec.

i^0 ohe absence of Mrs. Theodore 
Brough in Bermuda the marriage

v,er7- 9l<letly yesterday afternoon at 
M-0l%,Gi,rdenJi ot her daughter Hglen, 

T“rJ?er- The service was 
taken by the Rev. Dr. Paulin in the pres- 
en»ce or the immediate relative®. Miss 
tirougn gave her sister away. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a d-ark blue 
traveling suit and blue and gray hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Turner left later for New T... 
en route^to join Mrs. Broug-h in Bermuda.

Mrs. Duncan A. Coulson of Woodlawn 
aveniue and her sister, Mrs. Armstrong, left 
yesterday for the Mediterranean and in
tend being away for six months.

A pleasant social afternoon was spent at 
the Sherbourn Hou®e Club yesterday by the 
Lady Roes Cabpter, TO.D.B., who enter- 

5ed v Lo,rd Salisbury Chapter, T.O.
DE- a Jhe earJy Part of the afternoon 
an attractive musical program was given 
by Mrs. Snelgrove, Mrs. Hun-ter. Miss 
Dowell and Mrs. Fred Score, accompanied 
by Mrs. A. Hess ion. The giuests were re
ceived by the regent. Mrs. W. S. Bates, 
assisted by the vice-regents, Mrs. S. A. Mc
Carthy and Mrs. Falconer.

power.Ratepayers' S]., coun-
pamphlet from the Ontario Muni

cipal Association. The resolution
: Z i^odona]d and

The Question of a flat rate for power thruout the province ha! h^, a
8?rn Adi nf°Htel?tlon for aome time back. 
Sir Adam Beck contending that the idea 
was not feasible if the Hydro wm to 
make headway. The decision of the upholde hie continué 
H#™i?rmaneriï improvements on roads and 
hfgihways of the township authorized to
■2 foüowa :°n dUtL'1S the ="rrentyâfa» 

Grading and

DEVELOP SPORTBY 
REAL CO-OPERATION

was 
secondedBroadcloths converted in 

Playground for chil- 
” This resolution 

(-horwv, „ t0 Parka Commissioner
aS? ♦" . „t0 W' Pearee- business
administrator, board of education. A 
deputation will also wait upon the

and ProPerty com- 
mlttee In this regard at an early date 

°y. Ta"ner, secretary, pointed
out that, according to official statis
tics, there are 6934 children in the 
area bounded .by Parliament street, 
to King, and east to the River Don 
made up as follows: 190 children un-
790 in’ st" pL® .,Saored Heart parish;

Parish; Sackvllle 
Street School, 354, and Park Street 
School, 1,600 Children over 14 years 
number 4,000. This large body of ju- 
veniles have only the public streets to 
pIay °n after school hours. The old 
Park School building and grounds 
now lying Idle, should be converted 
Into a supervised playground, which 
could be done at practically no ex
pense to the citizens, and O’Neill’s 
grounds could be restricted for chil
dren under fourteen years of age 
Congestion would then be eliminated," 
concluded Mr. Tanner.

1

Are always in good taste for dressy 
suits or separate coats. We Show a 
fine range. In black, navy and other 
fashionable shades.

age.*r*oe
Cheviot Tweed* Council Receive* Athletic 

Deputation and Boost 
Will Follow.

'CCo
Ip beautiful assortment of colors to 
greys, browns, tans, greens, blues 
and other heather mixtures to 
sorted weights. Special values at 
$$.00, $4.00 and $5.00 per yard.

gov
ernment has departed from its usual 
policy of giving veterans the prefer
ence where the qualifications are 
equal,’’ declared President 
who occupied the chair.

It was pointed out that the deputy 
postmaster-general had opposed the 
suggestion of the permanent staff tak
ing their leave in order to keep their 
comrades employed. Following some 
lengthy discussion a resolution was 
Anally adopted that the North To
ronto branch go on record “request
ing the government to bring about 
such amendments in the regulations 
governing the civil service 
prevent the possibilities of such 
Just rules being again Imposed

as-

_ 1A , macadamizing—Mariastreet, opposite loti 23 and 25. 110 fe™

road^'o f^L °*Vttfeu°£ -Wle
Grading and ditching—Southport ave-

2 4s!) Llrie ,to Cae“r avenue.
McCormack street, from city 

limits to Spears avenue, 1,850 feet; Leigh 
avenue, from McCormack street to 
Northland avenue, 700 feet; Gilbert 
nue, from Eglinton avenue to Summit 
avenue, 2,83o feet;McRoberts avenue, 

Eglinton avenue to Summit avenue, 
-,830 feet; Dufferin street, from Holmes- 
dale to Gibson, 660 feet; Appleton ave
nue, from city limits to VImy Ridge ave
nue, 160 feet; Harris avenue, from Lau- 
d6r avenue to Glenholme, 160 feet; North- 

, cllffe boulevard, from Rogers road south
erly, 100 feet; Gibson street, from West- 
mount avenue to Dufferdn street, 240 
feet; Earlsdale avenue, from Atlas ave
nue to Mulberry, 280 feet; Earlsdale ave
nue, from Atlas avenue to Mulberry, 280 
feet, and Coleridge avenue, from Salo
mon avenue northerly, 300 feet. '

A report was received from Gordon 
last Thompson In response to a claim toy the 

National Sanltorlum at Weston, contend
ing tnat the latter had a faulty system 
of Piping .thru their buildings, of which 
they say the township authorities 
warned two years ago. A 30,000-gallon 
supply tank filled from the Humber - 
also Included In the details reported as 
faulty.

The relief work foreman, James Simp- 
sen, reported 400 'men working two days 
per week. "I am under the Impression 
that a number of these men could find 
work if this work .were not available," he 
reported.
work by March . 19 was advised, and the 
resumption of the regular work on the 
Hath. "I have no doubt some needy cases 
will have to be carried over the two 
weeks," he concluded.

A service pipe, six-inch water main, 
passed for Browning avenue, length

Coatings Savage,% Last night Weston council received a 
deputation from the Athletic Association 
ox yv eston, an organization formed two 
weeks ago of fifteen leading citizens, and 
later supplemented by eleven, with plans 
lor an organization to encourage all 
branches of amateur sport. The speakers 

tnlfTht were Prof. R. W. Wade. Prin
cipal A. Pearson of the high school, and 
Thomas Griffith

In SUvertones and BoUviee in good 
choice ot the most desirable spring
shades. rl

York2-9-23 YONQE ST.. COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO. ANNOUNCEMENTS

liable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes. 6e oer 
word, minimum $2.60, ^

| THE WEATHER „ . , ex-warden of Tork
county. It was pointed out that there 
was already established In Weston one 
of the best lacrosse teams in the pro- 
vtnee, that there was an agricultural so
ciety and that there was a strong muni
cipal council. Principal Pearson gave 
evidence of a hopeful development in 
good clean sport in the high school 
sports. "We must have co-operation M 
we are going to develop sport in th* 
town, he declared. "We will have to 
develop a higher grade of sport,' the 
British «port—the kind that won Water
loo. The high school team are going 
to be known as a hockey team, and a 
8?°iLhockey team will bring in a revenue 
of $300 per game."

Representatives Smith and Rowntree 
of the Weston lacrosse team appealed 
for reservation of holidays for 
teams as were given last year, as they 
had their arrangements to make with the
O.L.A. It was .contended also -__
the lacrosse club would be a great help 
as they had about 70 players last 
and were as strong now, with the pro 
mise of all the old players.

Upon the application of the

ave-

as will 
un-

__  _ upon
any government department,” and it 
was further resolved that the federal 
government take into consideration 
the advisability of superannuating 
the deputy postmaster-general, Dr. 
Coulter, since he has outgrown his 
sphere of usefulness.”

Comrade J. V. Conroy, district se-
Wi!° wae present- announced 

that the district command was tak-
kP Wlth the government the ad

visability of establishing a corps of 
commlsslonaries for disabled men and 
problem cases, and this was being 
considered by C. Cirinichael, M.L.A? 

the evenlng a scheme for 
“8h,ng a 8,0,1 and funeral beneAt 

conLn^8 Bu,b™ltted by a committee, 
and HoroleA C°mra<te8 Palmer' AI’en

Meteorological Offlçe, Toronto, March 
24.—(8 -p.m.)—Local showers have occur
red today In western Ontario, while 
from the Ottawa Valley eastward the 
weather has been fair. The temperature 
has been a little higher In the west, with 
snow In nearly allMistricts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 30 below, 4; Vancouver, 32-42■ 
Kamloops, 28-34; Calgary, 20 below, 12; 
Edmonton, 2-10; Prince Albert, 6 below, 
10; Medicine Hat, 10-14; Moose Jaw, 6- 
19; Regina, 6-18; Winnipeg, 8 below, 22; 
Port Arthur. 14-26; White River. 21) be- 

Pasry Sound. 14-34; London, 32- 
40; Toronto, 28-36; Kingston, 30-42; Ot
tawa, 86-38; Montreal, 24-34; Quebec, 16- 
28; St. John, 22-34; Halifax, 20-34. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and' Georgian Bay—East, 

•fly wind», partly fair and mild; 
national shower».

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Easterly winds and mild, with some 
light snow or rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Northeast winds 
and cloudy, with light snow or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair at first, 
followed by light snow In western por
tion at night.

Maritime—Easterly winds, fair at firet, 
followed by some sleet or rain; sta
tionary or higher temperature 

Superior—Easterly winds, with 
or sleet.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Some
what colder again with snow flurries.

Alberta—Mostly fair, not much change 
In temperature.

llfSSSLs
lu.du &.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

bride, at/tired in pal® gray crop- de chin®
cT*.w£?7i™ ZgVy M Sf

■ 7?4 Dupôi^0 »?reet,Wl11 ™ake the<r ho™« «

In order to understand and appreciate two”l?ôt«i vhaVe,a Y,”lt from
Canadian art better, the member* of the Stotes—in,, Julia ln. thl Unlt«1
St. Margaret's College Alumnae arranged wrttore iureau of P. of chlld
to hold their March meeting at the Grange Herbert of n(L» and Judge
yesterday afternoon, where they entered ' Jrtu> hae built up that
and found most profitable a trip thru the itvyér,fl?t«dBtfnt b<”?e' and 1» an author- 
galleries, conducted by Prof. Fairley of the chlld^en^from Preventing naughty

year unlrerslty staff, who gave an instructive ‘"«n from becoming real criminals.
- address on Canadian art, illustrated by the „„„ ,V„ . XV: Garrick, Arlington avenue,

pictures of members of the Ontario Society Ju® the hostess of a delightful tea amd
of Artlats now on exhibition. Mrs. George, Baturday afternoon In honor, of
EWxon, principal of St. Margaret’s, express? E'eanore Seward, of New York,
ed the thanks of .the alumnae association .$?!,!îu♦ rnf>nUl* The tea, whioh t
to Prof. Fairley, seoonKl»d by Mrs. Talbot w*î? 3?rillf flowers, was in charge
Grubbe. Afternoon tea was served. "rTP‘ ,A* Bracken and Mrs. c. L.

Major A. A. Mulholland and Mrs. Mul- ,M4*e1*s HeIen Sooon.
Holland, w>itih Mrs. D. A. Coulson and Mrs. BtheI Blalr and Marion Evans.
Armstrong, sadl from New York today for Mrs. Robert Angus, Edgar avenue en- 
Naples. They expect to spen-d about two tertained for the blind girls of Clarke wood 
months in Italy and the south of France, on Saturday afternoon. A deilghtwul oro-
arrlving in Ixmdon during' the latter part sram ot music, recitations and games was
of May, where they will spend a couple provided. Mdis Muriel Stark sang. Follow- 
of month®, returning home by way of Mont- ln£ program, tea was served. Those 
reaj* T . wlvo assirted In ententainlnig the guesus

Mrs. Joseph Montgomery, who has been "eret: Mrs. Charles Stark, Miss Muriel 
the efficient secretary of the Lord Sails- Mrs. J. C. Breckenirddge, Mrs. J. A.
bury Chapter for the past six years, had McLeod, Mrs. W. K. George, Mrs. H. Loclc- 
a pleasant surprise bestowed upon her yes- "art Gordon, Mrs. J. F. Steward. Mrs. A 
terday afternoon at the March meeting qf «-nd Mrs. J. H. Moss,
the chapter in the Sherbourne House Club, Dr- J* F. Schofield. 2340 Louge street 
when she was presented with a ldfe mem- Toronto, visited friends at the Moody Bible 
berehlp in the primary chapter, and the Institute of Chicago last week, 
primary chapter pin. Miss Joan Arnold!, 
national president, was a guest for the spe
cial occasion, delivering an inspiring ad
dress. Mrs. G. N. Sutherland presided, and 
recitations by Mrs. Norman Beal, one of 
the honorary regents, added interest to the 
program. Tea and a social hour concluded 
the' afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Seagram are leav
ing today to spend a few days in Waterloo.

An enthusiastic Old Girls' and Old Boys’
Association has been formed in connection 
with the Winchester School with the fol
lowing officers: President, Harold Forster; 
vice-presidents, Edith Hammamt.
Faulds and Ella Bunfi; secretary-treasurer,
R. C. Cameron ; executive committee. .^Ar- 

A „ P thur Tldiy, Allan Muirhead, Fred White,
The matter Of transportation was Clare Forster, Tom BIndfleld, Miss 

discussed last nigtiit at a lively m-ect- SE?1 Campbell, Miss Eileen Sut tan
intr u.i.u.-i, . Mtss Brenda Diffey. Orgunlzatton ___nife o* the P air bank Central Rate- place as a result of a «ocial evening held
payers’ Assoc.ation, held at Wilcox by the home and school council, to which
Hall, with George Alton presiding. ^r<Li!lvlt^d-,a rul™heT ftrst pupil», the 

rr T r* . .. majority during the six years that Mr.^ Gtover grave a lengrthy address, H. P. Carr hai been principal,
ih which he outlined the beneficial hundred and fifty attended.
Value Of transportation. The Orion Social and Athletic Club held

W successful vaudeville and J^dance Satur-* * bcott, Of the Dominion Bank, day ev ening at the club rooms. 1 1'eni 
Fail-bank, said many people would tian avenue. A very good program was ar- 
move out from the city to the suburbs 'an^e<1 hy the committee. The esmtet-talners if the radiais were'nst^rXe S! X?

Anal result would be the solving of Strillherg. Mr. RM Grant, Hie Toronto ?n- 
the housing problem tertaln-rs the Hawaiian trio. Ram Rotlrti

mu_ . . ribarl-e Harwood unit H. Brown,iho members present unanimously mittee who assured the
agreed t to oppose the suggested di- av"nin.g were
s!di°reH°ry,the t0"n8h,iP- Th'y; " Mto ‘Matiito^lamurl
Sldered the northern section would -treet. ansi Mb* Florenoe Thompson of 
receive the beneAts of increased land 200 Eaj!t Bloor street, have 
values and the use of the ralliais, month**^ Wl" remain abroad 
but would escape the heavy taxation. A vei-y nretty house wedding war solem- 

U was also decided to get the oo- ,ll7'pd by n"'- Mr- Hudson ,.r Kpw-rth 
operation of other ratepayers' asanci-. '’hu'r''h' ?*>•» w««ab» a. i wid i Topping, tiens in opposing ih/dlvfslon" 0°^ Z'Z'"n( TÏ-

township. A deputation Will bo sent 'e-room's parents. which -was very ' 
to the council on Thursday to state pr,tm'y da«m«ted for-the ■■■--; * T% !
the decision of he ratepayers on this 
matter. '

annual
3i

^ Mrs. Matthews
and Mrs. Stewart were in charge of the 
effectively decorated tea table. The as
sistant? were: Mrs. J. Cooper, Mrs. G. Men
âtes, Mr®. Weller, Mr®. Kinsman, Mrs. Sim
mon®, Mrs. White arid Mrs. Little.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. McConkey 
•on the Aquitanja on March 22 
land and France.

Notice of motion was given by P
ufuroy Lhat a bylaw be passed to pro
hibit the sale or use of other than 
approved tubular connections for Il
luminating gas fixtures and ap
pliances. Mr. Farley pointed out that
twenty-six fatalities occurred ' I___
year, and six up to date this year thru 
tubes used for gas fixtures drying out 
and leaking.

Roy J. Tanner reported progress in 
the membership drive, 50 prominent 
firms in the industrial district having 
joined the association.

M. Eddleston urged the advisabili
ty of connecting the Parliament 
car tracks ■ with
tracks as a relief to the present con
gestion of eatftbound street car traf- 
Ao. He pointed out that Parliament 
street bq widened and the 
boulevards removed.

M. Crosbie, president, occupied the 
chair.

Oth
will sail 
or Eng’t want me in, 

owing me that 
pson has given 
[town—twenty- 

vagrants and 
ock up. Well, 
b going—and

their

thatwere

% oc- was
es-■

water,
power and light comimlsslon, It was de
cided that the town would build a small 
building, for storing equipment, at the 
filtration .plant.

Some comment was made upon the 
conditions of the streets and roade of 
Weston, but it was defended by Reeve 
J. M. Guardhouse that W eat on» was not 
suffering in comparison with other towns 
ln the county,

A large audience was present at the 
meeting. Mayor Flynn was in the chair.

street 
the Bloor street

»

plans were ’laid for the season 
f,Vînî^polnte ,t0 one <* the most success- 
Ther^attni " the hietory of the club.

*l?r®, "^a® a representative gathering 
Including several new members. g’

own The discontinuance of the
; useless

, when 
Every-

enow

io made good 
ind trusted.

'd and the 
lily World
l $1.50-$1.90

novel FREE 
pest week-end

.K’dîh'kz.’ss: â,t,ïr
*losePl1 Mulhearn, driving a Cole 

Light automobile, owned by the Lake- 
view Garage, crashed into an electric 
light pole. The driver was not hurt, but 
the front of the auto was badly da/m-

was 
501 feet.

A bylaw was passed authorizing deben
tures for» $110.000 for a nine-roomed 
school Jn S.S. No. 28, to be met in 20 an
nual instilments.

WEST TORONTO FIRE
DOES $200 DAMAGE APPROVE RADIAIS 

FOR THE SUBURBS
j

THE BAROMETER.
Time. Ther. Bar. Wind
6 a.m....................... 32 29.90 7 N.
Noon....................... 34 .........

,,2.p.m................ .. 3 4 29-87 1 8 E.
-4 p. m....................... 3 4 ......... ..........

■ 8 pjm. ............ 34 29.73 17 E.
Average temperature, 32: difference 

from average, 4 above; highest, 36; low
est, 28; rain, .06; snow, trace.

Secession Movement.
Trustee Bills of Kingsdale police vil

lage, who appeared as a deputation out
side the regular day, expressed his opin
ion that there was indifference among the 
Wtllowdale ratepayers regarding the se
cession agitation for a separation of the 
north of the township, "altho the farm
ers are strong for It. thinking it would 
be a saving In taxes."

-A $200 Are occurred at ten o’clock 
last night at 907 Keele street, the office 
and warehouse of Robert Patterson 
plumber and steamAtter. There was 
no one present when the blaze started 
which occurred In the basement. The 
building is almost directly opposite the 
Keele street Arehall and

f Receptions.
Mrs. Joseph P. Walsh, formerly alias 

Maud McManis of New York City,' will 
receive tor the first time slnca her mar
riage. on Tuesday, March 15th, from fj>:r 
to six, at her residence, 46 St. Andrew's 
Gardens. Mrs. A. J. Gaugh will recslvu 
with Mrs. Walsh.

A clever mission play ln five acts, en
titled "Mrs, Ling’s Conversion," was per
formed by members of the "Busy Teen" 
Mission Circle of Simpson Avenue Mefh- 
odl®t. Church in the Sunday school last 
night before a crowded audience. Tbe 
p)ay, wnlch represented scenes and char
acters in China, was delightfully staged, 
the Players being in Chinese costumes! 
Miss Babcock, president, presided.

i.iTS.

Ratepayers Want Transporta
tion Which Would Solve 

Housing Problem,was soon un
der control. The loss is covered, It is 
understand, by Insurance.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Bolingbroke........London .. .St. John, N.B.
Can. Observer. ..Barbadoes ............Halifax
Montserrat.'.....Nerw York .

(Roueiljon...............Now Y'ork
- -Zeeland..................Antwerp ...

I * “

LEASIDE ROADS ARE
IN SHOCKING CONDITION

AURORA MAN’S WILL.
Albert A. Conover,FAIRBANK. .Valencia 

.... Havre 
New Y'ork

Aurora, was 
named sole beneAciary and executor 
iii the will of his fait her, who died in 
Aurora, Dec. 15, leaving $763 in th* 
tank, and $2725 secured by throe 
mortgages.

LoisLakeview Scholars» Show
100 Per Cent. Increase

nts the copy, 
of The Daily 

br less if you Riverdale yesterday. The house was pur
chased by flake O’Hara about a year 
ago and presented to Mrs. Quinn. This 
Is the first visit paid by the clever To
ronto artist to her mother's new home.

The roads In Leas id e, owing to the 
mild weather, are in a shocking con-

SHSsa*=™,,
convenience. Airdrie Drive is partie- tending 
marly bad owing to the heavy wheeled n”‘
V'affic.
ciuently made to the Leaside council, 
but little improvement Is noticeable.

Mar-
and

took
ORGANIST AND PIANIST.

Mr. Gustan Gagnon, organist of the 
<S Basilica, Quebec, noted for Its high 

musical attainments, has bought a 
grand and an upright piano of Ye Olde 
Firme of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
with warerooms at 193-197 Yonge 
street, -Toronto. _

has purchased 
accommo-

for the inAnx of children -t-
The number of children

attaining school 
grow, there being an Increase of-
about 100 per cent,
over the total of last year at this 
time

TIRE THEFT CHARGED.
Percy Miller, aged 17, 44 Rose avenue; 

Edward Farmer, aged 20, Of 443 East 
King st-eet. and Jnmas Spence, aged Iff, 
of 10?. larllament street, were arrested 
1st night by Dctectlvæ B'ark and Don- 
sldson on a charge of stealing an auto 
( re Irom Charles Norvack, East King 
street.

About one

OPPOSE INCREASES 
TO CITY FATHERS

age continues toComplaints have been fre-
the minister points out 
the present scale of 
jst approximately $45.- 
entlons, however, that i 
ne when conditions are j 
■ that the government 
natter further consdd-

now in school
i

Harper, custom» broker, 38 West Wei- 
l!ngt*ff street, career Bay, Adelaide 4682. Recommend Latter Day Saint 

For Probation Teaching Staff A petition is being drawn up for
•""nature hv the m tnr>Q STREET CAR DELAYSFLOWERS

FOR FUNERALS f!

of t>o
district, asking for the construction of
*' /'’nripr n^th’^av 
ohidren to nnd from 8o>ool. «*'■• 
minimize the danger at present 
curred by their having to use the 
roadway.

B.I.A. Enter Protest and Urge 
Building of Waterfront 

Viaduct.

The com- 
su'cce -s of th* 

Mr. Sam Hotish, Mr. AIMrs. Groves presided at a private 
meeting of the management committee 
of the board of education yesterday, 
which decided to recommend that the 
board replace a member of “the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints” on the probation 
staff. He has been on the “occasional 
staff" and doing satisfactory work 
since the reopening of the schools in 
January. Final action will have to be 
taken at Thursday’s boartfcjpeeting.

Lome Park Ratepayers

„ ----------
Monday, March 1V1921.

Dnndas cars, eastbound, de»- 
layed five minutes at 11.34 
am., at Dundas and Stcr- «. 
ling road, by horse stuck on 
track. . 1

Dundas
delayed fi-p minutes 
p.m., at Dundas and 
street, by horse on track.

for *he use
IAIN IN STORE.
h 14,—According to re- 
it the Dominion bureau

week /"ending . 
the quantity of graine 
lüfferent public cleva- 
nada has increased by 
t in all grains as corn- 

previous week, 
vn in wheat of 125,292 
,073,341 busihels; bar- 
lels; flax, 44,489 bu^i- 
17 bushels.

of CumberlandI in-AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION sailed for 

for soonekir the EARLSCOURT Owing to the demand for housing 
accommodation in Lakeview the local 
E. T. Stephens Co., Ltd., are oreoa-" 
ng plans for the--erection of from 30 

to 40 cottages at Stop 36.

• . southbound, 
at 5.14 
Chelsea

cars.
A well-attended meeting of the 

B.I.A. was held at Barlscourt Public 
School last night, when a resolution 
was passed strongly opposing the in- 
-gyrease of salaries of aldermen and 
members of the board of control.

After considerable discussion it was 
decided to send a letter to the mayor 
and board of control, asking that they 
enforce the bylaw, voted by the people 
for laying watermai.is under local im- 

The association also de
cided that the city should force the 
railways to complete the agreement 
with the city in regard to the 'build
ing of the waterfront viaduct before 
the Union Station is completed.

Other questions of local 
were discussed at length.
Wills presided.

«’Conserva tories, 
— . Brampton. Ontario.’’ 

Yonse Street at Kim, Toronto, 
fiimmophonee Main. 3159 and 1784.

V

in-

Thousands RaM'n'no N»rve
Vitality With Phosphat** 4CHILDREN WIN ORATORY

AND SINGING PRIZESRATES FOR NOTICES To Form Association
Weak, run-down men and women, 

breaking under the strain of a strenuous 
bfe should know that G. Tamblvn & 
°wl Store, with usual enterprise.
ar« Ailing the demand for Bltro-Phos- 
phate, the same organic phosphate that 
New York physicians are prescribing to 
bring back health, 
nerves to thin, 
folks.
—If3 a safe and simple remedy that 

J fts_. ^5 mind grow keener and the 
body sturdy and strong.

Night and Morning; 
Mom CTeen, Homlthy 
Eytt. If they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Burn, if So rev 

I Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated,useMurlne 

^es. Safe for Infant 
Kistaand Optician* 

—u «watt»test»titOfcw

A movement is well wider way, with 
Reeve E. Orr as a warm supporter, to 
form a ratepayers’ association for 
Lome Park.

£Notice® of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, not over 50 words... 

Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 
Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriara Notices .
Poetry and quotations 
lines, additional .........

zïsrsv&nsx &&cho°l Club occurred yesterday
tbotnnlrt fUP‘1S °f the fourfh classes
took part in an oral contest ln
each chose his or her 
There was also

ivSfi$1.09 Saprovement.

•C.5» West York Veterans WUI
Ask Candidate’s Platform

up to 4
. .........................50
bar each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .................. .. . ,50

Card* of Thanks (Bereavement).. lioo

energy and steady 
worn out, ambitionless yvhich ; 

own subject.; 
a competition in vocal

"S/l: •£'£££*‘t-?‘“Sf :
orators took part in the public speak
ing, which is considered one of the 
best features ot the work, the Idea 
being to train the children for feeling 
at home "on their feet” when they com! 
to take an active part ln the affairs of 
the world as citizens.

The winners in oratory were Benson 
Coyne, who spoke on Lloyd George- 
Florence Matthews, who 

i “Esquimaux

VVinterest
George A meeting of representatives of all 

the G.W.V.A. branches in West York 
was held last night in St. James’ Hall 
to determine' what action to take in 
the coming -by-election After consid
erable diversity of expression, it was 
agreed to interview all dandldates, 
when chosen, and learn their attitude 
on the relation of the veterans, and

7DEATHS
! i iiiiüimii)iuiiiiiinmiiiiii!iiiinii)iiiiniiniiiiiuj||]|[flM^OAKWOOD WALLOWING 

IN DISGRACEFUL ROADS
CORK—On Sunday: March 13, at the

residence of her daughter, Mrs. C. E. 
Amsden. 337 Palmerston boulevard, 
Ellen Kerr, beloved wife of George 

, Cork, In her 79th

j

.par, 7. Once eeTiij 1 He altli T"That the township council be Jn- 
lormed of the disgraceful condition of the
UzUto. i ^.oads: Rogers, Earnscliffe then call a future meeting to decide
o,h^a Han°ver. Holland Park and upon supporting one
others, was a resolution passed by the v ' 0 '
Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association at their 
meeting in Oakwood Hall last evening 
i-engthy discussions on the conditions of 
the sidewalks were carried on. one anem- 
-ber protesting that vehicles were being 
driven on the cinder paths, thereby 
denng them Useless for pedestrians.

the population in the district is grow
ing so fast that the residents are fearing 
the outbreak of disease from the lack of 
sewerage thruout the district and the 
township council will be notified of the 
grievance.

Among other problems brought up was 
the shortage of lights and 
need of transportation.

Iyear.
Service oh Tueeday, at 2 p.m., at A. 

w- Miles' funeral chapel, 396 College 
9treet. Interment tn Prospect Ceme
tery. Private. Please omit flowers.

mcgregor—At

i
Comes to you and the children if you have Dr. Pierce's Golden Metri
cal Discovery in the house. For “little-ones” and “grown-ups” this 
old fashioned vegetable tonic and blood-maker is still used by the 
million bottles every year. Make your blood better and your health 
better by going to your nearest druggist and obtaining Dr.
Golden Medical Discovery in tablet or liquid form.

A healthy stomach turns the food we eat into nourishment for the 
blood stream and the nerves. No one suffers from colds or catarrh 
who has plenty of red blood corpuscles and good digestion. Catarrh 
m all its forms is a stagnation of the blood. Introduée pure, redder 
blood into the .system, and health is assured. Dr. Pierce, over fifty 
years ago, gave to the public this alterative and blood tonic which he 
named his Golden Medical Discovery.” It is sold by all druggists 
the world over in tablets or liquid, and is just the thing to put the 
body in the best of condition. It is a tonic, alterative and nervine, 
which contains no alcohol,. and has the ingredients printed on the 
label. “Golden Medical Discovery” assists the digestive functions, 
assimilating the food and taking from ifrwhat is necessary for feeding 
the blood. Thua the blood takes on a nqw vigor and vitality. This 
corrective remedy nature put in the forest for keeping us healthy. 
One feels strong, vigorous and full of “pep,” instead of weak nervous 
and “played out.” Send 10c for trial pkg. of tablets to Dr. Pierce's 
Inv^ids' Jlotel in Buffalo, N. or Branch Laboratory in BridgebUrr,

Ê
epoke on 

Children"; Gwendolyn 
McSweeney, whose subject was “Ber
muda Islande,” and James Winyard 
who told of the "Rabbit Trouble” 
Prizes were awarded by the Home and 
School Club, the judges being Prof 
R. Davidson, Miss McSetridge 

<Prof. Jones. The singing was judged 
by Miss A. J. Hunter of Perth Avenue 
School and M'es Hay of Brown School. 
A presentation was also made to the 
Misses Len-mx a”d Dunlon for their 
interest and teach'nv of music during 
*h“ -ear to th» Njuolls of the school 
Mrs - Ho-ac» president of the
club, wan in the chair.

*

lAU5ANt>
the homestead, Tra- 

« falgàr, on Saturday morning, March 
nth, 1921, surrounded by loving friends. 
John Duncan (Rob Roy), youngest and 
deany beloved son of the late Dougalcl 
and Christina McGregor, in his 54th 
year.

HAMILTON ix
I Pierce’sSt. Patrick’s Day

Supper Dance
ren-

Hamilton, March 14.—In an address to
night on civic government to the Men's 
Brotherhood of Charlton Avenue Meth
odist Church, Mayor George Cappley ad
vocated that some steps be taken in 
Hamilton to teach the foreign element 
Canadian ideals and citizenship, 
thought the Idea was one well worth be
ing made nation-wide.

Middlemen who purchased large quan
tities of potatoes in the hope that they 
would jump to $4 and $5 a bag like they 
did last year, have lost thousands of 
dollars, it was stated tonight.

That the enforcement of law to Went
worth county lost much of Its effective
ness owing to the present system Is the 
charge made by county father», and there 
is to be a probe at the next meeting of 
the .police commissioners of the county.

W. E. Saunders of London, Ont., spoke 
tonight to a meeting of the members of 
the local Bird Protective Society on rare 

the birds of Ontario. The address wae very 
'nteresttog.

and

8Thursday March 17th 
Victoria Room

m
Funeral serviceH look! to be held at

Andrew's Church, Streeteville,
P-m., Tuesday, March 15th. - 

McMahon—Suddenly on the 14*h Inst., 
bergf. Henry McMahon (late 92nd Gor- 
on Highlanders), 436 Sherbourne 

I" his 69th

St.

10 30 p m.~!.30 a.m.at 3 HeA Ithe urgent ASpecial music by Roman- 
elli’s Orchestra—Special 

Souvenirs.
Phone reservations to 
Pieire Borbey Maitre 
d Hotel-Mam 4600.

MOVSANb 
OLLAe 
BILL- y IThe Todmorden Rangers

Elect Their Officers
st..

Iyear.
Funeral notice later.

« Sunday' March ^ Rachel
^rewery Smith, 
rames D.

Clarkson Y^im- Pe-ole
Hear Literary Address!!The Todmorden Rangers elected 

ficers at the general meeting, which 
held ln Torrens Avenue School, 
secretary-manager's report for thé 
was accepted and a vote of thinks 
.corded to him for ills good services. 
*850 being on Miand to start off the' 
ing season, with the prospecte of 
same being the very best

widow of the late 
Smith of Toronto, in her

of- jKiitglEbtoiirb
Si o tel

^mniiiiliiiBlMHiiiimilliliilillillillllt!imnrr)in|ninnj

was 
The 

season
The Young People's Societv of 

C’arkson héîd another successful lit
erary gathering last night, when the! 
members -heard an elevating address 
on Canadian I'terature by Miss Louse 
Rorke of Toronto, well-known 
writer and poet

79th year.

H * SUmTM from thp residence of Mr. 
f Mm™/ t8 Lee' 52 Walker avenue, to 

If SSI 'T’ Tuesday.

h
lac-

over
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the QUIET AND CHARM OT A 
WEEK-END AT THB

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascination 
beauties of the Fails of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% In increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G, R. BREMNER, Manager.
The Clifton,

Niagara Falla, Canada.
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HThe Toronto World THE FIGHTING FOOLTHE KAISER IS DOING HIS SPRING CLEANING AND DECORATING.S

The Worlds 
Weekly Novel

FOUNDED 18*0.
A morning newspaper published every 
“y In the year by The World News
paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

M- J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto, 
to West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6306—Private 
Exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Sally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month, 61.35 for 3 months; *2.60 for 
• months, 55.00 per year In advance; or 
•4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom and Mexico.
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(Copyright. 1918. by E. P. Dutton & Co.)pi By DANA COOLIDGE.v im
;

8T“’BouL my dinner time," he observ- “You damned coward! sneered the 
ed, as he unlocked the outer door, “so jailer, looking back at him over his
cut it short.” shoulder; but at the same time he
'“All right," answered. Sycamore, held up his hands, 

stepping in and peering about in the “Keys are what we want, 
gloom. He watched the locking of mented Lum, and relieved him of his 
the doors and noted the particular key-ring,
pocket in which the jailer kept his and began to fumble among them for
keys. Then he followed along behind the keys to the outer doors. 
himXas he led the way to the cells, "Here, give me them keys,” broke 
passing down a darkened passage, In Sycamore impatiently. “I know 
around a corner, and stopping at the which ones they are. You take this 
cell-room door. / gun”—he drew hie spare gun left-

"Lum Martin!” called out the jailer, handed—“and watch Charley — and 
striking with his big key against "the give k°yf, * îwk’«_«l
bars, and as Lum shambled up he A sudden tumult and excitement 
passed thru the'gate without a word, had broken out inside the bars. Syca- 

The jailer retired up the corridor, more rushed down the 
in order to leave them alone, and the and threw himself upon the solid iron
moment his back was turned Syca- door, but hardly had he fitted the key
more winked at his partner signlfl- to the lock when he heard a scramble, 
cantly and touched a bulge at his a warning shout, and then the re
belt. Then, to divert suspicion, he sounding" whang of Lum s pistol,
talked upon different topics for sev
eral minutes while the fierce light 
glowed and grew in Martin’s eyes- 

“Lum,” he said at last, still .speak
ing in his ordinary voice, “Sam Slo
cum has got it in for you. He’s go
ing to send you up for life unless you 
come thru with that treasure. Now 
I got'you into this, Lum, and I'm go- 
in ’ to git you out of it If you jest say 
the word. I got two pistols here, and 
when Charley comes back to lock 
you up I’ll throw down on him, take 
away his keys, open up the doors and 
turn you loose. You can git yore 
pick Of the horses at the hitchin'-rack 
and we’ll pull our freight for Mexico.
What do you say?'

Lum Martin’s deep-set eyes gleamed 
and glinted as he thought out the pos
sibilities.

“Say!” broke in the voice of the 
jailer, “Ain’t you boys pretty near 
thru? I want to go out to dinner."

“Jest a minute. Charley,” answered 
Martin, hastily. “Now here,” he went 
on, speaking earnestly to Sycamore,
“We got to be quick about this. When 
Charley comes down with the keys 
you hold him up, I’ll frisk him, and 
we’ll turn the whole jailful loose and CHILD DIES ON TRAIN,
skip out while they’re ketchln* ’em— New Ltakeard, Ont.. March 14.—
savvy? Marie, the two-months-old child of

"All right, Charley!” he called over Mr. and Mrs. Emile Nadeau, Nedeloc 
his shoulder, and stood back with a Que., died suddenly on the northbound 
wise look while Sycamore felt for .his National between Cobalt and North 
8un®- „ Bay. The parents and their two

The jailer was just unlocking the dren were on their way to North 
inner combination when Sycamore iskaming.

- ; • Fi■■7 (Continued From Yesterday’s World.)
“Where's Jack Haines?” demanded 

Sycamore, striding in before them.
“He’s not here,” replied the old 

Judge, grimly.
“Well, I understand him and Lum 

(Martin are cornin’ here to ^weaer me 
into the pen—is that correct?”

“Ah—ahem,” quivered the judge, 
*T—I really cajinot say.”

That settled the matter with Syca
more. The old judge, trembling and 
evasive; the detective ,looking past 
him and saying nothing—here were 
the men he was looking for and 
Haines had not yet arrived. ,

“Mr. Slocum.” he said, turning upon 
that man of iron, “I want to make 
a confessioh to you—about that train 
robbery. Will you promise not to pro
secute me if I tell you all I know? 
All right, then! You're witnesses to 
that, judge and Roy.” .

“Better let me write it,” said Slo
cum, sitting down and grabbing up 
a pen. “Go ahead now—you can 
sign It afterwards."

Sycamore began to talk. He told 
it all, circumstantially, and Slocum 
did not interrupt him, tho he was in 
a fever to get to the end.

"What in hell!” exclaimed a sudden 
voice outside—an angry voice. ,
There was a thud of feet on the side
walk as two men leapt up from the 
street: then the door burst open and 
Lum Martin and Jack Haines rushed 
in, wild-eyed, and panting with rage-

*'Syc, you damn fool!” cried Mar
tin, “what yuh doin’!’”

“Shut up!” thundered Slocum, leap
ing suddenly to his feet and confront
ing them. “Don’t you Interfere here, 
Lum Martin, or—Ail right, boys!” lie 
sung out, thrusting a hand Inside his 
coat, and the next moment a side 
door was thrown open and the muz
zles of two sawed-off shotguns shoved 
in The chief himself held a six- 
shooter; Roy Hackett was behind 
with two more; and in the sudden 
calm that followed Sam Slocum’s 
voice rode out harsh and rasping;

“Lum Martin—Jack Haines—I want 
you boys for train robbery.”

“Well—I’ll—be—damned!” muttered 
Martin, and together they held up 
their hands.

Sycamore Brown was a fool. The 
look on Lum’s face, the staring shot
guns, and his own heavy heart, all 
told him so. He had listened to. a 
friend who was not a friend and now 
Lum Martin was in the toils. There 
was no occasion for Jack Haines to 
curse him—he knew what he was, 
better than any cursing could tell. To 
save his own, hide In a panic he had 
sold out his partners to the sleuths— 
his name" would be a byword now, 
whatever he might do. À wild rage, 
a .fierce longing to strike out and de
fend himself, swept over him at the 
very moment and regardless of shot
guns and, pistols, he turned and fell
ed Hackett at a blow.

“Well, shoot me then, you coward!” 
he cried, as Hackett sprang venge
ful! y to his feet. “Go on and shoot 
me, you express company sneak—”

“you’re a ffhmned fool, Sic,” said 
Martin, as he turned to go, and he 
said it in such a way that Sycamore 
never forgot it.
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The Width of Business Streets.
i'll m

: . . 'm!
: j 1111 « 1mThe proposed widening of Yonge 

street revives the discussion whether
wéw,

■ ? 
„ Vi. '

hi
street widening is of special benefit 
to the thorofare concerned. Admitted 
that, a wider street facilitates free
dom of wheeled 
opinions are held regarding the im
mediate advantage of a widened 
street.

■■ 4 \m M

, f "' I : traffic; different . i.
zf -, ,

msm&ià

2;
mII

5Si

it There was an instant’s silence, and 
then the voice of th* jailer spoke up. 

•«Don’t shoot,” he cried. “I’m down!’
HüThe experience of some cities 

has been that wide streets 
r conducive to promoting business on 

thege thorofares; indeed, general 
pcrlence where

V are not £ “Well, stay thar. then!" cursed Martin 
and at the sound of his voice Sycamore 
turned back to his Job on .the doors.
The moment they were opesf he came 
running back to help, but Randall waa 
doubled up In the corridor nursing a 
bloody wound in hlezleg.

“Never mind him!” shouted Martin, 
as Sycamore stooped to look. “Gimmee 
them keys!”

He reached out and grabbed the 
bunch and. before Sycamore could do 
more than drag the wounded man 
aride, the first of the escaping prison- 
ei s came rushing around the corner 
and went scuttling out like 'rate.

Lum clutched Sycamore Brown by 
the shoulder and dragged him to the 
door.

"Take "that blue-roan." said Syca
more, bustling off to get Round’ Valley* I 
and a moment later they were both in * 
the saddle and loping quietly out of 
town.

%s
!i ! ex-

-streets have been 
widened is that business tends to 
side to the detriment of the other. ' In 
older cities it is found that the most 
congested streets are those in which 
people like to congregate, and where 
business, especially retail 
is most active.

i 111 mmÊÊÊÊÊÊmone
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Remarked in Passing. DRASTIC ECONOMIES 
IN NAVAL PROGRAM

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

4
“Pussyfoot” Johnson :s going to take 

a hand in Ontario’s coming referendum 
fight. He starts his campaign at Wind
sor,, and somehow that seems a good 
Place to start in.

1I business,1 This is especially so 
in old country centres and In 
Of the older cities on this continent.

Our own experience with Danforth 
and St. Clair avenues,at the present 
time shows that one side of the street 
tends to secure the preference, 
the case of St. Clair avenue this has 
taken to the north side of the thoro
fare, while on the Danforth 
the reverse

(
11 some

1
*" ■he grinding, grasping landlord gang, 

who’ve had their 
flesh,

We hear.

The 15-year-old Toronto toy who suc
cessfully moved a 260-1 b. cafe from a 
main floor to a basement is certainly 
qualifying for strong arm job of some 
kind.

Rev. Mr. Spraekiin is certainly not go
ing to let the world forget hl« record 
gained in the cause of temperance.

The United States is concentrating its 
entire fleet in the Pacific ocean. This is 
not intended as a war move, but if any
body in the east wants a war, they now 
know where to get it.

Number of Capital Ships in 

Full Commission Reduced 

to Sixteen.

pound of
In

will now be stern restrained 
from acting up so fresh.

The meek and lowly tenant birds 
whose sufferings have 
great

i ;
' \\f lili I 4avenue 

have taken London, March 14.—The British 
naval estimates for 1921-22 amount to 
£91,186,869 gross and £82,479,000 
net, it was announced by Lord Lee 
of Fareham, first lord of the admir
alty, today.

In a statement explaining the esti
mates, Lord Lee said they.werh based 
on the' government’s policy ot main
taining a “ne-power standard.”

“It is the duty of t}ie admiralty to 
carry out that pollcy 'as economically 
as possible," 
continued, “■ 
special geographical, international and 
other considerations, which havel 
arisen since the war. This they are 
doing—in no mechanical spirit nor with! 
insistence upo^ numerical equality— 
and recognjzing to the full the neces
sity of reducing expenditure to the 
lowest limits compatible with na
tional security. The admiralty have 
effected drastic economies and have 
agreed to assume risks, which in 
dinary circumstances they would 
gard as difficult to reconcile with full 
maintenance of the government's de
clared policy.”

Lord Lee pointed out that the econ
omies included a deduction in the 
number of capital «lips in full com
mission from twenty to sixteen as 

.compared with 38 tn 1914.
‘This is the smaJUeet number that 

will enable the essential sea-going 
technical training of officers and men 
to be carried out properly,v the state
ment asserted.

_ Other Changes Announced.
Uther changes announced by Lord

1X5 ethe p!aclng in reserve of one
AtlanL fl'r ,destroyer flotillas of the 
Atlantic fleet, reduction of the North
rnTlCan and South African squad- 
niete *tem "o 'ght cruiser each, cora- 
So. h ZT withdrawal of the 

outh American squadron, and the
fle VCta°n. 0f ,he personnel of the 
aeet during 1921 to 12L700 men as 
compared with 127,500 mén in 1920

been (Continued Tomorrow Morning.)seems to
place. In the proposal to widen 
Yonge street at a Jxigft cost it would 
be just as well for the 
consider whether under the circum- 

j «tances It would not be preferable 
1 to spend the

,*t At last are going to get relief and 
and have a kinder fate.council to

I The members of the U.F.O. are put
ting thru a bill to make the landlord 
octopus restrain his grasping will. 
The fair rents bill, the thing is called. 
\/hich Roilo Introduced, which 
that Mr. Shylock will have profits 
much reduced, 
he’ll have to scratch to drive the Itch 
away because, altho the itch is bad, 
the tenants more won’t pay.

For if the little bill is passed, as 
it is sure to be, the meek and lowly 
tenant hounds will then be nearly 
free. Almost, of course, let us ex- 
1- ain? he still must pay his rent, bul 
all that it can be advanced is merely 
len per cent. At least, I think that’s 
what it means; I read the story o’er, 
l ut when I got just half way thru 
tie thing became a bore. 
ti.« bill is worded out with here and 
there a clause Its just as hard to 
ligure out as all the other laws. 
"Whereas” and “Inasmuch” of course 
"ill puncture every line, and all the 
■ ther points of law will make the 
tenant whine. The thing is retroac
tive, too, whatever that may mean, 
hut tenants that will surely know, 
us it will save their green.

money on two other 
north and south streets rather 
so much on one thorofare when the 
Ultimate results

Chil-
Thn-than Children of Beamsviiic’s public school 

1 ought a piano, but when they started 
dancing to its merry music the caretaker 
decided that If such ungodly goings on 
were not stopped he would have to quit. 
He ought to be caretaker of the local 
prison if Beameville has any such tiling. 

• • •
Boston school teachers who play golf 

and find themselves compelled to meet 
had luck with expressions stronger than 
“tut tut” or “dear me” will be in danger 
of losing their Jobs. As if anybody who 
played golf wou'd ever use 
language than this.

1.
■ means

are to be considered. 
There is also the question of what 

the future method of tranaportation 
Is to be.

Lord. Lee’s statement 
giving full weight to the.

His itching palm
»,

Many people still believe 
that motoY buses will ulimately per
form a good part of this [work, and 
that more of the streets will thereby 
become available for all kinds of 

to some ex-

I
:

i
• ^

traffic, and that this, 
•tent, will do MI ; away with the 
ment tor more than the 
Of gtceet.

argu-K strongerIH average width 
The city’s present debt

or-
re-

and contemplated necessary financial 
obligations admit cf little latitude for 
the expenditure of 
dollars on what might be 
as unessential; and in this 
tion The World believes 
North Yonge street widening 
classed.

•*several million 
considered 

connec- 
that the 

may be

fThe way r own c

! Slcamore was only a boy, but his 
pride has been touched, the victim of 
a trick he had betrayed his friend 
and sent him to prison, but he would 
never send him to the pen. 
then, reasoned Slocum, perhaps he 
could use the boy yet. From what he 
had learned already he was satisfied 
that Lum Martin, and Lum Martin 
alone, knew where the treasure 
buried; and the treasure was what he 
was after. It was a great treasure, 
minimize it as they would, for besides 
the money and jewelry that would be 
of value to the robbers, there were 
bundles and bundles of papers that 
meant fortunes to the owners. And 
the owners were clamoring for them 
—there were indemnities due on them 
—his own position was in jeopardy 
if he failed to produce the goods, 
he came back

1v,
> I
I

' I
Even so

!s
U.S. Tariff and Canada.!I Tariff changes O. T. A. ENFORCEMENT.

Editor,World: ■ If it is merciful or
«re causing as much 

concern la the United States 
Canada. The Fordney bill 
by the late president;

09»»£*• f Then
The first half 

at the same pa. 
the game wave 
other. It took el 
first goal. It w 
flipped one froi 
Forbes practical!li 
misfortune to di 
Ms pads. ' The « 
the game was r 
outside the deft 
end Forbes ml.i 

St. Patricks fa 
the two play-off 
battle< was a wo 
not disgraced. . 

The teams; ■ 
Ottawa. 

Benedict.
Gerard........ .....I
Boucher..,.,,...I 
N i ghbor..C 
Cy. Denneny,,,.L 
Darragh.. 
Broadberft.. 
Bruce... 
McKel!....

wasas in
just lor any body or organization, 
rnielUeU by tlie law, to so uistort and 

^misuse the meaning oi that law in the 
employment, oi a stool pigeon, who 
shall ferret .out a defenceless widow 
with five small children and a nurs- 
ng baby, and deliberately tempt her
to sell him a bottile ,uif liquor ire No matter if the thing is passed, to 

, order that she might buy 'bread for
There is real apprehension among l*161" children, sijbtoequently securitng- 

those interested in maintaining our ner arrest for breaking a law thru his
trade with other countries lest efforts—if this is either legal or just'

P™ n,y of a provincial then we do not wonder that Bolshe-
“ °a character rather than vism may be born of O. T. A. chi-

oasea on sound national economics, canery and persecutions.
dE.uh? ,;?,urae of the tariff The Germans Won the contempt of 

erntion hv h® Pnder. 'cQisid- civilized people by their treachery and
Mg'special session dUr‘ng 'he COm' ‘ 8,im^

was vetoed•1
a special session 

of congress is to be called, particularly 
to deal with the tariff. Discussing the 
question the Guaranty Trust 
New York makes the following 
marks:

'MThe 'only trouble with the bill as far 
as I can see,

Is thgt the way its worded is too 
’ blinking deep for me.

H Eg

Co. of
re-■

ii Ime relief is nil
Unless my honest landlord first ex

plains the blessed bill.•i GIVE MERRY CHASE
TO AGILE QUARRY

So conce more to Syca-'4 more.
“Mr. Brown.”

y: Prisoner Effects Escape
From Dentist’s Parlor

said Slocum, “I’ll 
make you another proposition. You 
go over to Gun Sight and square 
yourself with Martin and 'ind out 
where that stuff is hid. Then you' 
tell Lum that if he will come thru 
with tjie dootie the case will be 
thrown out of court and I’ll turn 
the two of you loose. Now >hat‘n 
fair, ain’t it? Jack Haines is thi 
that hatched all

I J

iüimWith two determinedH detectives 
on him during a 

„ yesterday afternoon, 
Wuliam Moore jumped headlong thru 
the window at the 
at 19 Camden 
living and

A «gradually closing in 
hot chase lateThey might learn 

of the O, T. A., fur it is indeed Prus
sien justice that frees the hired 
derer and convicts the poor widow 
tricked by Herr Stool Pigeon.

Another little instance. » A greatly 
excited young woman rushed into a 
corner drug store here in the city, 
and begged the druggist to sell her 
a small bottle of whiskey as her 
baby was dying. The druggist thought 
only of the mother's anxiety and a 
gasping, dying child. He quite forgot 
that even in an extreme emergency 
ne should have a doctor’s prescrip- 
tion. He remembered it quite distinct
ly when he faced Fraulein Stool Pi
geon in the police court and paid his 
*20u fine.

Moral :

I tWhile the guard aat outside reading 
a newspaper, Joe Novak, serving a 
one-year sentence at the Jail Farm, 
made good his escape from a dentist's 
office at , the corner of Huron and 
Bloor sts., last week, and is still at 
large.

He served time, the police say. in 
several prisons in the United States.

'1 'til

till AAt a tlme when, vast debts are 
owed by /foreign countries to the 
United States—debts that are «o 
great flat the possibility of pay
ment in gold is out of the question 
—it is a matter of concern that it 
•hould he seriously proposed to erect 
additional heavy harriers to such 
payment ag might be made thru the 
importation of foreign raw materials, 
food products and 
commodities.

i (nmr- ;.I3rear of the house 
street, where he 

ran thru the house 
leaped out the front .window 
a trail of broken glass in 

Altho he escaped without 
b< did not evade the

PAIDSPECIAL Vi4 i a
Referee—igqeipe: 
The sutopnary;

No score, . ,
*-Sec

—Th

was 
and 

leaving 
bis wake, 

a scratch 
arms of thp ipru

represented by Detectives Crowe 
Hutchinson, who caught him just as 
he reached the street. He is held on 
a charge of attempted robbery, which 
is alleged to have occurred last July

e man
right, let him pay for Italien—vA^’t 
we want is the hoodie.

“Either Lum Margin intends
don't Whi?r?, th,at .treasurp or he
wn,- , ? don t Just another
way 0f ««ying that he intends to beat 

you out of it—the thing has been done 
before my boy. many’s the time. And 
if he does intend to tell TOu it’s to 
your interest to find out right awav now. isn't it?” * away.

The argument made

:h»L| W

'1 to tell
| No score.DOSE OF POISON FATAL.

After swallowing a dose of strych
nine early yesterday morning, M. J. 
Kelly, of 117 "Dovercourt road, died 
in St. Michael’s Hospital, at 1.30

TORONTOandm manufactured

“Oh No, 
Mother!

1. —Gttmwa
2. —Ottawa,r

As th - trust company states, huge 
«.mounts are owing to the States by 
allied countries on account of the war, 
and the collection of these accounts 
with interest is creating a problem 
tlhut must be seriously considered in 
framing up any tariff.

In so far as Canada Is concerned 
Our actual debts on loans contracted

WIARTON A
Stratford. Ont,,I 

ton Red Men bea 
to 4, and won tN 
tihip by 7 to 6. T] 
' Stratford—Goal J 
BHckinan: left cj 
Berger: right wij 
Kelterborne: subi 

Wlarton—Goal, 
D Ashley; U ft I 
Miers : right w'nl 
Stmmie; sub, Pal 

Refn-ee—Stove

p.m-
yesterday. He was 27 years old. His 
widow survives.

" LIQUOR THEFT CHARGED 
AGAINST ELECTRICIANS

I I

I I’d ^T0re' FinaIly
see whVhegha:Vtor ryd-.Ree h'm and

heartily. bonded

“And

U^. SOON TO RECOGNIZE 
GOVERNMENT OF GREECE

If you are inclined to be 
charitable or human,
“The O. T. ■ A.’s ’ll 
don’t watch out.”

If we knew who these

don't do it. 
get yer, if yer “QH no, Mother—not coffee ! Some- 

. thing cold because we get so hot 
dancing. No, not lemonade — it’s a 
bother to prepare. All the girls are 
servmg O Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at
it hL^be™’ a0d CVeryb0dy likes

Think of the trouble this plan
b°th.er of preparation, no misgiv- 

J° ,qua ity’ BO hospitable* mind 
nnthfn»dK y ,u*nexp cted quests, and 

wardsT ^ * aSSeS 0 wasB UP after-

George Hayward. Westoi, and vjt ward Taylor, Mt. Dennis. were arr^" 
ed yesterday by Detective-Sergt ^Cogl 
ter on a chaise of stealing about five 

of whiskey from the house at 
157 Huron street. The two men were 
working at the Huron street house 
electricians, and the police 
they carried the whiskey 
small quantities.

. ■
Slocum

Washington, March
tion of the Greek government of King 
Constantine by the United States is

14.—Recognv„ Stool pi
geons were we should then be able to 
draw aside clean skirts from 
with Wie unclean.

It is not

Svcamore “T Pnd?fstand,” warned 
notW t J, d0n t K'-arantee you 
a free 'mL „uUt °f this here town 
my gun? andWmh °wn horse and
doyn’tTo8outda«rt?„deP,,ty'R ”tar’ ^ Ï

mise no man nothin’* 
the damn jail down : 
and turn old Lum into 
the first time I 
skulk'n' detectives 
reckon I know 'em 
I’ll either take 
or turn around 
back home, 
tion and 
leave it.”
ly"T’" take lt" said Slocum

Umm—ahumm ” 
he read It thru, 
see Lum Martin, do 
him in private,’ eh’’

h'-s-yî;;

suHe?iv wt°r th? jia,,er and waited 
sullenly. When at last the solid in-

inWa,bitW“n? open he merely 
5®,???d Slocum’s note, nodded
to?-elyh’0 ihe iailer and went out 
to get his dinner.

In his turn the jailer read the. let- 
ter thru and grunted at the contente. 
Anything that Chief

in the United States are estimated 
at about $150.000.000. These will 
have to be looked after and will be 
taken care pf as they mature. If, 
however, the United States is going 
to practically bar

contact

r’s-i . our understanding that
Christ ever taught that it was wise, or
fenL'J”" S00d’ to t,?mpt or betray your 
fellow-man—yet the O.T.A. pay their
!aW ng” t0 tempt and betray

«. M.S.T.N,r,H,rRTHA

41
expected to result shortly from 
tive negotiations which have been in
stituted by 
with the state department thru the 
Greek legation here.

Letters from King Constantine of 
Greece and Queen Motfter Olga, it be
came known today, containing formal 
announcement of the ascension to the 
throne of the king, have been trans
mitted to the state department by 
the Greek legation.
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created J

claim that
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May break 
for all T know, 
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*out Canadian
Wheat and other exports it will 
iCessarily curtail to a large extent 
such imnor's as we haxte 
been taking from that

to the
YORK, N. B., BY-ELECTION

Ottawa. March 14—(Specfati — Jas

government about the York, 
by-election. He reports that 
t.als will not run 
leave the field to the 
Farmers’ candidates.

ne- saves 1see one 
of yourn. 
all by sight now. 

a Rhot at the dastard 
and come straight 

Now there’s the propos!- 
you can either take it or

N hitherto
SMALLPOX SITUATION

AGAIN BAD AT OTTAWA
country. The 

rate of exchange is still running high, 
and there is no Immediate

p. N. B.. 
the Lib- 

a candidate, but 
government and 

, He anticipates
a hard fight, but a victory for the 
government. The election is not 
likely to be held -before the first Mon
day in May. < -,

, promise 
S °f any change In this direction. This 
’ in Itself will check impojrts;

our people are not to be permitted 
to J>6/ debts in the States with such 
surplus gopdtif as we have, 
mean that our American imports will 
have to be cut down to bare 
Sities. .

Car-Can
STEAMER IS BRINGING

SETTLERS FOR ONTARIO
in Montreal, March 14—The smallpox 

situation does
and if

Everybody likes it when it’s O’Keefes.
Your grocer or dealer can supply you. 
Wise hostesses buy in case lots.
Manufactured with the celebrated York Springs Water.

prompt-not warrant the raising 
of the quarantine against the Ottawa 
anti Hull districts, the provincial 
board, of health has decided. Figures
rehJ« firat We>k in March shf? a 
relapse into previous unfavo-able“f l!ons, Whfle only 38 cas' s ^e 
reported during the last ten da vs of
Tumber'’' °r more than do,lble the 
number, were registered in the first 
ten days of March.

?
* k andSt. John, N.B., March 14:—The C. 

P. O. S. liner Empress of France, 
which sailed from Liverpool last Fri- 
day *or. thi®. is bringing slxty- 
?oiP a08?”’ 591 second oabin and 
I^3v..h d. cla”? Passengers here, in 
addition to mails and general cargo. 
Included in the passenger list is a 
spe„c'al Ontario governmental partÿ 
FYiday Th6 llner is due h,ere on next

it will
The Toronto 

League had a 
reason, and owinj 
JS®* arrangemrr j 
Way the groun i 
finals at th* An 
« and Ko’ak pi 
gjnn at 7?0 
Way imm^d flfph

Constipation
j is luiekly relieved when the \
/ liver is «reused to activity by X 
j the use of Or Chase s Kidney- \
/ Liver Pills One pill a dose \

, 25c a be*, all dealers. \

Dn Chases

8 neces-
i

grunted Dillon, as 
“So ou want to 

Umm, ’see

- The Americans are flndin , as olderi » Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels.

nations have found, that it Is an lm- 
possible iproposition to live within 
themselves; and to do business with

i

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Main 4202

■ MAm ANT)
^WILL

Jghe.M^tland ]
"■«'JiiUve meetirJ
KrÆJrd
tea,,nm7ht?ar

wishing tndl

ROB THREE LINDSAY STORES. _____
c.r'"ldsay' °nt” March 14—Three LIKES QL IBEC LIQUOR oil i
Fisher's"*and bli!'8Jiarl,zed here, namely Quebec, March 14.—Dr Farthing "the
and the Uereh^n?8 ,irr°cery sturee, Anglican bishop of Montreal, ha/’sent 
store A rchants boot and sihoe a letter to Hon. W. C. Mitchell nm
provisions as wi'l^as Imot^ind^l °f vinc,aI. treasurer. congratulating him 
and -no.icv wvrel urod So fur ^ Up?n he "quor of which he
trace of ,W. thieve, ^ae bean ^ " r*e m thc

outside countries must call forasatis- 
fcotory interchange of manufactures 
and raw commodities. The question 
is up for adjustment in congress, and 
belote retlled many old illusions ns to

fir
l»

PhoneK&TTTills inil! likely h ■:i'*n n vcmrnt s.1
di'«!pc*Jled

i $: !
of Detectives■■ .

1 > Jy
I

f -if ■

—

/
t >

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

•The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by, our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one aide of the paper only.
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HOCKEY MISS ROBINSON 
WINS THREESKATING

«!

BASEBALL SSOL ST. PATS

BRANDON SWAMPS 
PORT ARTHUR TEAM

SENATORS READY 
FOR COAST TRIP

lutton * Co.) HOCKEY SCORES TWELVE CHALLENGES ~ ~ ~ 
FOR THE DAVIS CUP DOYLE WORKS OUT 

WITH THE LEAFS EATON’Sklion* hidden pistol and 
pt his back.
pro hands, you___
a, "and do it quick or 
Si of holes!” 
coward!" sneered the 

lack at him over his 
t the same time he

Pro. League Final,
..............2 St. PatricksOttawa

Ottawa wtn championship.
Allan Cup Play-Off. 
"•••'•••12 Port Arthur 

Northern League,
—Senior Final.— 

........ 5 Stratford ...

0 New York, March 14.—A Davis Cup 
challenge from Argentina, the first from 
a South American country. In the history 
of the international competition, was re
ceived today by the United States Lawn 
Tennis Association. The entry list 
which closes tomorrow was brought to 
twelve by the châtient

6v
Brandon 4

Western Allan Cup Play-Off 
Easy for the Manitoba . 

Champions.

Defeat St. Patricks Two to Nil 
After a Rousing 

Battle.

Tommy Thompson and Joe 
Wagner Also Arrives 

at Columbus.

Wlarfm•( 4 •d

HOCKEY GOSSIPrrat we want,” com- 
kl relieved him of hie 
bhook out the bunch 
knble among them for 
[outer doors, 
le them keys," broke 
i patiently. "I know™ 

are. You take this 
his spare gun lerft- 
katch Charley — and 
a talk!”
mult and excitement 
r.side the bare. Byca- 
U-n the dark corridor 
[if upon the solid Iron 
had he fitted the key 
he heard a scramble,

L and then the re- 
t of Iium's pistol. 
Instant's silence, and 
f the Jailer spoke up. 
[he cried. “I'm down!' 
then!" cursed Martin 
of his voice Sycamore 

Lis Job on xthe doors, 
[y were opqw he cams 
help, but Randall was 

be corridor nursing a 
[ hie' leg.
him!" shouted Martin, 
ped to look. "Gimanee

QUEBEC HALF-MILERS
The Bank Loagu championship of Can- ODCANT7F FOR VC AD

a da wjll be decided at the Arena on Frl- UltUADUr. rLTK YEAR . _
nay night. Last week the all-star l)o- ______ Columbus, Ga. March 14—Manager
mlnljn team went down to Montreal and Montreal, March 14.—Five of the local Larry DoyI* arrlvo<1 In time to take part 
w,ej'li defeated' 3 to 2, by the Royal team jockey clubs have formed themselves lit- ln the afternoon practice of the Toronto 
of that city. It was the first inter-city to the Quebec Breeders' and Racing As- Club and along with Tommy
game for the Bogert Cup, and the second sedation, and have elected office™ for Til Tommy Thompson,
and deciding game will be played here on the ensuing year. The present member- who a 80 arrlved today, took a prominent
J rtday, goals cn the round to count. This ship Includes the Beck River Jockey part ln the proceedings It was a cork-as >»•
over McGill the Quebec champions, in an London Jockey Club, and the Thorôbred effrotuaSv'dried Ifn ‘rh„ br ght /un bad 
eahibition game. Penny, the goaler, Is Breeders’ Association. This new organ 1- wirowen makedls^ rfiw " 8* ,7hjoh 
conceded to oe the best net guardian In zatlon will have the moral backing the rookie^ shm^d*???, the
eastevn Canada, and Domlnlone found government while the provincial minis- ™, _, *fd. S «Plendldly, but more hpn a big puzzle when they were m fero ™^alsT promisedP Thi to™êf ST? fMtCh6r W11:
Montreal , tlon to foster uniformity ln racing thru! much ability^* ft* b‘rd b“ o£

Friday's game promises to be a gala out the province. .n-aPaï-aty’ if"d **!? U)tter' vho is a
affair. Already the local banks have " ______ right-hander, has a free, natural, swing
taken up four thousand tickets, and they BASKETBALL TONIGHT „ r»„ron,to Varsity vied with
promLe to fU' the Arena to the rafters. » “7Thi, » ' . Blackburns fer long distancé- batting
Burch, Agge.t and Jeffrey, the smooth- tonight to see' St 6TOphen« iunhS-Tins'* .Purt»eli apd Matthews also
working Dominion forward line, have kÜtsiîi .!*» î, i u ,pïln .that they 001,1(1 Punish
their " ork cut out for them to beat this nvrevr' atack 8traight tall pitching. Wagner was a
Royal team Lovering Jupp, the former H? team ®pecta.tor today, but he will be ln uni-
OriUlu star, is the centre player and mam to d^lde t^hfeh'te^wm m^lt cÏÏh* ÏVJ? .tomoT70w- 18 much incensed
pivot of the eastern team, and he will IrinMforThe Ontario chamtion^hbf^b ?b$ence °t sSanherg, and he is
need careful watching or the lead will be Hatton toTs s«u?ed an PlJtotnnin! to 8,!°ure 4 catch.tr from the
Increased. Ar.ywuy, it promises to be a SSTer tîTiuîS ta MItoKm ‘SE’ roaTsecureï^"slnhe^ ,p'ay5™ 
lively battle. urday night, when they came out on the whed that he ftJ3** tcnl*ht

. ;----------  tong end of a 21-13 score, but the Saints Outfielder AlfenhuïîP |b6„hfr tomorrow.
The game will be played at Central are not a bit afraid of this lead, which rt-Dort mi MntPbUrg 18 not expected to 

Y.M.C.A. and will be preceded by a they say they can overcome. In any Manager sis .
game between St. Christopher A.C. and case it will ibe a great battle, ae basket- i ,Ve dld n0,t. brmg Spencer,
College Street Methodist Church. Both | ball fans well know that the west enders lol V?° plchers. Winters
these teams figured in the play-off for play their best game when facing over- oort mv,W it.h»Hn?’they wM1 re"
the Juvenile championship and were ellm- whelming odds, as was proven in the 061‘st.of nf e rters was aug-
inated by Broadview Y.M.C.A. 'city series. mented this morning when Joe Wagner

. p,ew I” from New York. The second
- baseman has been playing independent

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWS 'Sw
niond legs. He wag always a long driver 
and Doyle may carry him for pinch hit
ting purposes.

'T'Ik, Larry. Gonzales and Wagner 
available for duty around the middle bag 
not to speak of Hunter, the rookie aspir
ants will not have much chance in this 
direct,on. At that, no more better-look- 
lng lot than Penneyer. Vaihart and Mc- 
Andrews^ hnvc ever tried out with the 
Leafs. Farfleld, the Baltimorean shipped 
along by Joe Kelly, has a fine semi-pro 
record.

H: !Pr^T-pfay,,^^!.14;'--^ Canadian 
fomT the Hr/Jlîht,SÎ the toP of their

Thunder Rai oLH16. measure of the 
12 tS 4 in .h» ?.a"Iplon8 to the tune of 

j; ,m the first game of two to de- 
clde which team will meet the eastern 
champ ons in the final. The Man.toba
deoartmeS.excelled themselves in every 
department, were exceptionally strong
ack ,hnaCte a£iI«‘ow«d a wonàerfîvat- 

The „Va5 8Imply could not be beaten.
the first M8rie2°k »a.three-goal lead In
t™«ii fh.i1*®?10?' b.ut were forced to 

*n the second session 
.h«i8eC?re the edse, when they 
their dressing room with the long

to 2 score. The last period saw the 
ecl.oee of the boys from the head of the 
lakes when the Brandon team gathered 
ln elx goals against two by the 
eniers.

l>espite the lopsided score the game 
interesting at nearly aill stages of the 
Iday. and both teams were worked hard 
and showed a lot of system. But the 
Brandon team was playing good hockey 
ail the way, checking back like fiends, 
and not giving any quarter at any time, 
and carrying the puck up the ice so fast 
that uie opposition had little chance ot 
stopping them. Both

Ottawa Senators are eastern hookey 
champions and go west in quebt of thé 
Stanley Gup. The Ottawa outfit won 
tho right to travel by beating St.. Pat
ricks in the play-off for the National 
Hockey League, taking the deciding 
game last night 2 to 0, but* only after 
the toughest kind of an argument. Ot
tawa. first series champions, defeated 
6t. Pate, winners of the second half, in 
Ottawa- 5. to 0 last week. Tills, with 
last night’s victory, gives them the 
championship for the second year ln suc
cession. r

Last night’s fixture was a real battle 
from bell to bell. The St. Patricks’ playt 
ers demanded a week’s salary for the 
play-off before they went on the Ice and 

kgot half that much, but It did not affect 
their playing. They threw every ounce 
Into the gaine and It was a most en
joyable evening. They checked and 
bumped -the Ottawa crew and it was nip 
and tuck until the break came ip the 
last period. The first two rounds were 
scoreless tfnd the Saints had every 
as miidh of the play as the champions. 
Forbes played a sensational game in the 
local net and then two easy, shots beat 
him. It was heart-breaklngÿ' and nobody 
felt it more than the energetic young 
goalie. He had far more work to do 
than Benedict and turned in a sparkling 
performance',' ofily to have two soft ones 
slip in in the last round.

Stuart Made Good.
The Saints put "Red" Stuart back with 

Cameroh and the bluenoee was. not the 
weakest man on the Ice. He shunted 
and bodied the Ottawa players for in. 
full game and his defensive article could 
hardly ' have been improved upon. He 
was dropped over the boards for the 
toughest tussle of the year—and made 
good. .

All credit to the champions. They 
knew they Were In for a tough time and 
went to their work with the right spirit, 
did more bumping than is usual from 
an Ottawa outfit and went at top speed 
until they got the break and the game 
They are worthy representatives to go 
■west after the silverware, 

i’ Picking out stars is a hard jdb. Every 
man on the 'fee did his best. Cameron. 
.Stuart and Noble were the local leaders. 
Dye was handicapped with a lame Knee, 
tried his best and if in his best shape 
the Saints would probably emerged with 
a victory. Gerard was kingpin for tho 
visitors. He used solid body checks and 
bumped himself tired in the second 
period. Xighibor was very effective and 
Denneny was also a worry.

The -first period was scoreless, but a 
lot of hockey was Jammed into the 
twenty minutes. The checking was very 
heavy, with a lot of the body work given 
on both sides. Forbes had harder shots 
to stop than Benedict and did his work . 
ln clean-cut fashion. The reverse of the 
usual procedure in a. fixture with Ottaiwn 
was the order when the Saints were the 
top dogs with the hook-checking stuff. 
Dye and Noble broke up rueti after rush 
by scooping a.way the rubber, and It 
demoralized the Ottawa attack. Stuart 
was strong defensively and also took a 
hand at the rushing game.

Ottawa had a slight edge in the sec- 
- ond round, which was also without a 

score. Ottarwa had the Saints backed up 
in their ■ own corner for the first ten 

-minutés and then the ïriéh broke loose 
and checked Ottawa to their end and 
bottled them up. Both were tired be
fore the period ended,' with Ottawa in 
the worst condition. Gerard humped him
self dizzy and had to take a rest. Ot
tawa took a spurt just before time was 
up and on this kick they earned a margin 
in the play. Cameron and Smyllle had 
tough luck. Both had worked thru and 
Benedict just managed to crowd out their 
efforts.

Tires ! Tires!
Guaranteed For 5000 Milesi

S
' and Offered atL B y

went to 
end of $13.75 ■

east-
They aee “non-skid,” 30 x 3% tires of 

select rubber and fabric, and were obtained 
under very fortunate circumstances, which 
accounts for their pricing—$13.75.

:v/us

Dît

The Following Tires Have Been Left Over 
From a Former Special Offer:

=■=
=1==13 "4

. , goaltenders did
splendid work, and there was a lot of 
warm artillery from the sticks of both 
sides. L Heureux put up a valiant strug
gle for the visitors, and was given good

it and grabbed the 
•e Sycamore could do 
t the wounded - man 
[ the escaping prison- 
l around the corner 
ig out like rate. 
Sycamore Brown by 
dragged him to the

They are guaranteed for 4000 miles. 
There are 35—32 x \y2 tires at $15.25.

3—31 x 4 
2—35 x 5 

17—37 x 5

'I
s;le for the visitors, ______ ______
assistance by Wellington, but the rest of 
the Port Arthur tires at $17.75. 

ti^es at $33.50. 
tires at $37.50.|gl§SiS

The line-up:
St?™"?0"- , Port Arthur-
VtoNeV.....................i*081 ...................?... Fisher
Moron......................°of/nC6......................Wilson

;....................... -Gray
Traer. ............y.-Pudas
Coldwell...Subs', II L’/.*G^Son

COST MONEY TO PUT
SAINTS ON THE ICE

7e-roan," said Syca- 
I to get Round' Valley 
[ter they were both in 
bping quietly out of

|L•200 Inner Tubes Will Be Offered at Special 
Prices.

100 tubes at, each, $1.65.
100 “Road King” tubes at, each, $2.50.
These are first quality 30 x 3J4 tubes and are certainly a 

worth-while buy at the above prices. . '
Main Store, Main Floor, Queen and James Sts.

DAVIES LEAGUE.
Traffic—

. 407 Gillies ....
. 397 DeCourcy 
. 421 Laker ....

Betlby..................... 484 Rice ...........................415
Helston............. :. 453 Gilmore ................. 450
Tl. 671 760 741—2162 Tl. 739 <77 720—2136 

Sales—
Pa ton...
Stewart.
Slrois....
Pearson.
Levack..
Tl. 877 900 849—2626 Tl. 613 714 870—2197

C.N.R.. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS.
Comptrollers— 8. & D. Oar__

Homing................. 607 Andrews ................. 478
Hamlett................... 662 Dun to#--;..................441
Franklin................. 458 Jessup ................. 451
Willson....................  637 McLean ............ ' i;»2
yatiaeh................... 480 Flett ....».............$i6
Tl. 746 849 950—2585 Tl. 910 764 834—2498

9 Toronto St.—
482 Carrington

Accounting— 
Edgar....
Will lams. 
McIntyre.

IV.. 389 
.. 39<

486[morrow Morning.)

E8 ON TRAIN.
Ont.. March 14.__

[months-old child of 
mile Nadeau, Nedeloc, 
[ly on the northbound 
h Cobalt and North 
[s and their two 
ir way to North

A
Beef- 

494 Stickles 
614 ii.iurlow 
471 Sprang 
644 Aldred . 
603 Charles

Pass. Traffic—
Uourlier............
Richmond.............. 445 Schoks

434 Payne 
444 La. very 
45b Spence 

Tl. 779 681 800—2260 Tl. 819 717 858—^2385 
Freight Traffic—

. 461
544496
432383 Membery 

Long.... 
Walker.. THE HEAVYWEIGHTS 

IN THE BEST BOUT
422363

-*T. EATON C<2.™441494Chil-
Tlm- 546

Export— 
Bosnell....
Davis............
Milaney...
Vinnel..........
mith...........

•" Costs—
"432 Stoeckel 
415 McCall um
495 Levy ...
406 Park ...
496 Nickols .

1. 763 773 707—2243 Tl. 846 693 729—2268

Many fans wondered why the 
was late ln getting under 

"Æ .The inide story is 
slight "hold-up." The St 
players demanded money for the play- 
for viro?kS'f The Payers' contracts'3 caH 
1 fro” December 15 to March

,bu.t, the players looked at It 'in the 
tlfi11-that they had hustled and won
18econd tie nee, made money for thetwnd 8li0Uia ^fet an extra biï fo? 

the two extra, games. It looks rich*
tho? ihttî but. the club claim that
they contractedrto play until March 15 
and., yesterday was only the 14th. A. 
00.0 tere nee took place and a compro
mise of half a week’s pay was the re-

, the Play-off the profits are divided 
amongst the four clubs. One of the 
local club owners was the authority for. 
'h® statement, last night that it was1 
the intention of thg c.lub to pay the 
playera a. bonus for the:r good work of 

nto play-off, and while
nothing was said to tne boys several of
stunt WM be losers by last night's

Frank Shaughnessy brought' his Mc- 
Lill team, Quebec- champions, up for 
the eastern play-off with Vaisity yes
terday morning. Shag says tljis team 
'8„a much better one than the outfit 
that \ arsity beat in the intercollegiate 
serieti. The game is tonight and the 
winner leaves right after the game for 
Winnipeg and the Allan Cup finals.

Varsity are favorites, and McGill will 
have to be a sweet team to beat them. 
Toronto fans cannot figure the eastern 
college outfit. They were easy in the 
intercoileg_ate series and their second 
effort to get somewhere can hardly Im
prove them enough to get them west. 
Varsity will use- the same team that 
trounced the Soo so soundly on Satur
day.

Express—P.ro. 
way last 

one of a 
Patricks

410
Lee..................
Brown...........
Hawthorne.
Cameron...
Lavery.....
Tl. 883 750 677—2310 Tl. 777 665^81—2123 

BARACA TWO-MAN HANDICAP.
Cadix—

444 Cater 
418 Dixon 

Tl. 275 267 320—867 TL 369 369 320^1046 
Galley Kings— 

Gallagher .....
649 King ............»...

Tl.. 320 313 291—924 Tl. 366 352 ,313—961 
Haymoors— D. D. Sons—

Moore................. .. 584 W. Dixon ......... 400
Hayes ................... 402 Dolson ................ ;
Tl.. 340 287 359—988 Tl.. 268 291 243—802 

Cadix—

529 Barber 
414 Elliott . 
445 Bird ... 
401 Ackert 
62J Williams

460 382
533 447

HOCKEY
University of Toronto vs. McGill University

(Ontario Champions) (Quebec Champions) *
TUESDAY, MARCH 15th, AT 8.30 P.M.

SUDDEN DEATH GAME—WINNER TO GO TO WINNIPEG FOR FINALS. 
All seats reserved. Tickets on sale from south entrance on Dalhousle .treat" 
Monday, at 1 p.m. Subscribers’ tickets must be taken up by 1 p.m. Tuesday 

O.H.A. MEMORIAL CUP GAMES—MARCH 19th, 24th and 26th,

ALLAN CUP
SEMI-FINALS ARENA467 399

398¥ 419
Larle Winning Close Decision 

From Robertson at 
St. Andrew's.

386t
Night Hawks— 

O'Connor
June Birds—

203 Nixon
Carthy...................216 Russell
Malone..
Keating, 
tvinsman

129
195 Haymoors—

Moore.,.............
Hayes..................

,. 197 Breckles .............. 252
. 90 Clayton
.. 89 Biford

Tl............365 430—795 Tl. ... 469 443—1412

484189 485147
Many more bouts were decided yester

day afternoon tn the assault-at-arms at 
St. Andrew's College, probably the best 
being the heavyweight boxing between 
Earle and Robertson. The preliminaries 
will be concluded this afternoon, with the 
final bouts in boxing, wrestling and fenc
ing on Wednesday, starting at 8 p.m. 
Lesterday’s results :

Hencoops—
Spring Chickens— Henderson........... 375

196 Cooper
Bacon Queens—

l.usby.....................201 Ryder .,
154 Coyne .
216 Gardiner 
158 Hawkins 
185 Gard ...

460 454—914 Tl.............
INSURANCE LADIES AT KARRYS.

469
484143Curtis..., 

McKellar, 
Ruttler.. 
Dtmond..

265
111

FOR CANADIAN TITLE261 Bank399 NEW MEMBERS JOIN 
ST. EDMUND’S C. C.

485 491—976Tl _ „ Champions
For Bogert Cup.

ROYAL vs. DOMINION
(Montreal)

Moo rives—
Cater...i4.....« 486 Ives
Dixon......................418 Moorhouse .... 462
TL. 269.330. 323—922 Tl... 290 819 285—894

442Lion Hearts—
Miss Colder.. 220 Miss Lord .... 266
Miss Harper.. 345 Miss Marchm't- 178
Miss Bellman.... 308 Miss Surridge.. 241
Miss Cairncruss. 233 Miss Baker ....-270
Tl. ... 523 553—1106 Tl...... 485 470—955

Boxing.
65 lbs.—Barber ii. won from Fraser li , 

defau.t: Lumbers ill. won from Fraser 1.'. 
default,

75 lbs.—Stewart ii. beat Grant III.; Mc
Lennan It. beat Campbell It; McLean l. 
beat Chalmers; Coure won from Brown 
ii., default; Noriega 1. won from Strathy, 
default.

85 lbs.—Lemar won from Allan 11., de
fault; Parker drew with Spratt.

95 lbs.—Stewart 1. beat Barclay; Cole- 
brook beat Costigan; Stewart Ii beat 
Spratt 1.
-105 lbs.—Mullen, won from Banfield ii., 
default; McLaren i. beat Garrick ill.

115 lbs.—Meetc 1 beat Bethune 11.
125 lbs.—1-Yendergast beat Findley ill., 

default.
135 tbs.—Robins beat Findley 11.
145 lbs.—Slronach beat Bethune 1.
Heavyweight—Earte 1. beat Robertson.

Wrestling.
65 lbs.—Power beat Lumbers 1.; Lum

bers ii. beat Barber.
75 lbs.—McLean 1. won from Archibald 

default; Sprott beat Cumberland.
145 lbs.—Marshall H. beat Lewis 

Fencing.
Junior—Dyment beat Munn ii.
Senior—Robertsor 11. beat Robertson 1

All Reds—

ARENA FRIDAY NIGHt"00*0^ 
Deciding Game—All-Star .Teams.

BOWLING AT ROSEDALE.
Prize roll on Rosedale Alleys: 1, Ridout 

742; 2. Barrett 707) 3, • Carter 664; 4,
Church 645: 5, Mitchell 630; 6, Dunnett 
621; 7. Wilson 619; 8, Maloney 578; 9. 
Alward 577; 10, Rowland 575.

CITY HALL LEAGUE AT ORRS. 
Clerks—

Weale.....
Norris.........
Woodhouse
Brown..........
Cheney....
Handicap..
Tl. 935 773 814—2522 Tl. 815 1007 869—2691

!

best bowler, who must secure at least 20 
wickets during the 1Officers Elected at Annual 

Meeting When Prizes 
Are Presented.

Canadas—
Miss Holmes.... 153 Miss Carlow ... 253 
Miss lieament .. 288 Miss Gullick ...178 
Miss Marshall.-.. 212 MLss Hudson .. 172 
Miss Lowe

Red Seals—
.. - season.

The finances of the club are In a

s<t- Ed-

would like to secure another bowler, and 
the opportunity to play on one of tho 
best grounds in the city should prove 
a magnet to any bowfer desirous of play
ing cricket during the coming season.

166 Miss Dumphy.. 192 
371 424—795

Property—
...........  380 439—819 Tl
ST. PAUL'S LADIES AT KARRYS.

485 Hume .. 
,358 Gedge .. 
.476 Barchard 
634 Dale ... • 
441 Bailey ..

527nThen the Break.
The first half of the last period 

at the same pace and the fortunes of 
the game wavering from one to the 
other. It took eleven minutes to get the 
first goal. It was a soft one. Gerard 
flipped one from outside the defence. 
Forties practicallly stopped It and had the 
misfortune to dump it Into the net off 
Ms pads. T!ie second and" final goal of 
the game was another, .that came from 
outside the defence. Nlehlbor lifted it 
and Forties mi.=sed. it altogether.

St. Patricks failed to score a goal In 
the two play-off games, but last night's 
battle was a worthy one *nd they were 
not disgraced. .

. The teams:
Ottawa.

Benedict...... .‘.-Goal
Gerard. .
Boucher.
Nighbor.

. Cy. Denneny,.. .L..Wir*g 
A Parragh.. :.. ...,R. Wing
f Broadbedtt....-. ..Sub.............

Bruce...Tt.SUb. ...
IMeKell..... '.-.But*.............

Referee—Cooper Smeaton. - 
The summary:

—First- Pertod—

592was 503 The tenth annual meeting of the St. 
Edmund’s Cricket Club was held in the 
church basement with Mr. F. R. Bond 
president, in the chair. The secretary’s 
annual report showed the results of the 
games ended almost on a 50-50 basis, but 
it the enthusiasm displayed at the meet
ing is continued thru the playing season. 
St. Edmund’s have an excellent chance 
to reach the semi-finals, and may land 
the Rawlinson Cup, emblematic of the 
cricket championship of the city.

Mineralites—
.Miss Scott................  235 Miss K. Smith. 2oS
"Miss Kendrick.. 327 Miss D. Smith. 388
Miss McCullc ugh 176' Miss Addison.. 213 
Miss Bray.;. ... 238 Miss Bruce ... 412
Miss Trull.......... 275 Miss Bird ...........  325
Tl. 30» 413 531—1251 Tl. 478 606 612—1606

LAWN BOWLERS AT [CARRY’S.
Kew Beach—

Good Lucks 560
« 589

76

Assessment B.—
Laurie..........
Klmlier., 
Williamson
Lemon..........
Watson....

Solicitors—
354 Ashton 
380 Skippen 
259 Haisant 
363 Boldic .
463 Johnston 

Tl. 656 798 772—2226 Tl. 807 791 760-r-2356 
Tax—

Adams.
Stanley.

4SI
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GAMES AT THE ARENA
A 404

Lawrence Park—
Nettelfleld.............  620 McKinnon
Garrow..................... 555 Ball ....
Watford.................. 508 Brown ..
Lears......................... 474 Tate ....
McCurdy................ 578 Bailey ................. 554
Tl.llll 994 1012—3117 Tl.917 970 1137—3024

Balmy—

GLADYS ROBINSON 
MAKES NEW RECORDI

428nrJ- 594 569662
397«

C. R. Spooner won the bat presented 
by the president for the best batting 
average, and Tom Caimey won the bowl
ing prize presented by Mr. T. P. Wood. 
The election of officers resulted as fol
lows:"

Hon, president, Rev. E. A. Vesey; 
president. Mr. F. R. Bond; vice-presi
dents, PrlmSpal Grant of Upper Canada 
College, W. E. Wakelin, H. E. Reed and 
W. H. Ledger; secretary, Geo. E. Jones; 
captain, W. p, Barnes; vice-captain, H. 
E. Lister: selection committee. W. Ft. 
Barnes, H. E. Lister, F. R. Bopd, C. 
R. Spooner and Geo. E. Jones.

Five new players wetre admitted to 
membership and with Jack Dorkin. T. R. 
Parfort and Horace Ledger ln the St. 
Edmund’s line-up the prospects are that 
the eprit do cc rpe - will be again re
stored to the club.

Works B—
432 Hartman ...
494 Wolfram ....

Graham,.....................483 McDonald .............. 461
..................... -596 Edwards .

Woods..........................524 Chamberlain ...505
Tl. 839 948 748—2435 Tl. 794 891 784—2469

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORRS. 
Queen City Opt.—

Vanderbilt................. 650 Mijler ....
Smith............................518 A. Jeffery ..
Bed!.................................720 Curtis ......
Pointon........................640 W. Jeffery .
Bickenstaff............... 789 Leachmar. ......689
T. 1004 1112 1201—3317 T. 956 1053 1080—2635 

Milllianks— Hughes Electric—
Miller....................... 502 Walsh ...
A. Jeffery..................538 Webb ....
Curtis............................497 Mason ...
W. Jeffery.................634 Harper ...
Leach man

526 .ï0r?nto Iiockey Leaeue have se- 
wm ltfhe «rena for Wednesday night and 
will play five games as follows:

Maitlands v. Lin field Rovers. 6.45.
Grand 1 runk v. Wychwood, 7.30.
Rosedale*, v. Benches. 8.30.
Canadian Northern Railway v. Domin

ion Express. 9.30. ' n
St. Aidans v. St. Pauls, 10.30.

489
501

St. Patricks,
..................Forbes

. .Defence ....... .Cameron
.Defence 
-Centre

Mean. Church—
Tucker..........
Goodes..................... 501 Boothe .....................461
Couch......................... 491 Smith .
Trelford......... .. 589 Hutchinson ... 550
Riesberry.............. 387 Simpson ..................640
Tl. 961 906 984—2851 Tl. 989 906 813—2708

St. Matthews—

’Crann. 405rx 626481 Burt

I Wins Three Races and Scores 
Most Points First Day 

at Pittsburg.

IMPERIAL OIL AT ORR’S.
Micas— Polarines—

Rowley................ 548 McClung
Glendennlng.... 422 Whyte .
Peters..................... 449 Moken .
Wilson.....................  474 Piper .....
Treasure................  456 Ryan ....

1.431... Stuart 
....Noble 
. - Randall 
. .Smyllle 

€or. .Denneny 
............Dye

i
. 467Mlllbanks—

4956 .460
539459 iTHE BLUE RIBBON SALE.

New York. March 14.—About 200 head 
of trotting stock, mostly a
mais, were placed on 
Madison Square Garden

R.C.Y.C.
LugBdin..
Donald....
'Boulter.+.
Holcvn....
Gilchrist..
T1.1029 1031 812—2872 T1.109 7 9 24 9 23—2944

1 408503. 545.. 529 Rife .... 
.. 357 Landerkin 
.. 512 Dickson 
.. 451 Hogarth 
. 6i5 Booth ...

Tl. 883 ’,69 926—2568 Tl. 771 866 841-4-468 
IOX’S— Imperoyalis—

Lauder................... 619 Dummy ..
Brown.................... 379 Rubery
Mills...................  3(N> Hogan
Ruton...................  672 Potter
Camp......... ............ 509 Hall ..............1..........  560
Tl. 815 844 840—2499 Tl. 631 792 6 96—2318 

Premiers— Royalties— '
Hume..........'..
Hunter............

621443

dividual stars and point leaders in their 
respective divisions in the international 
indoor skating champion races here to
night. MooVe won the two events in 
vdiloh he was entered, while the Toronto 
skater, opposed by Rose Johnson, Chi
cago, former champion, took three first 
p.aces. The races for the champ! onsliip 
will close tomorrow night, when six 
events will be staged. Moore, who had 
withdrawn his entry, wired the commit 
tee in charge early today to cancel the 
order, and he arrived ip time to go on 
tne ice tonight. Leslie Boyd, also of New 
York City, was second to Moore in the 
point score, with four. He won the one 
and-half mile race and took third place 
in tne 220 yard event. ,

The pbint scores for the night were’ 
Moore, 6; -Boyd, 4; Fred tiuendgen, Chi
cago, 3; William Steinmetz, Chicago, and 
E. Stevenson. Toronto, 2 each; A. .Nut- 
hen, Cleveland, 1.

Next Saturday afternoon at the Arena Gladys Robinson, Toronto, 9; Rose 
the Mercantile Hockey League will bold Johnson, Chicago, 6.

’ f'way. The last scheduled game of the Julian T. Fitzgerald, vice-president of 
season, in the form of a double-header, tfle International Skating Union, an- 
wlH- he on the program, and the high- nounced at the close of the races that 
'lass brand of hockey provided by the the time in the 220 yards for women, 
two Mercantilltes Is. bound ' to.surprise 24 2-5 seconds, established by Gladys 
•iArena visitors. The. first game next Sat- Robinson, wduld stand as a world's 
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock will bring, record. He explained^ that such an in- 
together Gunns, Limited, . and Masse.v- door race for women had 
Harris, in what should he one lovely staged before. Summary: 
battle. At 3.30 the ■ Jong-Iooked-for Ford -S?0. yards for women—1, Gladys Robin- 
Motor Car-Canadl.an General Electric R0U- Toronto; 2, Rose Johnson," Chicago 
argument will be settled- W the "limon- time 2M. ' 1
sine’ workers defeat C.G.E. they will 229 yards for women—1, Gladys Robin- 
nave won the Aikenhead trophy, but if son, Toronto; 2, Rose Johnson,' Chicago, 
tne reverse occurs and Gunns win the Time 24 2-5 seconds, 
first game, a threc-cprnered tie will be 220 yards—.1, Joe Moore, New York• •> 
created. E. Stevenson. Toronto; 3, Leslie Boyd’

New York. Time 21 2-5 seconds.
SOU yards championship—1, Joe Moore 

New York; 2, Fred Buendgen, Chicago: 
-3, A. Nufhen, Cleveland. Time 1.25 4-5 
seconds.

140 yards championship for women__1,
Gladys Robinson, Toronto, defeated Rose 
Johnson, Chicago. Time 48 2-5 seconds 

Inter-city 220 yards—Cleveland defeated 
Pittsburg.

One and one-half mile championship-. 
1, Lesl e Boya. N w York; 2, Win. Stein- 

'metz; 3, Fred Buendgen, Chicago.
4.52 seconds.

Inter-city, one mile—1. Toots Sweeney.
Ta- ... ----------- Pittsburg; 2, E. O’Brien, Pittsburg; 3 J

■«Maitland Lacrosse Club held an Mackaulin, Cleveland. Time 3.50 seconds 
tfioeting last night and decld- 

•lenior four teams in the field, viz.;
jnnuii Juvenile and midget. The
Sight lnl’C)Ut n mwil! be belli’ next Friday 

• *-h"n all T,'"‘ni,v Tpip:t;st • Church.
,Une« will,iJ™ f1 Players -ind any new 
nut," f,'.ne to join are, asked to turn

young ani
male today at

ribbon spring auction conductedhbybthe 
Fasig-TIpton Company. The sale will 
conclude tomorrow. No Canadian pur
chasers figured in the bidding today 

The highest price paid today was 
81525 for the bay filly yearling, Frisky 
Spirit, consigned by the Walnut Hall 
Farm. Iva Lou. b.m„ 5, 2.09V., brought 
SloO#. The feature cf tomorrow’s sale ' 
will be the offer of Ad loo Guy, 2 00 4 
and Grace Direct, 2.0014, both 
known prize-winnes in 
Crand Gircul* racing.

528
632 . 455 

. 398. 484No score. 

No score.

i723
554■ 391—Second Period-

Granites—Thistles—
Switzer.....
Collins...............  499 McDonald ......... 578
McKinlay
Armstrong............ 602 Dalton .................... 532
McAuslând..*... 611 Thomson ...........
T1.1021 961 1030—3028 T1.940 991 1091—3028

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH AT KARRYS.

378463702592 Melville. „ —Third Period—
. i.—Otta/wa...........GerArd .................... 11.00

2.—Ottawa
..590

-..............437 Twnsend .......563
Tl. 970 868 950—2608 Til. 929 940 1021—2892

HYDRO LEAGUE.

The secretary, Geo. 
E. Jones, wislied-to be relieved pf office,

• 456 Pierce-------;.......... 501 but promised to continue if the players
■ • 340 Palmer ..................  445 ’urned out to practice regularly and full

Brawley.......... 444 Crowley ........ 385 teams were assured for the pun*. The
Hodgens......... 525 Calilghan ..I... 546 president, F. R. Bond, will again1 pres»nt
T™’m 750—TlU7y48 775 SOmIII and^th^ c.i‘b wllf^ao^ a"f.s

I446568 RennieNighlhor 4.00o /

? 531 ifWlARTON ARE CHAMPIONS.
Stratford. Ont., March 14__The Wia--

t.-m Red Men beat Stratford' tonight by 5 
to 4. and won thp round and champion
ship by 7 to 6. The teams 

Stratford—Goal. Malone) right defence, 
i Brick man: left defence Zimmer; centre] 
l Berger; right wing Moore; , left wing, 

Kelterborne: sub. McArdle.
Wiarton—Goal, N'mmo; right defence. 

D Ashley: h ft defence. G'lsnes; centre. 
Miers: right w'ng. A. Ashley; left wing, 
Shnmie; sub. Parker.

Refe-ee—Steve Vair.

Collectors— M. Rdrs—
Nixon......................... 379 Wallace ...
Cross.........................477 Wellings .,
Smith......... ................361 Rogers ....
Cottiell......................513 Carnegie ..
Wannacott..... ..522 Armstrong :........... ...
Tl. 748 755 749—2252 Tl. 760 847 808—2415

Stores— Cashiers—
Bleknell.....................461 McGregor _____ 625
Noble...........................470 Daniel ..
Westcott..................421 Smith ...
;,att............................ 469 Lawrence
Gnosi"-..................431 Thompson .............
Tl. 77b 719 757—2252 Tl. $07 763 919—2473

Billing— Distribution—
5onnle.......................384 Woods ...
Wilson.......................451 Scott ....

38$ i®*..............................657 Watts ...
Thompson............... 3£1 Ledger ..

hite..................430 Schwenger _____
Tl. 629 797 849—2275 Tl. 680 651 «20—1951

Over Head—
McDougal................ 335 Baker
McIntyre.........510 Average
Ansman. /................532 Hunter
Totten..................496 Forrest ..

Regulators— Wareroom— Scott... i................. 467 Seagram .
Beagley.................. 393 Rainer ................ 352 Tl. 801 733 806—2340 Tl. 806 734 817—2357
Norris..................... 379 Butt  ................... 3iS Garage No. 2— Trouble Dept.—
Stapleton.............. 434 Winter ................. 445 Chubb.........................490 W. Qlbson ....A17
Mackay.............•"lii Preston ............... 588 Arnott........... ......479 N. Ashley .
Tucker ,...............  595 Mac ......................  *>60 Jolly.. ai c \xr c.,.*.,
Tl. 737 *862 673-2272 Tl. 631 649 783-2123 FarrOB.R B?i“ux *
M&Re°y0m-. 397 Mofn^..... 42» ?L

i!î ÆSSil. ... 

ïiî?,".'i7üïiim xi mm\7ï-,SU g«*:;:r.":rd8.SSS*
Office— Action Room— B.udford................ 1470 Urbach .

Otton .............. ■•• 431 A'tward ....... 440 B «"b.......................... 656 Summers .............._
Stevenson............. 257 Brash .................... 477 T.. S21 963 953—2737 Tl. 887 941 906—2734
T'ar's. ..................... cook .................. ; BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS,

:: “y

■S 723 738 724-2’.85 Tl 764 635 815-2214 ............
ST. JULIEN LObGE AT SAUNDERS, !!i'.]
Roses— Oaks— l.egassie..........

Bell............................ 415 Walkey ................. Sl5 G|Uis.................
K Caldwell.........  *24 E. Caldwell .... 314 T 1017 891 1059—2947 Tl. 940 853 787—2590
Millar.................. ••• 492t'Armitage ............ 478 Brigden’s Eng— A. T. Reld-
Ormerod............. )0i Vine ........................ «70 Parkinson---------- 483 Paddon
Johnston............... Todd 465 Grlmbleby....... 749 Maries  ........... 514
Tl. 87) 775 776—2424 TI. <23 io3 119—22.>5 Hchden............. 555 Apted

------------ A. Jamieson....624 Marshall
OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 8. r Jamieson-. .. C50 Hildebrand .... 517KJ i rU-.lv D* VI\1» VGS CXVXL O. _ g*siU3 1Cil—305Ï Tl. Î80 90S *78—îiiti

er! well- » “
last season’s

.672
348Paramounte—Bull Moose—

Brewer................
Trill.......................
Coll son.............. ..
Jones.....................
Worthington..
Tl. 820 728 590—2158 Tl. 773 692 771—2236 

Swastika—
Matthews....
Bed ford......
Dyer..................
Allan................
Bei son............
Tl. 714 776 835—2325 Tl. 677, 842 666—2176 

Unk Winks—

'
.'375 .335440 SpenCe 

531 Edwards 
439 Addispn 
418 Wiley .. 
410 Ellis ..

: .619442
536 T532

Some- 
Iso hot 
it’s a 

rls are - 
K.le at 
K likes

351 W631

456Sharks—
439 Tucker ...
481 McCormack ....395 
396 Wordley 
454 Wicks .
566 Carman MACDONALD'S411340

567
466405

.593
441

i 337
1 438Amalekites—

Wright.......................352 .Tack
Warry.
W. D. Brown... .419 Smith .
IV*. G. Brown....439 Fairhead 

507 Allan .
Tl. 674 599 760—2033 Ti. 731 766 867—2364
GOURLAY, WINTER &. LEEMING ON 

ROSEDALE ALLEYS.

410
376316 Fawcett .............. 456 Cut Brier39(1savesf 

nisgiv- 
; mind 
i, and 
after-

365
V655

Underground—503Grigg o475
417

never been 436
..444 
. .368 More Tobacco for the Money iEpH...

WÊ
«

.460 It meefes. 
y you.

.642 i Trfm]
641

.
.*

£r T Toronto and York' Industrial
l-eague had a most successful hockey 
1,75s0 ’■ 341,4 owing to the lack of netii-ol 
ni a’7anee,nrrt8 have been made to 
F,lay th11 group finals, teml-finals end 
nnals at the Are-a on March 17. n p.

.J?1» Ko-’ak p’av the firgt rame, h«- 
g nnng a, 7 70 Oco-’yar 'and D.F.C.R. 
ilay immed itoly following. -

É.613 Am..499
..6.5\s Water. :/A

426
474 <0 tw [oj

(MW [oj 1m3-, MAm ANT) 1 A CROSSE CLUB 
WILL HAVE FIVE TEAMS

R. Q. Dun & Co —

Canada’s best buy 
the ECONOMY Package

%\b-8ÿ

%581 Cox ............
55. Lamburo .
665 Drummond .... 46' 

... 419

391Time 788

wfr
«A °CTu

. ... 636 Fox ..........
... 711 Ross ... iNC

443: i

/ ! WHO CARES 7
New York. March 14—Stanislaus

Zbyszko of Poland threw Joe Steelier 
former world's cntch-as-catch-can wrest- 

1 ling champion, here tonight in 2 hours 
1U minutes and 10 seconds with c 
crotch hold and wrist lock.

468 “V
I 7449m 194

Ü iiiiimiiiimiiimm o
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c
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Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P*m*

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

WORLD’S SELECTIONSERICKSON LANDS 
FOUR OUT OF FIVE

TWTONE HEAVY AND 
PRICES BROKE AWAY

per word, lttc: Sunday. 214c. Six Dally, one Sun-
9c a word. Seml-

1. 140 lb»., LINER DaUy>
~~ day (seven consecutive insertions).
ADS...». display: Daily. 10c agate llnefc Sunday, 15c agate line.

«beep—1, 100 lb».. $1.00;
$0.70; 1, 100 lb»., $1.00. .. . .

Lem he—10, «0 lb*.. $11; 1. 1«0 to»;. $0.60; 
1. 410 lbs.. $7: S. 104 to».. $11.60; 1. 170 
60 lbe.. $11.76.

Calve»—1. 100 to».. $14; 2, 410 lb».. $7: 
5, 410 lb».. 17; 5, 200 lb».. $11.60: 2. 170 
I ha. $11.60; 1. 260 lb».. $11: 1. 220 lb»..'$14; 
1. SIO lb».. $7.76; 1. 00 lb».. $10; 1. 200 
to».. $14.10; 1. 160 lb».. $14; 2. 216 lb».,
$12; 1. 220 lb».. $0; 1, 110 to»., $6; 1. 110 
lb».. $11; 1. 200 lb».. $14.50; 4. 160 lb».,
$12; 2. 410 to... $7.76; 1, 170 lb».. $1.60; 
4. 470 lbs., $8.15; 1, 180 lb*., $14.

* Hlecy report the following sales 
on the market yesterday :

Butchers—8, 3110 lbs., $1.60; 2, 2020
lb».. $8.60; 8. 8860 lbs., $8.16; 7, 4500
lbs., $0.26; I! 790 lb».. $6.76: 2, 1190 lb».,
66; 7, 6700 to»., $8.26; », 5480 lbs.. $8.15;
17, 14,840 lb»- $7.75; 1, 610 lbs.. $8.25: 2, 
1480 lbs., $7; 1, 760 lb».. $6.60; 2. 165*
lb».. $8.50; 1, 830 lb».. $7.40.

CCW—I, 1260 lb».. $8.50; 2. 2100 to».,
$7.60; 1, 1080 to», $7; 1. 1176 lb*.. $6; 2.
2020 lbs, $6.50; 1, 1280 tb».. $8.25; 1, 1160 
lb»., $7; 1. 1250 lbs., $6.26; L 1060 tbs., $7;
1. 1220 lbs., $6.50; 1, 080 lbs., $5.26; 1, 
1100 lb».. $6.75; 1. 1240 lb»., $7.25; 1, 980 
lb»., $6.60; 1, 1090 lb»., $6.60; 1. 1260 lba. 
67.25; 1, 980 lb... $1.60.

Bull»—1, 1240 lba, $7; 1. 1690 toe. $7: 
**« dba. 17; 1. 1450 lb».. $7; 1, 1114 

tb»., $5.60.
Quinn * Hieey eoM In addition: 70 calves, 

!?.*? *14: 2° sheep, $6 to $7.50; SO Iambs, 
$12.50 to $1$,60; 1 deck hogs, $14^fx>.b.

Jhe H P. Kennedy Limited sold: i
« J*u£cher*~20 steers, 2020 lbs., $8.63; 8, 

lb».. «7.60; 11, 960 lbs., $8.86; 1 heifer, 
SÎÎ l,be- 16 steers, 980 lbs., $8.86; 9,

*h».. $7.75; 1, 790 lbs.. $7.75; 1, 770 
«7-75; 12, 950 lb»., 18.36; 2, 760 lbs., 

18’.85,0 ,ba- «6: 1. 590 lbs., 17; 6. 
800 tbs., «8.10; 16, 1220 lbs., «9.60. 

Calve»—1 160 lb»., «14; 2. 126' lbs..
lbs., «10; 1, 290 lbs., «9; 2.

IS? I,b*’i.l1?i 5’ 175 «!«: 1. *90 Ibe.,
«S'; 1. 220 lbs., 88.50. , ,
, and lambs—5, 180 Ibe., «8; 6, 120
, 100 »»•. «1»; 4, 96 to».. «13.50;2, 115 lbs., $13; 4, 70 tba„ $10; 6, 115
$12 7CI1S; 6' 190 lbe- 18 26 ; 26’ 100 lbs..

* 11411 report the following saJes 
on tb* market yesterday:

Butoher»—'

By CENTAUR.

DiHAVANA.
t—First Race— 

, Pinnacle
Help Wanted—Male.Properties For Sale.Trumpet Call Hyeres

—Second Race—
Harp of the North 
—Third Race- 

Black Prince 
—Fourth Rac 

King Osl Planta rede Boher-Na-Breena 
—Fifth Race—

El Coronet 
—Sixth Race—

Hocnir

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn
$100. to $200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; $15 tb $25 weekly in spare 
time; experience unnecessary; rto can
vassing; subjects suggested. Send for 
particulars. National Press Bureau, 
Buffalo, N.Y. _____

Missing the First Only at Mo
bile, Which Went to 

Outsider.

50 X 132, STOP 27, Highway—Wooded, 
with pine, beech and maple ; an ideal 
location for a home; close to radial cars 
and industries; we will be pleased to 
arrange an appointment and show you 
this property; price, $600; ten dollars 
down, $6 monthly. Open evenings. E. 
T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria St. 
We ure giving away free two thousand 
dollars in prizes, including Ford touring 
car.____________________________

Cattle Sold From 25c to 50c 
Lower—Small Stuff 

Firm.

Business Generally Quiet,. 
With No Material 

Changes. \

Talent Foreign SilLyric

Sirocco Princess Myrtle

Selling
Mobile, A3*.. March 14.—The races to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, about five furlongs, purse
noo :

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Anne’s Pet. 99, Wilson........12-1 4-1 8-5
Dahinda. 112. Meier................. 7-2 1-1 1-3
Petrograd, 11c, Mink..........  1-1 1-3 oat

Time 1.05 2-5. Oriental Dress and Helen 
Hartman alw ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, about five furlongs, $300 :

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Virge, 110, Erickson.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you tr. make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto. __________

With 4,600 cattle on eale there ws® «. 
very good demand conei-dentn.g the mrm- 

The market was generally 25-c lower. 
The best demand was shown for the 

good and choice butcher cattle,
Which were sold.
3low for any steers showing weight, and 
this class of cattle showed a decline of 
from 25c to 5,0c per cwt.

The eow trade was in good demand for 
nearly all grades. Useful butcher cows 
held about steady and there was a very 
good demand for this class.

For milch oow® and springers the better 
class mot a ready sale, but the ordinary 
cows were rather hard to dispose of. The 
bull trade held about steady, 
several parties on hand looking tor useful 

114 ste&rB for gras®, also thdn young cows.
.Considering the. heavy supply, we had a 

very good market, and th« bulk of the 
receipts were nearly all sold, and we think 
the prospects are for steady prices for the 
balance of the week.

Lady Hester FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
Fulls

California oranges ....
Lemons, case, Messina . 

do. California .............
Grapefruit, Florida, case...
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1. per barrel .....................
do. Spies, ungraded, per 

barrel .......
do. Greenings ...................
do. miscellaneous, barrels 
do, Russets, barrel ........

Stilleto New York, M 
•sm* adverse i 
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week were op end 
bar of new low] 

The foreign si 
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Wholesale Prices. 
.14 00 to Ü 50
. 4 00 * 75
. 4 25 6 00

5 00 « 50

; Chimera Clip' all of 
The trade warn rather-, V Machinery Wanted.r

TODAY'S ENTRIES:

machine. StateWANTED—Doughnut
make, capacity and price. Apply Ker
shaw, Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

« 004 50 WANTED—AT ONCE—First-class eoet- '
maker, at $14.00 apiece; also girl to 
make pants and vests at $8.50; steady 
job; half-fare paid. Apply to Joe 
Correll, 24 Wellington street east, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Onti

I AT HAVANA.
Havana, Mamet* 14.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs, maiden 

2-year-olds, purse $700:
Osteite...................... 106 Naomi K.„
Facenda................... 108 Lotta G. .............. Ill
Bounce.................. ..114 Hyeres ..
Trumpet Cali.... 114 Margaret Nash. 114
Fannie White 
Cailla...............

5 50
4*00 
4 50

... 5 25 
4 44 
2 00 
3 50

do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00
Vegetabl

I li
Marriage Licenses.Str. Pi. Sh. 

5-2 4-5 1-3 
Dr. Shafer, 120, Dunklnson. 9-2 7-5 J-2 
Clean Up, 115. Tiller....... 12-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.05. J E. Hertz, Harry Rudder, 
Old Rose, Courting Colors also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-ye^.r- 
olds and up, about five furlongs, purse 
$300 :

Horse, Wt., J.ockey.
Peppery Poiiy, 109, Erick-

i 105 There werer PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge._____________ Salesmen Wanted.Potatoes, per bag, In small

lots .........................................
do. to the trade, on 

tracks ...
do. sweet. , per , hamper,

klln-drled ..........
Onions. home-grown, per

100-lb. sacks ................; 1 50
do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00 
do. small case 

Turnips, bag ..
Carrots, bag ...
Beets, bag ....
Parsnips, bag ..........
Cabbage, per barrel 
Celery, California ...

1 251 15

SALESMEN—Writs for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,00*. ,
year".;-. Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra- 
velirg Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

i Motor Cars.1 16.... 1 10..114 Pinnacle .............114
. .117 Cuba En can to. .117 

SECOND RACE—6V4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purse $700:
Harp of North 
Jim Fogg..
Kayman....
Kath'een K 
Ravanna.
Talent....

2 75......... 2 60il OVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
I Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.

Sheep and Lambs.
With around 450 sheep and lambs the 

market held about steady. Choice Jambs 
sold from $12.75 to $13.50, but they had 
to be good to bring the latter price. Choice 
sheep sold from $8.50 to $9, heavy sheep 
and bucks from $7 to $8, and oirll eheetp, 
$2 to $4. The market was well cleaned 
up. with a fair demand for the choice 
lambs.

With 300 calves on sale the market was 
a little easier, with the choice cal/vee sell
ing from $14 'to $14.60, and an odd calf 
bringing $15 per cwt. Medium calves sold 
from $11.50 to $13, common veal, $9 to 
$11, and grassers, from $5 to $6 per cWt. 
The market was well cleaned up at these 
prices.

1 75 
6 00 
3 25
0 60

Y
8 00

Str. PL Sh. *99 Lotia Speed...*100
..*102 Black Pat ......... *102
..*102 Flew High ....106
. ...105 Lyric ...................*105
..*108 Our

... 8 00 

. . . 0 45 

... 0 75 

... 0 75 

... 0 85 

... 1 20 

... 7 00

......
. 1-2 1-4 out 

4-1 6-5 1-2
son ....

First Pullet, 317, Mink....
' St Just, 118, Dunklnson.... 5-1 8-5 4-5 

Time 1.03 4-5. Plain BUI. Countess, M'as 
i Kruter, Dr. Zab, Lady Mildred also 
1 FOURTH RACE—Claiming, handicap,

" three-year-olds and up, one mile, $400 ; 
Horse. Wt., Jockey.

Waite* Turn bow, 116, Er
ickson ........ ............................

Counterbalance, 117, Mink. 9-5 3-5 1-3 
Sir John Vergne, 116, How

ard .
Time 1.56. Cousift o' Mine, Kobo, Ter- 

! ,-lble Miss, Ogden Girl and Harvey Smarr 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, about 6% furlongs, purse 
$300 :

Horse, Wt.. Jockey.
Tiger Rose, 116. Erickson..
Parrish, 115, Meier................ 9-2 7-5 1-2
Beeswaw, 112, Wilson...........12-1 4-1 2-1

Time 1.21. Nick London, Dinty 
Olivo James also ran. '

Money to Loan. Business Opportunities., Jack .
....110 Get 'Em ..

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, pdSse $900, handi
cap:
Princess Myrtle.. 98 Betty J..................98
Black Prince..
Guaranteed...,

..110

.*110
90. CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.

chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. _______________________________

30 ^TORONTO
COMPAF

MILLINERY SHOP for sale—Up to date; ,H
owner must return to Europe. Will 
sell reasonable. Box 78, World.

-Hides and Skins.
John Ha-Ham, 117 East Front street* last 

night submitted the following price» to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 
hides 6c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7 c, horsehides $3.

Wool*.

Str. PL Sh. Printing.j I 99 The Blue Duke.104 
Assumption . .. .106

13-5 1-1 1-2 "..106
Sirocco....................106
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of Cam 
after last week's 
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Chiropractors.ffl PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone.

«11= 5.1l?,T',b,‘:°,,,bl,;-6’12: *' 1817

!:• ® **?ers .“-"d heifers, 900 tos., «9.50; 
24, 980 Jhs., «8.60; 1 steer. 870 lbs., «8.26; 
16 et«rj> and heifers, 860 lbs., $8.26; 1Sr,JL27®..lbs." »*: » steers and belters! 
850 Ite. $8; 2 oows, 1425 lbs., $7; 1. 1240 

1180 lb».. $7.75; 1. 1280 lbs., 
f.7:7*! 5,' Hi0, ,bs" ,5 ,0: 1 calf, 210 tos.. $16.60, 1, ISO lbs., $14.60; 1, 120 lbs., $18.60;
l, "îoT’tos!. ,18; 1 140 rbe- *1#:

Ç. Zeaginan *A Sons sold:

steers and,
FOURTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 3- 

ytar-clds and up, claiming, purse $700:
HHen Lucas......  95 Velie .
Leinster............... *100 Pokey B.
Ford..........
Sentry....
Planta rede

DR/ MACDONALD, Chiropractor, leg
winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant. «

7-1 5-2 6-5 Wool, unwashed, coarse, is quoted at 11c; 
medium, 12c to 13c, and fine, 15c to 17c
a pound

Hogs. ;
The hog market was about unchanged at 

from $14 to $14.25 f.o.b., and $16 to $15.26 
fed and watered. For the balaSbe of the 
week the packers are talking a dollar off 
these prices.

..•91 

.*103
. .104 Boher-na-Breena.104
. .107 King Ozi .......... 108
..108 1 . 

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700

........................*98 Lady Hester. ..*101
Stiletto................... *101 Mildred ................. 102
Big Idea...................102 El Coronel.
Sir Wm. Johnson*108 Double Eye ...109 

SIXTH RACE—.Mile and 60 yards, 4- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $70#:
Ava B...........„»99 Jeilison *100
Hunter Platt....*100 Guardsman ....*103
Chimera..................*103 Bounding Thrui.104
Litholick................ *106 dip ........................♦X05
Lolph.........................108 . Pomerene .........*109
Hocnir.......................110 Joee de Vales. .111

' Maple Syrup—
lion tin ................................
sugar. Ib. ..................... 27c

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb. and 30-lb-, tins, per

Butter nod " Eggs Wholesale.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Egg

New-laid .............
Selects .................
, Butter—
Creamery Prints ....................... 57c to 60c
Freeh-ma.de .................................. 69c to 60c
Bakers ...................................   35c to 40c

Alfalfa hay is quoted at $35 per tom for 
extra choice, and from $28 to $30 for 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meat® as 
yesterday:

Smoked Mea>ts—Roll®, 82c to 36c; hams, 
medium. 36c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 4pç; 
cooked hams, 53c to 68c; back®, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 43c; 
special, 54c to 56c; cottage rdlls, 36c to 
38c; boiled ham, 55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 32 c to 36c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; 

cut or family back, $19; for same back, 
boneless, $53 to $54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mess pork, $40.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27%c to 28Wc; clear 
bellies, 30%c to 31c;

$3.50 
to 30c

One -ga 
Maple Dancing.'

.. 46c to 47c 

.. 63c to 55c' \ Str. PL Sh. 
1-2 1-5 out

SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
A feature of the general market ws» the 

big. clean-up of practically all the export 
cattle on sale by the H. P. Kennedy, Lim
ited, at steady prices. In all. the firm 
bought around 120 cattle, butcher steers 
and heifers and bulls. The average weight 
of the steers was 1416 ibe., and they cost 
from $10.50 to $11.26, while the bulls ran 
In weight from 1600 to 1900 lbe., and cost 
from $6.60 to $8 .per cwt.
Mr. Kennedy from $8.50 to $9.60 and the 
heifers from $10 to $11. The entire lot 
were bought and shipped out on a special 
tl.T-R. train by three o'clock, and will be 
shipped from Baltimore en route to Glas
gow, Scotland.

ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs,
Titchener Smith, representative Amerl. 
can Dancing Masters’ Association. Two 
private studios, Tonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39. Write 4 Fairvlew boulevard, ed 7ti

to 26c 
to 26c

... 240lb.
do., 10-lb. tins, per lb..., 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 214 and 6-lb. tins, per 
lb. ...

: 25cif
1 '1

and 2,<m'ïïi, WJ?’ 8S: 1640 86'26;

Mo60,'*.1' ,1040 lbe" «8; 6, 1600 toe., $9; 18,
Springers and milkers—8 at $55 each. 
■*“5 "®vacl< (Gunne, Limited), bought

around 450 cattle on the market yesterday. 
Ti1=«buIk of theae cattle coat from $7.60 to 

f baby beeves running «rom
? A° t11-60: cows, $5.56 to $10, and 
hull®. $6.56 to $7.50 per cwt.

—, *®”ck report a few of their 
prices yesterday as folows:
8to il20 lbe- «U: 1. H20 lb*..•«■Bi 18- 860 lbs., $9; Ï, 1180 lbe., $11; 

lb*ii 27' 1100 lba- $10.66; 2,
lb»'i $8.50; 1, 980 lbs., 88.50; 1. 930

««“•" 47-6«i« 1,.k800 -lbB" 87"5°: !8- »«0 lb».,
’eon2'il,880 .Lbï" *7-60; 3. 1110 lbe., 310;

L M0 lbs., $7.76; 2. 7SO lb»., $6.60; 2, 800 
'h®-- «7-60; 1, 790 lbe., 37.50; 3, 730 lbe.,
?S'60*»19-,’J0#.Ib*" |7'65: 2- 8»0 tos., $7.65; 
18- 71“ Ihs- $7.60; 8, 690 lbe., 
lb»., $7.40; 10, 970

•103 ... 27c to 60c
Hay Market.

The hay market is easier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from $30 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$28 to«*$30, with , little coming in. Oats 58c 
to 60c a bushel.

L

LONG SHOT LANDS
LAST AT HAVANA

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 
—^Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th. Terms, 
six lessons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio, Doveroourt and 
College, next to Allen Theatre. Park, 
262. C. F. Davis, principal.

reported
The oow® oost

Poultry Prices.
The poultry trade continues very quiet 

and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The prices, as given ro The World, by 
one of the largest wholeeale and retail 
dealers In the city, were as follows: Live 
poultry chickens, 30c to 35c, and hens, 30c 
to 39c a pound. •

Dreesed chickens, 35c to 42c: hen®. 32c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to 65c lb.

Grain Prices.

if
Havana, March 14.—The races today 

resulted as follows:
FilKiST RACE—Purse $700, \ claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. Pi, Sih. 

p; Ohantour, 116, Meehan..... 1-1 1-3 1-6 
Dixie Flyer, .110, Collins... 5-2 1-1 2-6 
Shasta, 115, Hughes 12-1 3-1 6-6

Time 1.08. Flip, Ascutney and Ffank 
Burke also nan,

SECOND RAGE—Purse #700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 •furlongs;

Horae, weight, jockey. Str, PI, Sh. 
Black Top, 96, Penman ... 6-2 7-10 1-3 
Rameau, 109, Penalver ... 10-1 4-1 3-1 
Al. Porter, 111, Wilson ,,, 4-1 7-6 7-10 

Time L13. Disturbance, Azurlta, Uran
ium, Ava R. and Twenty-Seven also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Pu*e $700, claiming,
3- year-olds and up, 614 furlongs;

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str, PI, Sh.
Loyalist, 110, Fields 3-1 1-1 1-2
Perigourdine, 113, Pickens. 4-1 7-6 7-10 
The Enquirer, 102, Penman 3-1 1-1 1-2 

Time 1.07 3-6, Voorin, Langhome, 
Faux Col, Taraecon and IScarpla n. also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year- 
olds, 8 furlongs:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str, Pi. Sh
Gen. Menocal, 106, M'Der'tt 7-6 1-2 1-4
Dr. C. Wells, 112, Pickens 3-1 1-1 1-2
Mave’liona", 107, Wilson ... 6-2 1-1 1-2

Time 1,13 1-6. Pansy, Natural, Plus 
Ultra, Whippet and CaJbin Creek also ran. 

FIFTH RACE)—Purse 3600, claiming,
4- year-olds and up, 1 mile and 60 yards;

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. FI. Sh.
, ,j , Fireworth, 96, Robinson 6-2 1-1 1-2
ill j O'Mailey, 110, Kelsey ,,,,, 8-6 1-2 1-4|||; U Tim. J. Hogan, 110, Daws n <-l 2-1 1-1

Time 1.44 2-6. Hope, Janice Logan,
‘ Honmm, Fly Home and War Tax also ran. 

SIXTH RAGE—(Purse . $700, claiming, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

Horse, weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Incinerator, 99, Lowe 10-11 4-1 2-1

' ; i,1 Breadline, 164, Pickens ..., 6-2 1-1 1-2
Misericords, 109, Kelsay ,. 7-2 6-5 3-6

Time 1.48 .1-5. Slippery Silver, Emma 
J., Hush, Sol Gilsey, Semper Stalwart, 
Attorney Muir and White Haven also ran.

j! i» <
Big Price for Sheep

Fred I>unin (I>unn & Levack), «old one 
carload .of ^heep, wetghitng 160 lb®, apiece, 
at $9 per cwt. *•»»« .vwu n 
by Mr. Orach kin of Windsor, 
the William Davies Co. Mr. Dunn also 
sold a bunch of choice sheep to Chris 
Waugh at $10 per cwt. The Arm like
wise sold 4 spring lamb® at $17—a great 
price. %

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

7 Medical.short/
The load was shipped In 

and sold toAT MOBILE. ,
Mobile, Ala!, March 14.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Claiming, maidens, 

three-year-olds and up, about five fur
longs, purse $300:
Old R

DR. REEVE specializes In affection» of 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Steel

111 Country s grain pricey as submitted by 
solver Bros., a't their unionville elevators, 
yesterday afternoon,- will give a good gen
eral idea of country grain prices in the 
districts around the city.

The firm quote fall wheat, $1.95 to $2; 
marquis, $1.75 to $1.80; goose, the same; 
barley, 90c to 95c, and oat®. 45c 'to 50c a 
bushel. > t$>!

fat backs, 22c to There was a 
bonds, and' price 
to firm. Sellers 
than buyers last 
record of the maf 
that the inveetme 
up again with the 
anticipated reactic 
this was In effeci

! 24c.If
Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tubs, 21 Uc to 

22c; pail®, 25c to 25%c; prints, 2ffc to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 14c to 14Kc per 
pound. p

Oleomargarine—
Beet grade ........

Cheese—
New large ......
Twin® .....................
Old (large) ........

OIL, OIL, OILSwift Canadian's Buy.
The Swift Canadian bought 700 cattle 

yesterday at from $9 to $10.60 for the 
good, heavy steens; butcher steers and 
heifers, $7.5*0 to $9.26; oow®, $6 to $8; 
cannera and c-utters, $2.50 to $4.50, and 
bulls, $5 to $J.50. -

Som# Good Prices,
, Quinn & Hisey sold 3 cattle, 3110 lbe.,

110 Helen Hartman 110 at $*60, end 2, 2020 lbe., at $9.60.
Dunn & Levack sold 20 cattle, 1820 lbe., 

at $11; 1, 1130 Jbs., $10.50; 3. 1180 lbs., 
$11; 4, 1370 lbs., $10.75; 27, 1100 lbe.,
$10.65, and 1 oow at $9.

McDonald & Halligan sold 2 cattle ship
ped in by Charley Meggs of Paris, weigh
ing 915 lb®., and sold to Gunns at $11.60; 
3, 650 lbs., at $10.25, and a cow of Mr. 
Mr. Hurley's of Guelph to Swifte at $7.40, 
together with a calf belonging to ’ Mr. 
Brooks of Elmira, weighing 190 lbs., and 
sold to Puddye at $10. Big «prlcee, all. 

The U. F O.
The U.F.O, topped the market so far a® 

The World «knows with one big baby beef, 
910 lbs., at $13.25; 1, 870 lbs., at $13; 2, 
630 lbs., $11, and 3 cow®, 1680 lb®., apiece, 
at $10.

Rice & Whaley eold a straight load of 
20, 1106 lbs., at $9.76, and 1, 1200, àt $12

, ose.............US Miss La Veita .108
Mabel Josephine. .102 Plato .
Oriental Dreae... .108 Veriboten ............113

'SECOND RAGE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, about five furlongs 
$300:
Dr. Shafer...............118 Fin. Rooster ...US
Catania....
Petrograd..

$6; «, 850 
toe., $8.60; 2, 900 lbs.,112 E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geol 

608 Lumsden Building, Toronto. 
3465.

i 18. .... 82c to 84c
lbe- *7-6°: i. 2090 to».,

*!: S8.9fc.-B,

lb»y »’: 1. 860 lbs., $«.
rred Dunn sold for Dunn * Levack: 

Oholce calve», $16 to $16.60; medium, $18 
to $14.60; common, $10 to $12; choice «heap, 
$9 to $10; medium, $7 to $8; common, $4 
to 810 *° 811 : lamb»- 112-25
\ 4IcDonald A "«JUfw «old:

Butchera-O, 916 to»., $11.60; 16, 926 to»., 
8'!ti 6,'_mî !b* ' 88'5°: 17- 81« to»., «8.40; 

2. «66 lbe., $10.60; 2, 966 lb»., $10; 2,
’l0',,1.'. 1,020 lbe - 8*-76; 2, 2820 lb«„

18"7,6L?’ ,L660 <7-60: 1, 1060 tb»„ $7.76;
lbti *7-76; 1. 100» lb»., 18.76; 6, HJ0 i5î"..,8’76: *• 8*0 toe., 87; I2S1L86O 

tos., $10.36; 12. 12,880 lbs., OlO.fe; 4, 8890 
«*-50; 1, 970 Ibe., $8.60; 1, 820 lb».. 

l8?L«8f^-18S.° ,be" 0*-2»: 2, 2660 lbe., $8;,y“,mvrjfc r&t si
Bull»—1, 1810 lb».f

purse ........  30c to 80Vic
.... 30Vie to 31c
......... 82c to 36c

I

Iwe LOWER Pi 
ON MOI

$ / Get Top Market Prices |Applications to Fariiament.Mouyo............ :;ïâ Court- Co,ora -115

THIRD 'RAGE—Claiming, three-year- 
oldB and up, about five furlongs, $300:
Roscoe Goose........ 118 H. C. Bauch ..120
Malvolio.
Lady Mildred 
Ogden Girl...

FOURTH RAGE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, about «lx and a half fur
longs, purse $300:
Wllllgan....
She Devil...
Olive James

I NO MATTER HOW LARGE OR SMALL YOUR SHIPMENT,
WE AIM TO PLEASE ,

I One hundred per cent, service to all. Your success It also ours. Send ue
■ your next shipment and prove our service. ■

■ McDonald and halligan
Thos. Halligan, Junct. 254. |

PV.tario at the ensuing session 
for the iollowiiite purposes:

1ï ™rt validating the sales of land 
ma.de within the said Municipality prior 
t° the 31st day of December, 1919..

^ 7? ®nabIe the council of the 
said Municipality to pass bylaws author
izing the borrowing in any one year of 
a sum not exceeding 1100,000.00, to be 
repaid during a term of years, to be 
expended on public works without otA 
t^NJjng the sanction of the ratepayers 
of the Township.
4hibio«rt flr® ihaIIs and Purchase
the land and fire engines and 
pllances for fire protection, 
raise the necessary money to pay for 
same by a special rate on the ratable 
property benefited by the same

<Ç) -F°F constructing, operating and 
maintaining sewers and sewerage dis
posal works in any sections of the Town- 
smp which the Council may deem ad
visable, the cost of such constructions 
to be specially assessed as local improve
ments, or to *>e made a general charge 
against the assessable property in such 
defined sections, or partly as local im
provements and partly as a general 
charge. Providing also that the cost of 
said construction, operation and main
tenance may be charged against the as
sessable properties in the said defined 
sections in proportion to the benefits to 
be derived therefrom. Providing also 
that the said Council may also arrange 
terms with the adjoining Municipalities 
for the admission of Township sewage 
Into the sewers and works of such ad
joining municipalities.

3. To amend an Act respecting the 
Township of Tork, being Chapter 
passed in the sixth

Montreal, March 
reduction in tradlr 
Wards declines in 
change market, 
n'shed better than 
the trading, Abitil 
which the former 
tne latter netted a 
Fain, one of five p 
active Sherwtn-Wil 
been dealt in educe 

The papers as & f 
Prompton eased a 
down two points, 
stocks each loet a i

utilities wer 
-e was a de 

If. volume of trading 
with last Friday. 
Total sales : Liste»

I.120 St. Just .......... 114
109 Peppery Polly.. 106.

.103f
■ 2070

. 100 Dahdnda ..
.109 Countess

,..... ..... _ -1D0 Miss Kruter ...109
TFTFTH RAGE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, about mile and a sixteenth, 
purse $300:
Captain Hodge. ...110 Kebo ............... 119
Harvey Smarr.... 113 Terrible Miss ..'llO
Susan M................ .110 Counterbalance 1@0
Corydon.....................120 Cockroach .... 120

Weather clear; track fast.

D. A. McDonald, Junct. 188.: Office, Junct. 1479.IOO
102,41 I

; *: H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff. Consignments solicited.

H. P. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Parkdale 2946 
B. Maybee, Junction 4694 

Tteference: Bradstreet's, Dominion Bank.

%>62' Did Good Service
By general con®ent the Live stock ban

quet a-t the King Edward was looked upon 
a® a great succeae, the beet ever, and a 
whole lot of it was due to Fred Maybee, 
the genial eecretary, and ‘‘Herb" Shield®— 
a good team.

Corbett & HaLl were around the top on
7 steers, averaging 1500 libs., at $11.50, and
8 others, 1300 lbs., at $11.

Not AU Bunehine.
That the drovers’ and feeders’ Lot is not 

all sunshine was demonstrated pretty 
clearly yesterday in the sale of a 
load of heavy steer® brought in by
G. H. Hutcheson of Princeton, in Ox
ford county. The straight load of 20 
averaged 1460 lbs. aiplece, and were sold 
for Mr. Hutcheson by hie com mission 
house, J. B. Shield® & Son, at $11.60, the 
top for a straight load, and went to the
H. P. Kennedy, Limited. A year ago Mr. 
Hutcheson bought theje same cattle at $18, 
stabled them and grassed them, and made 
a gain of 400 lbs. apiece,
$1.50 per cwt. less. W 
good, no fault of Mr. Hutcheson, and -they 
were well sold, The World just tell® the 
story—one of hundred^-to show that the 
live stock man has til® trouble® as well a® 
anybody else.

Office, Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 5355

$6.60; 1, 1640 lbs., PHONESother ap- 
and to«6.

$9 to $10.66 for best butcher cattle ; me
dium, $8 to $8.76; common, $6 to $7.50, 
and cow», $6.60 to $8 per 

SperWU * Armstrong 
ing:

ilA ENGLAND AND WALES
PLAYED DRAW GAME

sold the foJtow- LONDC
London, March 14.- 

10s; linseed, oil, 29s 
petroleum, America 
spirit*. 2» 4Vid; tu 
rosin, American atra 
M; tallow. Austral!

PRICE OF I
London, March 1 

per ounce.
New York, March

per ounce.

ELECTED TO STAI
Norman C. Upgul 

ejected a member of 
Exchange. Mr. Un 
eociated .for the pa 
J. A. McCausIand i 
the latter business, 
N. C. Urquhart & G

CUT IN GA8I
New York, March 

Oil do. of New Yor 
t rice of gasoline on# 
inf the wholesale pr

LIVERPOOL
Liverpool. March 1 

mess, nominal.
Pork—Prime mess,
Hams—Short out, 3
Bacon—Cumberlam 

147s 6d; Can ad tan 
150si clear bellies. 1 
short clear backs, 16 
shoulders, square, 11 
York ehoyldcrE, 140s.

Lard—Pru,-- weete
RosS^Commoli, 17

Petroleum—Refined
War kerosene—2s 4

EGG MARKET 1 
Ottawa, March 1 

Stock Branch.)—The 
market seems to be # 
1er receipts. Old c< 
state that the marke 
but at tlie present lei 
bllity of export as 
below our own quota 
cials, 46c; extras, 4‘ 
conds,- 88c. Montre
48£v44c and 15c f o t

Chicago current f 
ste rage packed, April 
York extra firsts, i 
>l**o to 34c.

SH IP YOUR LIVE STOCK & Sfn NAME
l/ondon. March 14.—fCan. Associated 

Press.)—The result of the association in
ternational match between England and 
./ales, played today, was a tie, neither 
side scoring.

In the second division of the Associa
tion Foot bail League, Fulham defeated 
Coventry, 2 to 0.

Butcher steers and heifers—6, 6380 lb»., 
*9.40; 1. 1120 lbe., |8; 3, 3390 lbs., $9; 1, 
610 lbs., $6; 3, 2690 lbs., $6.60; 1, 990 lbe., 
*8.25; 6, 4390 tos., $9; 7, 5690 lbs., »7; 8, 
6950 lbs., 88.50 ; 2, 1650 lbe., 88; 1, 870
to"-, *7; 2, 1670 lb».. *7.60; Ï, 2650 lbs.. 
«7.75; 2, 1960 lbe.. *7.50; 4, 3360 lb»., 87.60; 
2, 2180 lbs., *9.60.

Oows—2, 1460 lb»., IS1; 1, 790 lbs., 13;
1, 900 lbe., 14; 2, 2080 lb»., 37; 1. 1130 
lb»., 36; 1, 810 lb»., *6.60; 1 1010 to».. *4:
2, 2610 lb»., |6'; 10. 11,280 lb»., *7; 1, 930 
lb»., $6; 1, 840 lb»., *5.
, 'gull*—L 1070 lbs., $8; 1, 040 lbe., 36; 1, 
1190 lb»., 87; 1, 1260 lba., |6 ; 1 1580 lb»37; 1. 600 It»., 68.75.' S ’

Dave McDonald bought a couple of beef 
cattle yesterday, welshing about 1000 lb»„ 
apiece, and costing 69 per cwt. 

from J antes

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

'
I

THE KING’S PLATE g CLO&E TODAY

Entries for the King’s Plata and three 
ether stakes at the Ontario Jockey Club'e 
spring meeting at Woodbine Park will 
«lose today. The stakes, which close to- 
dayi are:

The King's Plate—$7,500 added, and 50 
guineas, the gift of His Majesty George 
V-l for three-year-olds and upward, foal
ed in the province of Ontario; one mile 
and a quarter; to ibe ruin Saturday, 
May 21.

Stanley Produce Stakes—$4,000 added; 
for three-year-olds, foals of 1921; one 
mile and a quarter,

Breeders’
three-year-olds; foals of 1919, foaled in 
the Dominion of Canada; one mile and 
a furlong.

'Maple Leaf Stakes—*3,600 added; for 
three-year-old fillies, foals of 1919, foaled 
in the Dominion of Canada; one mile and 
a sixteenth.

1 UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.v
OEB STAFF WILL GIVE YOB PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —I
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 14 —Cattles%zyrA,t b2u5t!
chers, *8 to *9.oU; yearlings, $9 to *11; 
heifers, $0 to $8.60; cows, $2.50 to $7.50; 
*6 5n’ t0J6'2°; fltockers and feeders,
slow, M IS£ COWB and aprjrlger3' 
^alves-^iecelpts 2,000; steady, $6 to

Hogs—Receipts 14,400; 25c to 50c lower 
Heavy, $11 to * 11.60; mixed, $11.50 to 
$11.75; yorkers, $11.76 to $12; 'light do. and 
pigs, $12; roughs, ,8.50 .to $9; stags, $6 
td $b.w.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 11,000; 
steady; lambs, $6 to $11.50; yearlings, $6 
to c*3; wethers, $7 to $7,50; ewes, $2 to 
$b.50;-mixed sheep, $6.75 to $7

Office, Junct. 643 
J. Black, Junct. 643

D. Robertson, Junct. 643 
C. Hanson, Junct. 6816 

Reference : Dominion Bankill i
and «old them at 

hd-le the gain wa®fI CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
One load CORBETT & HALLMcGee of Newburgh.was 100 1

To provide that all branch water 
mains, service, pipes, hydrants, stop 
cocks and appliances of any such water 
works system, Including that part of! the 
work at street intersections, shall be con
structed as Local Improvements under 
and pursuant to the provisions of “The 
Local Improvement Act,” and that the 
amount of reductions provided for bv 
sub-section 4 of section 24, and the 
amount of exemptions provided for bv 
section 48 of the said "Local Improve
ment Act, shall be assessed against the 
rateable property in such section or area 
and shall not be paid by the Corporation 
at large.

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of Feb
ruary, 1921. .
STARR. SPENCE7 COOPER

MR. EDWARD BUTLER HAS NEW 
BUSINESS.

.Mr. Edward Butler has retlredt from 
tlie firm of Suckling & Co. and will 
carry on business in future’ under the 
firm name of Butler & Co. Mr. But
ler’s new firm will be located at 76 
York street, where he will be pleased 
to meet the trade.

GENERAL SALES. ,
The United Farmers Co-operative sold:
Butchers—1, 910 lbs., $13.76; 1, 870 lbs., 

M3; 2, 660 tos., ill; 1, 790= lbs., »U; 2. 
1260 lbs., 310; 1. 1150 lbe.. »10; 2, 670 
lbs., |9; 1, 590 lbs., 810; 4, 960 lbs., |8.60;
2, 920 lbs., $8; 3,' 910 lbs., $8; 2, 960 lbs.,
*«; 3. 080 lbs., 19.25; 2, 1010 lbs., $8; 1 
800 lbs., $10.50; 111, 1140 lbs., |9 ; 2, 1060 
I'be., *9.26; 4, 900 lbe., *8; 5, 820 lbe., $»;
3, 850 lbs., *9; 2, 520 lbs., $8.25; 1,
lbs., $8.25; 2, 1120 lbs., $9; 2, 1220 lbs.,
$9.50; 1, 980 lbe., $8.60; 2, 1»30 lbs., $8.75; 
2, 830 I'be., $9.50; 1, 690 lbs., $9; 1, 860
lbe., $9; 3, 650 lbs., $10; 1, 660 lbs., $8; 
2, 1030 toe., $9; 2, 1260 lbs., $10; 1, 920 
Ibe., $9.5*0 ; 2, 910 lbs., $9; 2, 1O10 lbs., $10.

Cows—3. 1680 lbs., $10; 1, 13-70 Ibe., $9, 
1, 1240 lbs., $7.76; 1, 1040 lbs., $6.26; 1, 
1*180 lbs., $7.10; 1, 1200 lbs., $7.50; 1,
1120 lbe., $7.36; 1, 1.200 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1160 
lbs., $6.50; 1, 1020 lbs., $6.76 1, 1020 lbs.,
$6; 1, l'l00 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1240 lbs., $6.50, 
1. 1070 lbe., $6.50; 3, 1200 lbs., $6.76; 1,
1080 lbs., $6; 1, 990 lbs., $6; 1, 970 lb»., 
$6.60; 1, 1360 lbe., $7; 1, 1080 lbs., 67; 1, 
1210 lbs., $6.76.

Bulls—1, 1000 lbs., $6.75,
Lambs—Choice, $13 to $13.60) good, $11 to 

$12; culls, $6 to $8'.
Sheep—Choice, $8.50 to_ 39.50 $

$6.50 to $8; culls, $3 to $4,
Calves—Oholce, $14.50 to, $16; good, $13 

to $14 ; common, $9 to $12»
Shields A Son sold among other

Stakes—«3,000 added; for
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS!

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.' H
Your shipments will receive prompt attention Satisfaction guaranteed

— PHONES — 
Office. Junct. 427 .

I! T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 
A. Y. Hall, Juntjt. 84 J. McCurdy. Junct. 8460 

Reference, Bank of Toronto*TIE FOR CLUB HONORS,
Lindsay, March 14.—Lindsay's curling 

season ended last Saturday, with Skips 
O’Connor and Butler a tie for "the club 
championship. Both rinks have won 23 
games. The race' for the championship 
has been a very exciting one.

sso
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

„„ ™1ca€'0, w‘arch 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
22,000; beef steers and butcher she stock 
steady bo 25c lower; Ibecf steers, *10.75; 
bulk beef steens, *9 to *10; fat co*wB and 
heifers, largely $6 to $7.76; ibulk can
nera and cutters, $3 to *4.50; bulls, Stock
ers and feeders, 50c lower; bulk to pack
ers, *10.50 to *11.50.

Hogs Receipts, 48,000; active; mostly 
10c to loc higher than Saturday’s aver
age; closed firm, but hold-overs liberal 
due to several sfnall killers out at mar- 
kfti top, $11.60; 'bulk, 200 pounds down, 
$1*1.10 to «11.40; bulk, 220 pounds up, 
*1015 to $10.85; pigs, 28c to 60c higher; 
bulk desirable, 90 to 120-pound pigs, *11 
to *11.26.

Sheep—Receipts, 30,000; market very 
slow; lanbbs, 26c to 50c tower; sheep 
?l!^y: Ja,nlb’ top’ 89 : ‘bulk fat wooled 
la nubs, *9.75 to *10.26; yearling, top, *8.50; 
average) around 96 . pounds; ewes, top 
*6.2d: builk fat ewes, *5.50 to *6; three 
double decks feeder lamlbs, -choice, $9.40.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO "ILegal Notices.illA
INOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat

ter of the Estate of Samuel G. Tease, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Foreman Knitter,
ceaaed.

NOTJCE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statute in that behalf that all per
sona having claims against the estate of 
the late Samuel G. Tease, who died at 
Toronto on or about the 24th day of 
January, 1930, are required before the 26th day of March. 1921, to file par! 
tlculars of such claims duly verified bv affidavit with Samuel R. Tease, admin is! 
trator of the said estate, at the City of 
Galt, Ontario, or to the solicitor for the 
estate, after which date the said ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute! tlie 
ascets of the said deceased, having 
gard only to such claims of 
then shall have had notice.

Dated this 11th day of March, 1931 
_ „ F. B. EDMUNDS,
Solicitor for the Estate of Samud G 

Tease, 292B Dundas Street West, Toi

3- UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
■ CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
*• c- Zesaman, jr„ junction 3355.
I , _ Ed’ Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.I HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcrest 5253.

—PUR MOTTO—

I» De-T. & D. Euchre Party,
'file Toronto and District Cricketers’ 

Association lust euchre party of the so
cial season will be held In the Royal 
Templars Hall tonight at 8 o’clock. All 
cricketers and ladies are cordially invit-

II& FRASER 
120 Bay Street, Toronto. Solicitors fo- 
the Applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR " 
DIVORCE. I«6.

•f„T>,t^riCE ls hereby given that James 
Wood of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Cooper, will apply to the Parlla-
^roof0,fo^anaa^l.iaof D%orniXt,rom“hL

adultery" and dation" ^ er0Und?

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921. y
MERCER BRADFORD & CAMPBELL 

Ï4 King Street West, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR’-----
DIVORCE.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 14.—A weaker feel

ing has developed in the cash grain 
market with prices reduced two cents 
a, «bushel. A good trade is reported in 
Manitoba bran

t
heavy, iprompt attention.

EFFICIENT SERVICE.J. B
kHsi

Butchers—1, 1160 lbs., $7; 20, 1460 lbs.,
$11.50; 8. 930 lbs., $8; 15, 880 lbs., $7.60;
1, 960 lbe., $12; 4, 930 lbs., $8.50; 6, 1030 
lbs., $8.25; 10, 1000 ,11».. $8.75; 9, 900 lbs- 
$8; 1. 1370 lbs., $11.25; 1, 770 lbs., $7;
1. 690 11».. $6.50; 22. 960 lbs., $8.66; 1,
1080 lbs., $7.26; 1, 1200 lbs., $7; 20, 980 
lbs.. *8.75; 6, 650 lbs., $9.25; 1, 720 lbs.,
$9.25; 1, 660 lbs., $10; 3, 640 toe., $10; 3.
660 lbs., $10; 1. 790 lbs., $10; 4, 1020 lbs.
$9; 18, 1060 lbs., $9.35.

Dr.ces weal,ct- Cows 3, 1110 lbe., $5; * », ,,ov iue.,P k *7.25 ; - 2, 820 lbs., $2.60; 1, 1140 lbs., $7.50;
steers &TX ift5 W,?. i£°

were eold at prices ranging from *6.75 to $«; l. 1370 lb»., $7.60; *. lose ibe., $6.50;
$8. Up to 11 a.m. the bulk of the light- >• 1200 lbs.. FL, i. 1200 lbs.,„$7; 1, 1210 
"tight butcher cattle of fairly good lh*- *7-5°: 1, 1120 lbs., $6.25; 1, lose lbs.,
quality had been sold «found *8.50 to *9 ,7-75;. ,10"il„„ll>s . *7.25. THE CREDITORS of Sotlr Vasitoff of
Among top sales were six choice steers. „ ",°6-o’" *' 860 ltm- ,6'75’ tn«- Ctounty of York, deceased, who .lied
a staging l.to0 pt.nnds for «12; twenty- Calves—V 140 tbs m■ i— ,ln ... °n or about the 23rd day of January 1917fm'$iSo°^ s:ecrs' fvcrasi,lf 1115 Jtounds. i, 380 tbs.; $3 50? 4. 560 l'be ti^'i’ go an,d.„al' “th^r- having claims aga^ist ,t 

î10^0* 1 Cino€riA°r tw<!, ffoo<1 weigh- lbs.. $9; 1, 120 lbe., $12; 2, 360 lbe $13- £ntitIed to.bhare in the estate, are hero-
ng atound 1900 rounds, for *9. and eight 1, 220 lbs., $13. * ’ hy notified to send by post, prepaid or

baby beeves, averaging, 825 pounds, for Sheep—1, no lb».. *10; 1, 190 to»., $6.50; otherwise deliver, to the undersigned
fi1’ ™ U a m- a large percentage of ». 740 lbs. $8 2j. Heitors for the Administrator, on or be.
the cattle offered wore sold. *’ *# ,be ’ 87; Cnri.tian ‘«d as,M1- th«'7SSL,r-?.«"snaj5i5T,,;:l;

$9.75; 16. 975 lbs, $8.50; 2». led’toe., *«.751 ^lalm3 accounts or Interests, and the
1. 770 lbs., $7.50; a, 790 lbs., $7.50; i, 900 *V*ture th<|r securities, if any, held bv
lb».. $9; 1. 850 Ibi., $7.60; 7. 960 lbs., $9- «hem. Immediately after the said 15th?L10« I,8’ 18' lbs., $$.76; « 886 day of March 1921, the aaseta of toe ia‘d
Ib,”»v »7« «8-75. 1. 7Î0 to..: $7; intestate wll; be distributed amongît tie
?’ «iiîL‘6V l!i* tîP ,bs’ W.7«; partie* entitled thereto, having regard

b2...1l" : «i teY'l. I.lO it. administrator°f whlch*tlte
13.6»; l, 1840 lb».. |8.76; l, lose ibe.. $6.50.’ ?trAt0ir.isiîaJ1 th«n have notice, and

o°w«—*1, 1070 lba., |5; l, 700 ibe.. $2.50* îî *2îeJ7 excluded from the
2. 1260 IV».. 17.50; 1, 1260 lbe.. $7.50 1* d
1260 lbs.. 17.25; L mo lbe.. 8^7.25; *. me ^ted at Toronto, thi» 1st lb».. 87.25; 2. 1190 lbe.. 86.76; 1 930 lb" March. 19J1.
84; 2. 1290 llxe.. $8; l, m§ 17 • KfXrlE & fir ah*i
IS? i1^! 8:0*1 bv. $?8° lbe •• ***•■■ tn »OllcUore fur'

and shorts. The rolled 
oats market is quiet and steady. ^ The 
tone of the egg market continues weak 
with prices scoring a further decline of 
one cent to two cents per dozen. The 
undertone to the butter market is very 
firm with an upward tendency.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 65c to 
66c; No. 3, 61c to 62c 

Flour—Manitoba spring Wheat parents,

l re-
whlch he

FIFTYweInGtHhTo£°:Pperative shippersWENT HOME SATISFIED LAST WEEK
...................a - -

u51RZICE THAT SATISFIES
A TRIAL WNStGMteOT IS Til wTlsK.

DUNN &, LEVACK,. LIMITED
MARKET TELEPHONES* Lea<*lnfl L,ve Stock 5,1 
Junction 4960 and 4951. UNION STOCK YARDS

West Toronto.

1|
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 14—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch.)—Cattle—Receipts 1185. 
With twice as many cattle on the market 
today as were offered last Monday and 
with packers butchers still on strike the 
market was slow and 
most grades of stock.

Irsts, $10.50.
«Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $3.10. 
■Bran, $36.25.
Khorts. $36.25. 
niay—No. 2, per ton, carlots, *24 to *26. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 29%c to 30c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 6714 c to spBESil

at the next aeeelon thereof, for a Bill of
n V?r:tL.fron} wife’ Annie Elizabeth 
Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto 
upon the grounds of adultery 
deeertlon.

D^ted at Toronto, In the County of
day,kofajanuary!"lM 1 °? °nUrl°* thls ** 

RUSSELL NESBITT. 
Solicitor for the Applicant.

s

:|
Me

Eggs—Fresh, 43c.
Potatoes—Per bag," carlots, «1 to *1.05. Domin

of C
Victory

’
andTenders.

TENDERS F O R~F fËLb^PÂÏ NTi

, f I

TENDERS will be received, by register
ed j)ost only, addressed to the Chairman. 
Board of Control. City Hall, Toronto, up 
tq 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, March 29th, 
1921, for the following :

Tender No. 36—First and Second Coat 
Field Paint.

Enveldpes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the outside as to con
sents. Specifications and forms of Ten- 
#er m.-y be obtained at the Works De
partment, ltoom 12. City Hall. Tenders 
must comply strictly with conditions of 
City_ Bylaw, ns set out in specifications 
and forms of tender. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

, T. r„. CHURCH (Mayor).
Luauuran, Board of Control.

i»o-
A. B. QUINN, 

CoU. 8576.' QUINN & HISEY
Le'/ROSMPT^TTENT.ONSION DEALERS

_ Reference:
Standard Bank, Market Branch

8AM. HI8EY, 
Coll. 3099

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS84

Hog and Sheep Salesman : -
_______ R K1NNKAR. Park. 4014

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR" 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE is hereby given that Garnet 
Louis Davis, of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, li\ thi Provki-e of 
Ontario, Commercial Traveler, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
sraalon thereof for a Bill of Divorce from 
his wife, Eva Florence Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on tlie ground 
of adultery and desertion.
„ at Toronto, Jn the Province of
Untano, the loth day of December 1920 
OAKNBT LOUIS DAV18, &

MEHB, 12 Richmond Street hkfst. o 
ronto. his itolloltors

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

thi’ 41j h°gs and 176 sheep. Trading 
tb s morning was quiet, little call being 
made for any class or grade. Bidding
hest h l 'l,6 wlth Saturday’» close. Bulk 
best butcher steers made *8 to *8.50; a
fester00? butcher$. *7.50; choice

steers. *8.75 to $7.75.
The sheep and lamb market was quiet, 

11 4.™ b'uod lambs weighing up at *12.50.
xne hot market maintained 

tone selects fed and
luti.'ds at $18.16,

I

All Mat
Bought » Sol

I

JOSEPH ATWELL & SO 
^.YESTOCK dealers
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THE TORONTO WORED
FAGB NINETWAS A BLUE MONDAY D j IV , , ,

DOWN IN WALL STREET Kecord Yesterday s Markets
TORONTO STOCKS

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Abilibi .. 40% 40 Rus >LC 60 ..
do. pr.. 88 ... do. pr.. 60

Am. Cyn.».. 80 s?w Ma$ It
,d°' PJ":'' 60 S. Vheât... 130 Sales. Shares. High. L’w. C’se. Oge.

A.S. Bk. 7 6Î* do, pv  97 200 A.Chaim. ... 3» 34* 3444— a:
*?• gr-- 77 span. R. 73 72 700 Am. Agr Ohe. 49* 4»” 48* _ £?

*1 80 do.' pv., 83 82 600 Am. B. Sugar 40* 40* 40*-a 2
Barcelona *544 "s Sj'’ Can- 60 69* Jg® Ain. B. Mag.. 63* • •• ... Recent developments point to the
Brasilian 33* 33 TWosp *77* ... +700 Am! <?"* >'.122* 121* ~ 94 ^l8L.ence dt 811 Oll.fleM between the
g.C. Fish 41 40 Tor. Ry. 68* 6TU 100 Am. .tide ... 8.* ... . 4. «4 '-slsdon Mountain» and hlesuerton,
Bell Tel. 106 104 Trethe'y. 17 16 200 do. prêt. .. 43*................" Ï 3 and wlthln easy distance of Toronto.

fl«rtjr,Nî?î «2?,, Tucketts. 49 47 ?*JJ® At*, Int. Op.. 41* 40* 40i*—* in the townships of Artemesia, Os-
do. pr.. 307 104* do. pr.. 84 81 I 1*800 Am. loco. .. 83* 82* 83 4-Z4 prey and Proton ln the on,,,,*» „

C. Bread IS* 17* Twln C. 46 4 6 3*>i®» Smelt... 38' 37* 37*+ 8 Urey and the southern ^
do. pr.. 86 85 w r v*r iifi m* 600 Am. St’l Fdy. 29* . ™ T a y ana the southern half of Mel*

C. Çem.. 60 69* win." Ry 42 *40 400 A"n- tougar .. 90* 90 '90* ancthoii, all of Amaranth and ,the
do. pr...........  91 flanks__ 4*8U0 A”1- S. T<*.. 79* 77* 79* _ az edge of East Luther In the

C F & F 60 2j6 Comm’co 189 188 .i’®®,® Am. T. & T.102 ... ...* * County of Dufferin, there is a great
Can. SA. 30 28 Dom’n.. 109 196 3’,.™ ^o’banco.lli* ui* 33g ^ geo-ahticllne or elongated dome about

a&:i?? n! »}g m 55t«s»at$*&_: a-g*7-sæ
do. pr. .101 10) M-rch'ts 177 ^-:d0 Anaoonda ... 36* 34* 35* ™ d ls entlrely composed of

C. LOCO. 87 si Montreal 207 200 Lj'jfêî Atchison .... 80 79* 79*+* which usually carries oil In
do. pr...........  85 Nova S. 261 I «’«no ufi* t"'1 Î1» 8^*—6* ec0nom^ quantities. It ls convenient

C. p. R. 129 128 Royal .. '201* 201 rH™ ai 8 82* —1% 1° the line of the Canadian Pacific
Can. Salt 90 Stund’d. 203 201 £fw ÎÎSra ttlL: Ï 81,z + $ **il*ay. and attains an elevation of
do.^ry"Âê 4 ulïïT 3» «i 3«® *H. T- . .. I*.6 ib0° teet the sea. wC “

Conlagaê 200 100 Ldan ' Tr Etc -1 §22 Cal. Packers, IkT ... \\\ £ known as the Proton swamp, with an
Con. Pm. \%y* 17% c. Land. * 13314 a]SSx I>Stro,.v 3-8% 36 — % area 2000 acres, lies on the tob
Con. Gas 139 ... C." Perm. 180 177* a.’uud Cent Leath»1»*?* ^7^ °r thia dome The dome in fact forms
Cr. Res.. 17* 14* col. Inv.... 77 4 too cEiiL Mhtoî ra - Vi 37H + * a considerable watershed, and is the
Det NuSt.-is 83 S w\' iîn 70 1,w Ohea. A^Ohlo 66* 55* 56* i if birth-piuca of several rivers, some oi
nîh iJt O.W. Pr. 140 2.500 C. AL ot s P 24* 23* them running tb the Georgian BavDOmcanV.l730° ^ g”! & } i M° «■«» '^ ■ 37< 55^ î»Z 2 During th! pasT

do. pr.............  80 L. Bank. 138 i37 3.60°0° Chile ‘ Comer*" ^9* 29* 28^ — ^ »ttemPte have been made to obtain
p? Iron.............  72 Iv. & C..119 .., 600 talno tioDcer 20* 4* . U ” "h,B vlcinlty- But most of the
D. s. Cor. * 3» Nat, Tr. 105 190 100 Coco-Cola *!.. 20* .* 20 ^ Prospect holes have .been on the rim
D. Tei... 80 o. Loan. 167 167 100 Col. r: & ir.. 26*................... or altogether loutslde of the dome
pul- Sup 14 20 p- p... 146 400 Col. Gas. 68* i itself, and tho gas or oil have been
tord M. 320 T.O. Tr. 197 192 4,000 Col. Oram. .. 8*. 7* "771 _ u obtained in
La Ruse. 18 Tor. Mtg... 132 300 Con. Gas 80* 80 80*+ *
Mackay. ... 72 Union T. ... 100 3,100 Corn vro. ... 70% 0954 60C + S
do. pr........... 63. Band»— 1,000 Gosden ............ 27 26* 28+ ~ ”

Maple L. 136 130 C. Broad 86 84 33,000 Crucible Steel 86* 81* _»sz
98 C. Loco. 89 88 ' I 1,000 \^ub. C. Sugar 31* 21* 21$ 4-"v
6 D. Can...... 90 , W E^me Mdn*,. »* .1.* t 2

I.X Ivon.. 82 81 1-W Brie ...................12* 11* ‘ 12* +
80 I'll. Dev.. 94 93 Wj do., 1st pfa. 17* IT* 17*
6* Mcx L.P... 40 3,700 Famous Piay. 66* 63* 66*+1

23 Penmans. 90 88 , 100 Freeport T... 15 ... ^ +1
Pt. Rico....- 70 ties. W. & W. 2 ... ...

36 Que. L.H .., 62 Pf4®" Asphalt..'. 5C* 49* 51
139 Ulo Jan. 79 78 3.U00 Gen. BIectrlc.l3v 128* 180 + *

99 Ster. C'l. ... 86 8'4ti® Oen 'Motors. 13* 12* 13* 1 2
64 Sao P... 79 78 ^00 Goodrich .... 367, 34* 34*—*
34 Span. R. 97 ... f8®® Df- £°r- Pref. 71* 70* 71*+ %
78 St'l Can. 06 94 1,f®® Gt N.O. Ctfs. 30* 30 30 —

-2 5 95 9 4.* , 1®® g.UJf State SU 29 ... ... _

iEEFsr”! fR vE: 5: '8» $S 'i ~ï> & ” SS + *,0 3$: #$ S5 « $t SSv: 8 SS 8**1180 Vic., '33. 98* 98* fiXa Kl,,Æaly Sou. ,22* 21* 22*+ *
Vic.. '34. 96* 95 - , 700 Sre ?Z‘^ 38*+!*,

90_VIc.. '37. 09* 09* x2Tc£gr î«* %8 - *
TORONTO SALES 2£® t£Lgan atSf-eoS ÏÏ& so*1 ^ l

Dp- 2Hlgh. Low. CL Safe» 2'4°° ^Motors.- + 3

32* 33 73 I ' Mm." mrol'.imtf 48

Miami Cop.. 17- ,
3. Midvale Steel 39* 30 *30*—*

1.
1.900 N. Y.ACentrai 68^ "«7 "57*

jL IT
2,100 Okla. Prod.', si 7|$ 74 

15,300 Pan.-Am. Pet 68% 66^ 67v 1v 
®-®®® Fenna. R. R.. sgu 35« 36| ,

700 People’s Gas. 381 ÎP Ü* + »
-,600 P.-Arrow .... 26 25 2514 , 7?

Fitts. & W.V. 35* 25* 25V ^ v 
p1,688' Stl. C. 88* ” $

1 S Sugar' 48% 46 "45* _ £'
Co..104* 103* 103* + 25.$6£ jp ««

Ot feu£R;';;= 8* '#»»* +,s
2’^ StL. 69* 62* «s* +2H
3$' te.^etoh: 8% 8$ 11

im gm'helrp£Ht" f®| fi+1
wlbuth..^':; L2^ 25$. 12a, + g
Hîj D-& St.F. 20* 20^* 30*— u

.È85 ftT*'iw g# #» »»« + 8

52,800 Studebaker 60* 6kv 15.900 Texas Co 4»^ î8| ^ +1 
4;000 Texas C.°& J 23 to

«2 2,000 Texas Pacific 20* 19* 3o _ ‘4
2 4,100 Toibeceo Pro Brit -n

J1,g®® u- 8- Steel... 78* 77* 78^ — af 

600 Vanadium ... si*

boo0 wLFsÆ1- Wt Û ?28 +1*.5 ^s«hT.: 4 To tth" top il* "Ü* "4
Total aales, 717,400 shared 47 +1*

k Dally, one Sun- 
a Word. Sami- 

, 15c agate line. LARGE OIL FIELD 
NEAR FLESHERTON

.

ited—Male.

Foreign Trade
1 1 ’HE excellent facilities we offer at

each of our branches for the issue

c-daa^aftsgsrsfavorabl* «tes, are powible 
o^nngto our many branches at home 
j abroad and our banking connec- 
dona throughout the world.
* f

NEW YORK STOCKS4T PERSON may earn 
thly corresponding fop 
to 325 weekly in spare 
unnecessary 
suggested

' !t-_

Geological Formation in Cale
don Mountains Promising 

for Oil Development.

F«eign Situation, Railroad C ompli cations and Deadlock 
Existing in Leading Lines of Industry Inspire Fresh 
Selling of Stocks.

A. L. Hudson & Company report Itluc- 
65 I tatlons on the New York Stock Exchange 
12 I yesterday, w4Ui total sales, as follows:

r rto ca-n- 
Send tor 

tional Press Bureau,
xI k

iV

IR HOME WORK—We
ke socks on the hist, 
ito Knitter; experience 
arice immaterial; post- 
ising; yam eupplled. 
amp. Dept. 12C, Auto

-s'New York, March 14—PraoUcally the 
eeoie adverse influences which oontri- 
buted In measurable uegree to the de- 
preesion of the stock market prices last 
week were operative again today, a num- 
barof .new low records being registered.

toe foreign situation, the precarious 
position of the railroads and the state of 
deadlock existing ln some ot the ltading 
lines of Industry were once more tho 
factors which precipitated fresh liquida
tion and emboldened the shorts to extend 
their commitments.

Statements of earnings submitted ovbr 
week-end recess by various trans

portation companies end manufacturer* 
df staple products offered striking evi
dence of the steady decline of railroad 
tO""afe and the detached or Indifferent 
attitude ou consumera.

The stronger position of the domestic 
banking situation, as demonstrated by 

_ tiie weekly reports of the local clearing 
house and the federal reserve branches 
almost as a whole, was ignored ln the

saftsaisa»”
Rsadln

At Intervals

I mostr«v„y»tvÆ'
une stock list nmyaoetaj support df the better grade issuJJfgîîl â

ii*iî sXiXtiSmj'SigsL ii+i";

fiLîon^t thl Pf,)int8' Provoked much con? 
600,000 shares. °Se" 84,68 Counted to
Pe^c'enT^d^nf, ^hot,dmat -even
week’/Cqu<mt tiens "Sfe, ^

exchange contracted Rri ïï® j"i l?relsnssuy&a^'5538^
5'.W2%n!“ nfw r*"snS^?ia Hal,roa<1
1U pointa and the*lifter ^ losingsis ». ‘jsp sss
89.90. Ttotti a,J*®w lo.w record at
gated 310,175,01}+ vaIue) &Kgre-

to.

CE—First-class oeet- 
aplece; also girl to 

vests at 33.50; steady 
Apply to Joe 

lington street east, 
Ont. THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Id. i

t Wanted. I

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

■ for list of lines and 
Earn 32500 to 310,00* 
land for men. Inox- 
erienced. city or tTa
lesmen's Tr. Assn.,

remit-

■ FrORONTO MARKET FIRM 

COMPARED WITH OTHERS

for sale—Up to date;
im to Europe. Will 
Box 78, World. A. L HUDSONV.N.T. PRESSED TO SALE, 

BUT OTHER SHARES STEADY Successors

J. p.The Toronto market, considering the 
action of outside markets, must be ac
cepted as strong in yesterday’s deal
ings. The explanation of this was dif
ficult to discover, but the volume of 
transactions was fairly large, and prices 
in general were firm and In some snots 
even strong.

Canadian General Electric was again 
an outstanding feature of the specula
tion, with sales as high as 16*. more 
than a point aibove the sales of last 
week, and the advance wae held until 
the close. The annual meeting of this 
company will be held next week, and 
If rumor ls correct there are to be sev
eral changes In the management. But 
aside from this and the general opinion 
that the company are going to present 
a good annual report, there ls nothing 
new to account for the strength ot the 
shares.

Trading was fairly well scattered ltt 
most of the other markets. Steel Cor- 
P«,ration after Its recent decline held 
fairly firm with sales around 39. The 
papers were steady, and C.P.R., not
withstanding weakness at New York 
held a fairly steady market for smal 
transactions here.

of Canada reacted somewhat 
after last week’s advance and Winnipeg 
Railway was weak, with small sales.

There was a good demand for the 
bonds, and prices in these were steady 
to firm. Sellers were more plentiful 
than buyers last week, but yesterday’s 
record of the mafket seemed to Indicate 
that the Investment demand had caught 
up again with the supply, and that any 
anticipated reaction was not likely while 
this was In effect.

lnNtheCdeaflngsfon°Itheq'ienCie wae noted 
change ytstefday” %

srasraîhtfv*”/5» °"®7'Ooo
to ‘JSe

st'srùf.îaS^t »to be coming from Tew^ York do. pr...........

UwTYwk8 asei,rned tor the selling of Mex L-H 10 Vrotr;thlt the ho‘dèr *wa°,f Monarch. 65 ...

a-KHs'rS"»&jft =55 siïunchanged 6°6R8%r^nd HoI,lln8:er wls Nip. M.. 875 860
lots at 17 50 with ^me, 80Ld *=r odd N.S. St’l 40 
at 15* ’ Wlth eales ln New York Ogllvle.............

ESÏÏS US'&Æ "
was sllghUy Amer y> lf anytBlng' I do. pr.. 80 
.}n the oii gtocks Vacuum Gas was Fcnmens. 95 ... W
heavy with sales as low as 13* Pt. Rico. ... 42 W

1 do. pr...........  71 W
Pro. P.. 102 " 
do. pr.. 87*

L.H 27

Members Chicago 
Beard of Trade.

GRAIN

Members New York 
Produce Exchange.

COTTON
.Mining Securities, Curb our 

Direct Private Wire to AM Principal 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toro

ex-1, Chiropractor, 106
onsultation and spinal , * 
idy attendant. •

8 i
most cases they are

on.y in small quantities. About 4 years 
55°' however, the Canadian Oil
.u. Î limited began operations in 
this field Since then they have se
cured leases of the oil rights In re- 
spect of about 15,000 acres, covering 
the greater part of the watershed
One and a half miles west of the
town of Shelburne their

Telephones; 
MAIN 7374-5.6.7.8.

BEST—Mr^ and Mrs. 
representative Amerl. 
ters’ Association. Two 
"onge and Bloor. Qer- 

Telephone Oerrard 
view boulevard, ed 7tf

+ *

TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
WEST TREE GOLD 

MINES LTD.

a... +
number 2 

well has been looated. Here a drilling 
rig is nearly completed. It will cost 
about >12,000 with all tools and 
■equipment,,for Its construction is of 
an unusually substantial character, 
following the best American stand
ards. Drilling at this well will begin 
In a short time. The ground looks 
promising from the oil man’s point of 

APPO-rently there has been 
little disturbance and the anticlines 
are of a gentle character, while the 
well Is near the centre of the great 
dome.

No. l well of this company is lo
cated a few miles northeast of 
Fleaherton, and about 16 miles north
west of No. 2. It ls now down 2,474 
feet, and shows considerable gas and 
a. little oil. Th Is well, however, does 

Appear to l e ln the best part of 
the field. Oi irequlres a porous 
stratum or else a chamber with an 
impervious cap sing from which it 
cannot escape. This No. 1 well ls at 
the periphery >f the dome, 
there has been 
fracture of the 
have led to the 
mum of disturbs

Emerging From 
The Darkness

kHOOL OF DANCING^ 
6’ class forming to 
y, March 14th. Terms, 
Proficiency guaranteed, 
tudlo. Doveroourt and 
Allen Theatre. Park.

: principal.

\

For several months, investors 
and business men hsve tied a 
mantel “fear-of-the-dark” atti
tude. Optimistic notes ara now 
featuring the news headlines. 
A clear road ia, seen ahead to 
one of the greatest eras of 
prosperity.

GOLD MINES PREPARE
FOR heavier OUTPUT I gE

We are in a position to 
fumledi information relative 
to die property of the Com
pany and to negotiations now 
under way for the 
of the treasury of tiite Com
pany, which will place the 
Company in an excellent posi
tion. The quotation of the 
listed exchange does not 
approach the intrinsic vaine 
of the stock, in our opinion, 
and an announcement may "he 
expected officiaUy at any time.

i

ilizes in affections of 
dyspepsia, sciatica 

18 Carlton SL
Steel Riordon.

_ . do. pr.. 81
i:„- - 4' Mf-rch If* By April 9 the Hoi- R°8e<-s- 
_inger expects to be operating at full ca-
iunt1 outA*Cn -1 ïhZ CXtra miner8 has been 
r?t am tlle company Is preparing 
to build up Its staff to 2000. ^lg

McIntyre and Dome 
<wery preparation to operate 
strength the moment spring 
vide nlenty of power.

At Kirkland Lake, all the 
nave expansion 
into effect.

In :ess than _______ __
Into a*wî£,l>fJ1<ïrVlern Ontario” win sthp I CarT'a.e.' 
,nt.° A Period of Intense activity I

......................... 64
do. pr.. 95 Stocks are still selling st "fesr- 

of-the-dark" prices. Will you 
take advantage of this oppor
tunity 7suiting OH Geologist, 

I ding, Toronto. Main arç also making
at full Abitlbl 

rains pro-IAtl. Sugar.. 30 
_ I Brasilian .. 33

he properties Bell Tel.........
programs ready to put Barcelona .. 5*

/ Conlagae ..
a month, therefore, the I Cement

42 $500 Initial Payment
DIVIDEND ' 

YIELD
A diversified list of seasonsd 
dividend payers, with a long 
record of earnings and ample 
security are featured in

Special Investment Letter 
No. 107

— * even
143 —2*-I 12%135 7LOWER PRICE TENDENCY 

ON MONTREAL EXCHANGE
70Prices | .200 ...................

. 39*..............................
, 29* 30* 20* 30
. 67*..............................

12$ 129 128 ...

100
6

110SHIPMENT, WE HAVE NO STOCK TO SELLfëSë^Mil ::: ::: =
„ . Ford M.......... 320 ..............................

-.-MEET GOVERN- Gen. Elec... 115* 116* 115*-116* 
—, .MENT. Maple Leaf.. 132

■oSSL.1KS?m”t of Ontorio have ap- Nat. Gar... 6 
O’clock the 18th ,nst- rat 111 do. pref... 23
?ionnf minîn^ 7®renoonit0 hear n députa- [Porto Rice. 42 

n ng men^ and others interest- Que. L. & P. 264
rto Matïche^ ,afi,WaJr thru Gow- Boc°. pref.. 80 
E,„X ' "a!;ch™>" and West Shining Riordon l’S
toots are r^eeted1"6to'*'1 attend68" Steel of Can 60* 66* "éô* "éô* 
project has seen under d^îsto In 2te,L Corr' ?! 39^ 36 —

one way or another for some time. ‘ I Bpan^R. j,r". 87*
Sales Bk. pf. 77 
Twin City.. 45 45* 45

Ralls.. 67 68 67
Ry... 40 41* 40

Banks & Loans—

10Montreal, March 14.—There was some 
reduction In trading and a tendency to
wards declines ln today’s local stock ex
change market. Only two Issues fur
nished better than a thousand shares co 
the trading, Abitlbl and Breweries, of 
which the former eased 
tne latter netted a fraction. The largest 
Fain, one of five points, went to the in
active Sherwin-Williams, which had not 
been dealt 1» rince last month..

The papris as a group were not strong. 
Prompton eased a fraction; Riordon whs 
down two points, at 123; the Spanish 
stocks each loet a half-point, at 72* and

I 89 where
some disturbance or 

formation which may 
loss of oil. A mini- 

nce and of consequent 
seepages are Important ln oil fields. 
B“t durlng a recent visit, I became 
satisfied that the Canadian Oil Fields 
Limited are malting an honest effort 
to obtain oil ir thie promising dis
trict. in vario is operations, In 
curing leasoa, i.nd prospecting and 
preparing to'TJoro for oil, they have 
spent altogether about $100,000.

H".,Pl BostaPb Detroit, Mich., 
an nil geologist |of excellent standing 
made a report on the properties ot 
this company on the 18th of July 
last. He says that the Trenton form
ation on this watershed or dome lies 
Ideal for the production of oil or gas, 
and that everyone of the wells drilled 
around the property of the company 
have been drilled on the slope and off 
of the watershed or dome, and while 
»ome of them have had showings of 
oil which undoubtedly came from the 
Trenton !Rockl formation, he had 
reason to believe tliat by carefully lo- 

their wells the Canadian Oil 
Fields Limited had an excellent chance 
of developing a productive field. Mr 
Bostaph concludes in his report by 
saying: “In my estimation, the 
lèction and locatton of your property 
In this district could not be Improved 
upon. It may take several wells to 
find the productive area, but I be
lieve It Is there.’’

This seems to be a fair diagnosis 
of the situation. One cannot but feel 
that the unsuccessful prospecting 
operations of the past 15 years have 

been skillfully conducted. On the 
161 doma ltself; the' outlook for oil Is ex- 

12 v? v,nt rhe structure appears to be 
highly favorable. L. G. Finch, the 
president of the Canadian OH 
Limited, has made an

- *9 ourIso ours. Send us 60 We are inserting this 
advertisement in the 
interests of tile indivi
dual shareholder.

See Us If Interested

VIIS.
10DEPUTATION TOLIGAN 670a fraction and 10

alllgan, Junct. 9006* 6 200
It’s Free and will be sent 
without obligation.

«
25
25

ITED 1» UNION FINANCE 
CORPORATION

26 Adelaide St Wert, Toronto
Telephone Main 4827.

ÏAMraflNBJVÜlS&Cll
Stocks and Bonds

Members Stwdird Stock ExtfToronto
VZIVLS BLDG., QOBAYSi

Toronto

86-s.s sod-oltclted.
■nnédy, College 711 

Parkdale 2946 
e. Junction 4994

IBThe utilities were steady to strong. 
The-e was a decided reduction ln the 

volume of trading In bonds as compared 
with Last Friday, Prices were Irregular. 
Tbtal teles ; Listed, 7855; bonds, 3169,400.

s
NEAt YORK CURB.

New York, Marc+ 14.—On the curb 
ket there Was

MO
50

. mar- I Tor.
... __, ., an abundance of activity. I Win 

ÏÏÏ1 Divide Extension- leading the way. 
rnis iftsue brought 44c for its first k$l!p nt*. — 
the day. Upon the receipt of favorable I P°mi"l<’n ]®!?* ... 
news the stock was in unprecedented d= .•••• 1S9 ...maud ajid sold up to 60 A îp^ial cor! ?l°nLreal. "• 2?5^ 
lespondent at Reno. Nev., states that RÔvafCot a'" «ni 
a largz tonnage of valuable ore has been 5°la n." ' 1'’ 
aiscovered. All of the other divides re- N1L Trust" 136 
noted favorably upon rise of the Exten- „,Bond 
tilon Gold Zone mounted to 23 from the R*° Jan- ■ • 
opening bid at 19. Boston & Mon-ana War Leap a?W "eavlly and Md firm isuriBc }»» - 
Considering the many fluctuations, the L'-i •• 
market closet', steady. 11937 ..

26
12»

NEW PRÏCEDECÜNT 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

LONDON OILS.
London, March 14.—Calcutta linseed, £17 

10s; ll.iseed oil, 29s 6d; sperm olL £50; 
petroleum, American refined, 2s 3*d; 
spirits. 2e 4*d; turpentine spirits, 53s; 
mein, American strained, 17s; type G, 18s 
6d; tallow, Australian, 87s 9d.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
tendon, March 14.—Bar silver, 33*d 

pef ounce.
New York, March 14.—Bar sliver, 57*c 

per ounce.

ELECTED TO STANDARD EXCHANGE
Norman Ç. Urquhart wae yesterday 

elected a member of the Standard Mining 
Exchange. Mr. Urquhart, who was ns- 
eoclated for the past, twelve years with 
J. A. McCausland & Oo., ls taking 
the latter business, under the 
N. C. Urquhart & Oo.

CUT IN GASOLINE PRICE.
-few York, March 14.—The Standard 
Oil Oo. ot New York today reduced the 
trice of gasoline one cent a gallon, mak
ing the wholesale price 26 cents a gallon.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool, March 14.—Beef—Extra India 

mess, nominal.
u-™7"Pvirt'l mcss' western, nominal. 
Hams—Short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 180s. 

lifj m Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 lbs., 
6d: C?nadmi wiltahlres, 130s to 

iwd Jitaribcll!es',14 to 16 lbs., 167» 6d;
r backa’ 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d;

wXiiJl.1"13 lbs-135s; New

Lard-Prt",-> western, in tierces, 94».

Rosin—Oiiimôü, 77s M.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—2s 4d.

OWN NAME 20 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ujssrs.nss s^s&gfs?&,'
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

Phone Main 180».

OF 2
205* ...

2Ôi* 202Limited 3

L !A
ONTO, ONT.

INT SERVICE Market Lacks Constructive 
Factors—Quotations Up 

to Five Cents Lower.

68 79 68 79 32,600
/

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS• • £4*........... ...
.. 32* 92% 92*...

3100
310,500

07* 97* 97* 97* 36,7»
net. 648 
[. 6810

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1164. '

Clarkson, Gordon &Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 

TORONTO.

Victories—
1922m. 88 8* 88::: &»

.... 96% 96* 96 66* 326,050

.... 97*... 97 ... 312,400
. , •••• 98*... 98 98* 318,150per cent. 11934 ............... 95*... 95 ... ,$87.760

99* 99* 99*... 316,950

MONEY MARKETS.

EIE ::::^ent, three-month bills, 6%
^Dld premiumu at jLisbon, 140.oo!

14-~7At the opening of 
tW m»rnlng, prices were a 

I,?.® stronger on reported buying of th» 
over theyweek-end! 

fh*» gave way to weakness, and, ui 
r.e °f any constructive factors
tne market sagged, prices declining 4c to

,v/,2 .lh* Ca6h market, the demand 7ur 
arl 60 strons' while the offert 

-ngs wére of small volume. During th" 
early part oi the-sesslon premium™ We5h 
unchanged from Saturday, but later the^ 
■ttSS* Mn' l n°rthern closing 7c over 
pricea 2 4c’ and No' 3 at May

whi‘SIS=n8eia'il1S moved in sympathy with 
«heat all clvsm-g lower. Oats closed 
°^r' harley 2*c to 3*c lower. Am IK 

lower, and rye 3c tower.
Quotations.

,, -se, — May—Open, 31.88%;
31^8*. Ju,.v—Open, $1.68* ;

j„i£■ ti°”' "*«■

R>e: May—Clois^, $1.50.
4. x- Oash Prices.

northern 11 "v thf M-85*; No. 2

v°ï*ï-W;A* tTF'
Saskatchewan

77*c." re>ected’ o3^: teed. 58*c; track,

Flax—No. 1 N.WC u :iu.W" $1-67; No. 3 CW,' J, 7’^’ 
ed $1.39*; track, $1.71 

No. 2 C.W., $1.67.

o ee-

ALL over 
name of

1937

se-sgsi, „

if 83 francs 95 centimes. Th! Qold- W Tree *' A
confié WtUi qU<)ted at 14 fr— AtiGa°!d... 27 18 WS||^

_______ Apex ... 2* 1*
-, ,   i Argonaut 35 ... Adanac.. 2 1

„n®lazebr?<;k A Cronyn report exchange Baldwin. 3 ... BaUey .. 3* 3
rates as follows: ° I bos Ck 10 Beaver., 38 37*

Counter. Dome L. 3* "i* 5?-,Fer"-J
................... Dome ..18.00 ... Coniagas 200 190
* to* Eldorado * * Bes. 17 ..

..............Gold Rf.. 3* 3* - 1 1
Gt. Nor.. 3 1%
Lorrain., 2 
La Rose. 21*
McK. D. 20

► 48 Min. Cor. 99
Nipls’g.. 876 860
Ophir ... 1* 1

11 Peter L. 8 7
6* 5 811. Leaf, 2* 1

Timisk/g si 
19% -Trethe'y. 18 16

* York Ont 1
l' Roches’r. 8 ,,,

Oil and 
Ajax ...
Eureka..
Rockw*d.

_ 6* Petrol ...
W.D Oon 6* 6* Vac Gas

Total sales, 67,680;
Sliver, 57*c.

STANDARD STOCKS Meetings.
ONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Abitlbl ... ,C1. Sales.
Ames, H. pf." 28 4 41 4L 2-025
Asbestos Cor 78 

do. pref. .. 89* !”
âiun+?ugar 30 ."i 1
gel* Tel .>..105 ■ ;
B. C. Fish ..
Brazilian .. .
CaTcem. “jt '3=>A "«*

do. pref. .. 92 *

do. pref. ..67 % 30
Detroit Ry. , g3 .......................... ••
Dom. Bridge 79* . ' • ' ' "1 ;
Dom. Glass. 68
Z' ^e?1 -f0 '3^:'39 "39 .

Ho"

Mont. Power 82*Igssjr.^uH
_ d°. Pref... ioi 
Ont. Steel . , 63 
Penmans ... 99 

do, pref. .. 8414 ”•
Rtordon '27

Shawinlgan .104 
Sher.-WII. .. $5 V"
8 daon" prèfer:. L^ 73^ "7= '»

Steel of Càn. 61 
do. pref. .. 92 

Toronto Ry , 67 f 
Wayagamack 65 66 65 èk
Woods Mfg. .80 - - • vr

Banks— V*
Commerce ,;19o 
Merchants . 175 1 ’ '
Montreal ..."205 f"
Nova Sco. ,.26D*Royal ............. 202* ’
Union ..........

War Loan
1925 ......... ..

931 ........

41

^JOTrCE Is hereby given that the an-
■ÆKssjrauf ’gen' ■

Liimited, will be held In Room "G.”IClr* 
Edward Hotel, K'lmg Street East, Toî 
ronto, Ontario, on Tuesday, March 22nd. 
1921, at the hour of dleven o’clock ln ths 
forenoon, to receive and 
statement of

Isfactlon guaranteed

Idy, Junct. 8460 
I. Bank of- Toronto

not
20

70,fsr Sts?'
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 445.25 
Cable tr.... 446

1 consider the 
accounts and balance gbeet 

of the Company, to receive the report of 
the Directors, to elect Directors, and to 
transact the ordinary business of the 
Company. i
McKINLEY-DARRAOH-SAVAOE MINES 

OF COBALT, LIMITED.
J. H. Spence, Secretary 

lifted at Toronto, Ontario, March 1,

5242 Fields
305 t,Ve geological conditions. andi^haH 

18$ fmPloyed maiy able experts to assist
SJihli WOrk’ Hl9 faith the field 

523 and the energy he and hi, various 
assistants have shown ln their ef
forts to mak° it productive, certainly 
deserve a full measure of success.

S. R. CLARKE.

15ENT TO par.
445.75
«6.60 ...............I Holly C. 675 665

Rates In New York : Demand sterling, Hunton. 10* 10
I Insplr’n. ...
Keora ,.
Kirk. L. 61 
L. Shore 116 115
M’Intyre 197 195
Moneta.. ..,

Corn—No. 3 mixed, 62*c to 63*c: No I Newra.y..
2 yellow, 66*c to 68*c. ” :N0- Porc. V.. 19

Oats—No. 2 white, 42c to 43*c; No. 3 £ 9rown 20
white, 43c to 43*c. P. Imp...

Kye—No. 2, $1.39* to $1.39*. F'or® Tie ...
Barley—68c to 79c. Preston.. 3* 3*
Timothy seed—$4 to $5.60. Skeod .. 66
Clover seed—$14 to $19. Schum’r. 26

toN$Tlk75Nmn,nali llard’ $1L26: rïbs’ *10'75 T®CKrtot" ^ "

CO., LTD. ; Wheat:359. close, 
$1.64. 
48 *c.

18RONTO CHICAGO CASH PRICES.I 16
Chicago, March 14.—Wheat, No. 8 red 

$L6Ï*0 U'70: N°- 2 lMrd’ to
125
40
25■ 465 Oats—No. 3 White, 36%c to 37*c. 

Flax—No. 1, $1.72 to $L76.n

SHARP DOWNWARD 
MOVE IN WHEAT

25I 95 96* 150 
83 150 BOARD OF TRAM5253. EGG MARKET TREND EASIER.

R .xffwa, March 14.—(Dominion Live 
Block Branch.)—The general tone of the 
œarket seems to be easy under the heav
ier receipts. Old country cables todav 
itate that the market ls a little stîonger 
tut at the present level there ls no possi
bility of export as British prices 
below our own quotations, Toronto spe- 

41C; extras, 47c; firsts, 46c; sec- 
coude,- 38c. Montreal jobbing sales at 
“e, 44c and 45c f.o.b., market easy, 

Chicago Current firsts, S0*c to 3lc; 
ittrage packed, April, S8c to S3*c. New
ll*o to* 34c flretS' 34t0 35c; flrsts’

S3

I 25'.
56’

Manitoba Wheat tin Store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.85*.
No. 2 northern, $1.82*.
No. 3 northern, $1.78*.

Mahltoba Oats tin Store Fort William) No. 4 wheat, $1.72*7 william).
No. 2 C.W., 47*c.
No. 3 C.W., 43*c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 43*e.
No. 1 feed, 41*c.
No. 2 feed, $8*c.

MNo!t03bC.W:'8y2*c" 8ter* F#rt 

No. 4y C.W., 70*c.
Rejected, 59*c.
Feed, 58*c.

American Corn (Track
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats ^According to Freight»
», - ». Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points. 
XT „ According to Freights).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.85 to $1.90 

2 spring, per car lot, $1.75 to $1.80 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $L70 to $1.75. 

P«M (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.55 to $1.65.

Barley (According to Freights Outside) 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
No. 2. $1.05 to $ei.l".'
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.50 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour. ’
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent, $10.20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, ln jute bags, Toronto: $8,50. bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Ffelghte, 
Bags Included).

ENT SERVICE. 35 175
* 6’"i 1,325

1026
10 Views of Industrial and Finan

cial Outlook Are Decid
edly Bearish.

Chicago, March 14.—Heavy selMng, 
ascribed to bearish views of the indus
trial and financial outlook, brought about 
sharp seitbaokB today In the price ot 
wheat, despite export business, on a 
huge scale. The close was nervous, 
3 3-4c to 4 1-tc net lower, -with March 
$1.1>6 to $1.55 1-4 and May $L4ff 1-2 to 
$1'*6 3-4. Com lost one cent to 1 l-4c; 
oats. l-2c to 5-8c to 3-4c to 7-8c and 
provisions lost from toe to 55c.

Export business in wheat was euti- 
mated to total as much as 3.000,000 
btiahels, but with a strike Impending dm 
the meat packing industry, with at
tempts being made to reduce wages on 
all railroads and with sharp breaks in the 
value of securities, strength soon diisap- 
peared from the wheat market. Heavy 
selling of wheat on the part of leading 
longs set in, and prices dropped rapidly. 
May falling to within &c ot the lowest 
level yet this season. Depression was 
emphasized td some extent by word that 
all Minneapolis flour mills had reduced 
wages except where employes had con
tracts and that a meeting would be held 
tomorrow to decide whether such em
ployee would also accept a reduction. 
Crop reports were also of a character 
that counted against the bulls 

Corn and oats responded to the changes 
ln the wheat market1. Trade lacked 
volume.

Liquidating sales weakened previsions
notwith standing gome '
BMken*________...______

13are 25NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co- 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil ..........................
British AniericÂh Ô1I 
Boston & Montana .
Elk Basin Petroleum
Biireka-Croeeus ..........
Inter. Petroleum ............................
Murray Mogridge ................ 57
Merritt Oil ............................
Midwest Refining .......
North American Pulp
Perfection Tire ...............
Producers and Refiners ..
U. S. Steamships.................... * 1
United Profit Sharing ... i. 1* • 114

HIPPERS 100
25

205STANDARD SALESBid. Ask.EEK No- 2 c.
$1.42*; condemn-185. 10

• 27*
10* z*k. We can give 

he man
Gold— Op. High. Low. Œ.

69* Borne M....17.60* ....
8* 9 Gold Reef ... 3*...

ISO 181 Holly Con...6.65 ...
14% 14* ! Hunton

60 Keora .
JL K|rk. U — -
156* L. Shore .,..117 

J% 4 McIntyre ....196 198
1 P. Crown 20 ...............................
8 V. N. T. ..... 19* ... 18*...

W. D. Con... *6* ... ..................
Slcead ..............52

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ..

-, Hargraves
z" La Rose..........21 ...

Timlskaming. 25 
Trethewey ..17 

Oil and Ga
The Petrol ..25*...............................
Vacuum Gas. 13* 14 13* 14.. 2,000

29 Sales. Ry12569 60 170
83 82 82 
61 60 60

1,000 265
CHICAGO MARKETS.

HudTO” & Co., Standard Bank 
,, 11 report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Wheat—?1>en Hle!h’ LoW- CTosei Cloae!

K ::: IS 1,1$
m8

May ... 69* 67
Jujy ••• * 71% 70

Oat»—
May ••• % 43* 42 42

Itork- 4414 43% 43
MlLi- 21"00 21-°° 2°-70 20-9» 21-46

May ... 11.85 11.95 11.55 fl.76 1185
JURibn * " 12-15a 12-30 Ul9° 12.10b 12.25

May ... 11.62 11.62 11.10 11.40 11 62JulL... 11.95 12.00_11.60 11.70 lzioO

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN
MinneapoUs. Minn., March 14.—inouï 

unchanged to 10c lower; in oartoad lots, 
family Patents, quoted at $8.70 to $9 « 
barrel in 98-pound cotton sacks: shln- ments, 41,157 barrels. ’ Mp

Bran—$23.
V»neat—Cash No. 1 northern, $159

130 13010 25600‘17* "i8
1 48 549

18 510,600 
5,600. 

200
196 197 2,000

1,000 
25,700 

ICO

Toronto, PrompthS. <8 25. 135SK. 10116...

Dominion 
of Canada
Victory Bonds

ITED 13-16 2
,v, 30 155* 159 

146* 160*13
4STOCK YARDS 

est Toronto.
’11 . :>.*.1,600 11UNLISTED STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
156 ...

: la:::
. 37* 37* 37* '37*

6^000
4,000
2,600
2,000

600
1,000
1,700

Ask. Bid.
35* ImP Tob 490 «5080U King Ed. 76 ...

MacD. A. 24
--. pr. . ... 15* do. pr............. 65
do. Inc. 40 35 Matt. P. ... 19

Can OH. 70 65 North A. 4* 4*
Car. Fac 19 10 N. Star.. 640 526
C. Mach. 28 23 do. pr.. 370 360
D F & S 45 40. P. & Ref 6* 6*
do. pr.. 90 88 Vol. Gas 70 60

D. Glass 60 68 W Ass’ce 12 10 *°dd 'ots-
E. B. Pet 10* 9 W. C. P. 20 ... Total (sales, 67,580. NEW YORK COTTON.

TORONTO SALES UNLISTED. OPERATIONS RESUMED. Bank ^"ulMtog^reMr?”#ew ^ York^‘cotton

_ ____ ___ — ChlO'pec, Mass., March 14.—The Ftok BxctlanS6 fluctuations as follows:
3,6' at û5'^ Rubber Co., which has been operating on n „ Prev.

Black Lake—1 at 12 a three-lay schedule since Dec. 1, today fota' lj£w- C1086- Close.
Norrii StYjî^ën0",^ 25 at 41 resumed full time and a wage reduction ilar' m g? 2Mi 2n'e? in'sl

l «s? ü iliS 18 M M Is

•ft

b’E
... $32,800
\.. $46,700

$1,950 
98* $10,750 

$4,750

Bromp’n. 56 
Black L. ...

8 68 :1 70*

OFFICE 
_ BÇNC11. 2934
eturns
reman:
NEAR, Park, 4014

93713* Victoriedo
81922 n* ::: :

97*... ■ ■.
192$X

All Maturities 1927
1933 982.98Bought - Sold - Quoted 800 1937 99
1924 96
1934 . . 95 95 95 $40.900

: i
SO'

LO/Neon

s
17 point in Bran. $37 to $40.

Shorts, $35 to $38.
■ Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. I, $22 to $25 per ton.

9 Straw XTraek, Toronto). ,.
Car lota, tu to *12-56 ear tesf -.fr

I
F- JUNCTION

I
I to|Bueeori

jmi.

»

v

@S6

1

!

i

>

!

& CO.
■nbore Standard Stock 
Exchange, Toronto.

STOCKS
ks.
Exchanges, 
to, Canada.

kRKET LETTER 
ON REQUEST.
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KppT;
4LEGISLATORS GET 

DOWN TO BUSINESS
THUMB-PRINT CONTEST WILL] ! 
CLOSE ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRESmust be taxed the same as other 
lands in the municipality, but that 
the buildings shall be exempt. It was 
given a second reading, and sent to 
the municipal committee. The bill is 
aimed at the Toronto Jail Farm in 
Fork county.

Want ^Franking Privilege.
Mr. McLeod secured the passage 

of the following motion: "That in the 
■opinion of this house, the government 
should take immediate steps and 
representations t6 the 
general and the Dominion

the audience to an unusual degree. They 
fulfil every requirement and put a punch 
in the show. $1

Good Show at Qayety.
It is seldom one sees a burlesque come

dian who is capable of changing from 
"wop’ to ’‘coon,’’ and handle each char
acterization with equal aptitude, yet such 
a comedian is Frank Hunter, appearing 
at the Qayety Theatre this week with 
“The Best S.'tvw in Town.” Hunter is a 
bora comedian, and handles his comedy 
mate.-’al In an easy, natural manner, with 
the result that It went over to a good 
score, and ti ere was never a dull -mo

uld mother Of hid-child. The vaudeville ment during the time that he was on ;tnc 
program; *e Usual; embraces half a dozen rtage. There are some very capable play- 
big turns, with the "RHytne and Rhythm -rs In the supporting cast, which. Includes

in an the following : Ethel Costello, Clarence 
some Wilbur-,’Virginia Ware, Charles Wesson,

■ Lou Turner, Charlie Ward, Gussie White 
.and Florence Bother. The chorus are a 
last-stepping aggregation, and ’ iticlldès 
several talented Individuals, particularly 
Miss Marie Parks, harpist. Taking 
«how all round. It's a laughing success, 
and well worth aeelng.

B,

“Way Down East” Continues to Attract for Third Week at 
the Royal Alexandra—Fiske O’Hara Scores in “Spring
time in Mayo” at Princess—Good Vaudeville and Pic
tures at Other Toronto-Houses.

A'
V

Someone Will Win $25 and Nine Others Will Get Two 
Tickets to See “Outside the Law” at 

the Regent Theatre.

Drop Oratory and Make Big 
Hole in the Order 

' - Paper.

HYDRO POWER TAX

(
Kent Bull

r PROBS
P°Stgcwe*n- r"SfrinOtim. In M.yo"-Princs.a 

ment to insure the continuant» fus- **> attractive as its name is the
w'-i'-». <«> aS is.’ issî.ïïs.ysîfctsss'ffsa: - mi--<»

‘5srss£,,ii5a«'jsy«’ "“fjs SEKssjsiira».

fleial in the matter of ,»~ÎS. it Wlth F.fSke OHara a. prhicipal and a Frank Terry Is-seen In an offering that
“a « sr^-sa.'ssr. stus» as

1 ab 6 dl8ea8es: (b> All liter- ranged by Silas Walsh to take place nl*ht he sent Ms audience into convul- 
, ,uP°n th5 aforenamed subject between his daughter, Betty,"and Lord «ions of laughter with Ms Initial bur- 
htfluT or from any board of Roger McWarren, part of the contract ffi.V*. ‘and,_latf.r,i,,h« r.l?*ld them
fn thh registrar-general's branch being that half of the father’s fortune on? o? which

e several provinces. 18 to go to the aristocratic groom In a Monolog? ^m£ BtoSze,” gained

Job for Higgins. return for making Betty a “real lady." him an uproarious recall. Other appfecl-
Hon. W. R. Rollo informed the house Neither of the contracting parties had able •vaudeville -turns are rendered by 

that James Higgins the defeated i« met, so it happened that when Terence The Dixie Fdtor, 'Lee Beggs and Co..
TorroTeét.‘n„ T "*

to a position in'the government‘em- wy “It^et^r Ignorant Of the fact M^aSfjeff

a m?ntnh at a 8a,ar^ °f »« {.rothe’r B«,y meanUme htd fall^ Cart°°n’ CtodSftioed m«. ' ■

Hon""” r RiniimU,m W,ees Act. future* huLban*”’ A^fSS hplaTp™- h’b*
amending 'the SiMmimF w!^ /1 b‘U g^f8ed lt.show.ed ^rd Roger a8 a hie peraUaltiy to\*rf*lon in ^ce of 

that the minimum V 80 who was deserting the woman to Whom Destiny,” ...«he feature photoplay, which
its own err nr* „ ™ wage board of he had been engaged for years for the headlines .an. excellent hill at Shea’a Hlp- 
order» m»d» !71.ima^vCbang:e or revtse sake of the money which Jbe wag to get podrome this week. It is an engrossing 
»n»! „,^d v Sder the act’ ln accord- with Betty. «tory of. lovers who are estranged for

chanSed conditions. It also How everyone got just the thing a time thru the tricking of- a tempter,
orderg for * h^ImeVdMtVto^lf with* Be Uy "‘“ht* S Tf^T^Mce .^od‘trSSSSa'“t^I>t2. *£ Desttoy” ‘to 
ferent parts of the province* " and l^rd R^er^brO^to hl^ knee. O^tit^Æric^UTe?

i«x on Hydro. thru the clever work of his brother, ville bill are the Century. Girls,- a com-
Premier Drury said that it was the As Terence, Fiske O'Hara was the WW of eleven .pretty damsels, who pre- 

intention o. the government to bring poetic lover, with just the right Cel-
fheW commlUeeno^hd 7 rep0rt °‘ “= tu7n °L tbe *»“«“•• and Fatf‘=’a L a^cba^ln^rffi pri^ donna 
nnîntJd ?ltl i the Jeeialature ap- Clary as Betty Walsn was an ideal has a voice of exceptional range. She 
pointed to consider means for more colleen, charming and witty. Patricia ia always popular Jn Toronto. All * the 
d< » iL™ rates f°r and more equitable Clary, as pointed out by Fiske O’Hara Ibeauty and grace of classic dances are 
distribution of Hydro-Electric power, in a short speech, was Maggie Quinn, interpreted by the Stafford De Rose Trio 
He thought the *2 rental suggested by a Toronto girl. Her friends remem- ÏÏeiL2&ve a aï^ul,?aTclnSkaoVi,d
would°T??v*erWt8e tsO00m1earre*„talTherd h8rHla8t nlght handSOme Kerviiieà hlv! a Tvel^ blTlUrd a?*

it would h» ^ 1 L’ an.d floral <>«»rings, among them a green which went weU. Le Mert Brothers give
«■h». I» , the h0U8e to decide harp adorned with roses. Others In some wonderful Imitations of musical In-
"r?' - 7,0^ld™ e’ the cast were: W. T. Sheehan as stnrments. The Hippddrome News Revue
rn E- Thompson, N.-E. Toron- "Shamus,” the old family servant;, rounds o»t the bill,
ho’n^dltI^,ducîd a, bui amending the Mary Louise Malloy (Hannah Walsh), At Loews Uptown,
h^»rd r ».®ducat'0n act so that a the flirtatious aunt of Betty; J. E. With the success attending the vauda- 
l»^ rh»» e^nnCnon°n °f Î clty ot not Miller (Mr. Micawber), the lawyer; ville offerinr.at LoeWs Çptbvrà Theatre,
less than 200,000 may by a vote of F-ederick Pvmm (Lord Roger Me-’ tha Management yesterday Inaugurated
the electors authorize the payment Warren) wh^ did the narf of the ■*" enhanced bln at their popular place of

an allowance not exceeding $400 lLarrf_.’ " n° did tne, part ,or amusement. Heretofore pictures took
annually to every elected and ap- ®ffemlna-t® snob most naturally, Ilrst plaçe, with a good afray„ot laughter-
pointed member thereof an ad<B George 8harP (Jacque Ranler), t)»e provokers. 'ifie.Jatter now vie with the
tional allowance not exceeding 1 înn Btaunch friend of Terence; Nan Ber- screen for first place. Yesterday there
to "he ^airman orthe hoard^nd* »n nard Olga), whom Lord Roger were no less than slx real star turns In
lddXnCa,alraTowa0nCethenotarexcened,ng and OSS*
$100 to each chairman of a standing (S»« ^ ’̂ ah'r „ Sa .CT ^re $SLS£^2»
committee. Th« mu8lc ot the evening was a -something Différent," which w?s ;>ro-

feature, new songs sung by Fiske vided lor the delectation of patrons who 
OTiara being Springtime in Mayo, ciowdid the house at ail performances 
“A Bit o’ the Brogue,” “Top o’ the yesterday.
Morning,” 'The Lilac Tree” and The vaudeville included such well- 
“Don’t You Live to Dream of Dear known artists as Vera Burt and her six 
Old Ireland,” all unusaily pretty and Y1'?ln!a St,eppers, who are certainly some 
melodic, and the joint production of
Geor« gH’ ^ ^ g^e^SOme^op^ »Wt£
George H. Gartlan. Cello numbers "a Musical Flirtation," by Charles Daroy
by George Bornhaupt, violin by and Hazel Brown, fairly captivated the 
Maynard H. Quick and Aflano by Paul ! muse, while the three Melfords, daring 
Yartln. who played his own “Caprice,” «luillbrlsU, and THyou and Rogers, the 
were ail well rendered. Enthusiastic "yau“* old men,” gave entertainment 
applause was frequent thruout the whlch evoked weil-merited applause, 
evening performance. Arbuckle gt Pantsges.

“W?y Down East” on Third Week. Roscoe ArLiiekle. the funny friend of
’ Way Down East,” the monster D. W. mljHk>r-a at theatre patrons, is seen at tne 

Griffith spectacle. Is now launched on its Vantages this Week, where yesterday he 
third week of presentation in Toronto, flighted targe- aqdlefoes as the star ;n 
end is continuing to play to capacity tne mirth-provoking coihedy, "Brewster's 
houses. The management of the Royal 'Itulons’" the reputation of the hero and 
Alexandra reiiort that its phenomen.il of the *toty combining to a-climax of 
success was iiartly anticipated, but not fun and enUrtainident. As the grandson 
to the full extent. <-'< «wo rival grandfathers; each of whom

"Way Down East” seems to have grip- would bring him ug atooordtng to-.hls own 
ped Toronto audiences firmly, with lij 'd688- the young Brewster is:seen -in the 
simple story and heart appeal Many dnusual sltuatton of*ar$ng to. spend two 
people nave been to see the picture twice, millions In a yeas-in Order to -get ten. 
and declare that they would like to see it How he succeeds-- th tile spending, but 
again. The greatest tribute of comae, lij!te to get the^teWar* sand - yec.vomes 
for the wonderful production goes to the ",ut happily is the: theme of the: film 
worker of fill., magic, D. W. Griffith. It drama. whK.1: has-the usual happy end- 
Isyonly a Griffith who could take a simple lnK. Variety Is afforded ln the six vau» 
tale of simvle people, as "Way Down deville offerings, : beaded by "Mammy’s 
East” is, anu transform it into a warm, B.rthday,” m a pretty setting,v with a 
pulsating drama of human appeal. Great vivacious colored mammy as the central 
tribute is also pain to the acting of Lillian f*Cure- Edna Aug, a denizen from 
Gish, whose portrayal of the main char. Broadway, with hbr songs, monolog and 
acter in the story is little short of per- dance was u popular number. Other at- 
f-.ct. Richaic. Barthelmess and Lowell tractions were La Rue and Gresham, the 
Sherman also play their parts exception- harmonious Elm City Four, Joe Roberts, 
idly well. and the spectacular group of Doris Hui.i-

“The Midnight Wedding.”—Grand. phrey’s dancers. Among the weekly news
One is reminded of Anthony Hope’s a view of the opening of the

Prisoner of Zenda” in witnessing the J?rttl,h 9°use of Parliament ceremonies, 
tlirllllng scenes, eight ln number, which V,le„^>e,a5anVv b a, Iïia^e}y and Queen 
make up the story of "The Midnight driving by in state being applaudod
Wedding,” presented at the Grand Opera by 019 audiei.ee.
House last night by a cast thoroiy Eng
lish and of excellent standard. One is 
brought back to the old days of exciting 
melodrama in which villainy was de
throned and virtue given its reward af
ter situations full of rollicking humor 
and deepest pathos. It is the story of 
a mother deserted by a “royal” son of 
tho kingdom, but whose name Is revered 
by him. There is not a false note 
in the portrayals given, all the members 
of the cast filling their parts admir- 
ub.y. Tills was especially marked In 
the acting of the principals, such as 
Htnry Lonsdale, who took the part of 
tne hero, Paul Valmar. of Vernon For- 
tesoue, who essayed the part of the vil- 
lain; Captain Rudolf Scars brook of Miss 
Peggy Brynett, the heroine.
r„.Thire are four acte- one of them with 
rour -scenes, most of them vivid in 
feet, and others with delightfully hum
orous settings in which little Bobo, taken 
by Bert Randall, proved the 
mal and entertaining feature.

Santos and Hayes at Shea’s
two“ ghls^th8 thnd ,Jacque Hay®8. the 
iwo girls with the funny shapes, have
returned to a or on to with a completely 
new act. With them at Shea’s TheaSe 

whe5e they are headlining^
Bobbie Tremaine, Will Higgle s«aî!5 
omrshall and a score of dancing, -beauties 
Santos and Hayes themselves, however 
are the real attractions of the offering’
t.Wi*iltVfKUdevl,le ,how unto Mmself ia 

the ma*ter of comic versatility 
Sfjjh 5“ succesafuUy do virtually every 
stunt done on the variety stage. He was 
encored time and again. Claudia Cole
man returns this week with tier Imper-
thc alTof aVahL°t?8 she"1"'1''6 typee' WJth

fJ

PrThumb-Print Contest t

Premier Thinks That the Two 
Dollar Proposal Is Exces

sive.

„ i. i

the
NAME

lln a -v
From the business point of view, 

yesterday’s session of the legislature 
was probably the most fruitful of re
sults yet held. There was a decided 
lack of oratory, and it the tame rate 
of proglress Is continued an early 

«. closing may be looked for. The gov
ernment, however, has abandoned the 
Idea of .being able to get thru before 
Easter, whioh they at one time en
tertained, and the premier now thinks 
the .house will be doiffg- very well if 
It gets thru about two weeks after 
the holidays. ;

KUBELIK THE GREAT* VIOLINIST 

IN MASSEY HALL TONIGHT.
An Immense audience will greet 

Kubelik, the world-renowned violin
ist, tonight at Massey Hall. 
Kubelik will use at his epneert Ms 
famous “Emperor” Stradivarius vio
lin. This is,acknowledged to ha the 
finest violin made by" this celebrated 
maker of the last. century, and has 
been envied by all great players. Mr. 
Kubelik will not divulge the value erf 
the instrument, -but the value Is es
timated by others as anywhere be
tween $30,000 and $60,000. At the 
opening of the doors tonight 200 rush 
seats will be put .on sale.

TO CON!ADDRESS8
Miss Dean’s 

Thumb Print.
MY THUMB 

PRINT OF ftPMr.
CITY

Make your thumb-print in blank square next to Miss Dean’s, fill la 
your name and address, olip coupon and- send to Contest Editor of The 
World. You may win $35.00. Competition open to. all; but. thumb-print 
must be on coupon clipped from The World. .

!
■A-*.'

’

IF you haven’t sent your thumb-print-to the Contest Editor, do it 
1 today. ; - » • V ■ .1

Yours may be the one to win the $25 prize offered for the
M For Law Enforcement,

The attorney-general’s bill for the 
appointment of a commissioner of 
police and a chief officer in every 
county provoked considerable discus
sion. Liberal Leader Dewart wanted 
more information. DM it mean that 
the present provincial police force 
would, be superseded? It looked to 
him as If the bill really meant more 
than appeared on the surface.

Hon. Mr^Raney said there had not 
been a definite policy: decided upon 
yet with regard to the status of the 
new police officers or the present offi
cers. The new commissioner would 
have absolute authority to enforce 
the general laws as well as the G.T.A. 
He would be expected to make re
commendations for the furtherance of 
law enforcement.

The bin was read a second time.
Must Give Whole Time. 

Another bill of the attorney-gen
eral, read a second time, provides for 
the appointment of police magistrates 
on the understanding that they shall 

elfijage in any other profession.
Thjrf bill of the minister of mines. 

Hon. Harry Mills, which was read a 
second time, provides among other 
things that min» holders shâll put in 
40 days’ work every year on their 
claims for a period of five years. Hon 
G. ,H. Ferguson reserved discussion 
until the committee stage was 
reached.

Hon. Peter Smith, the provincial 
„ treasurer, secured the passage of the 

following motion:
‘‘Every owner, lessee or manager of 

a billiard room, pool room or bowling 
alley shall pay, In such manner as 

- may be fixed by regulation, to tfte 
treasurer, of Ontario, an annual license 
fee not exceeding $50, per annum for 
■each table or alley In cities .having 
a population of over fifty thousand, 
as ascertained by the last census of 
,Canada, and not more than $30 per 
annum for each table or alley in other 
cities in Ontario, and not more than 
$20 per annum for each table or alley 
ln other municipalities in Ontario.”

Powers for Trustees.
W. H- Price moved the second read

ing of his bill to amend the trustee 
act. He -explained that the measure 
permitted a trustee to dedicate or 
sell to a municipality, land for high
way purposes. It would avoid costly 
arbitration and delay, 
generals request the bill was sent to 
the legal committee.

Sergt.-Major McNamara’s bill for 
the protection of women during 
finement was given .a second reading.

TV. H. Price’s bill to amend the 
municipal act, was also given a se
cond reading. It provides among 
other things that a bylaw for wid
ening or diverting a highway may be 
passed fixing a future date for the 
commencement of flie work.’»

Tax Jail Farm.
Hon. G. S. Henry explained to the 

bouse yiat his bill tô amend 
municipal act, provided that 
•used for jail or reformatory purposes

Matter
With

. -

nearest to that of Priscilla Dean, the motion picture actress, who, 
N. y. philharmonic ORCHE&- with Lon Chaney, is appearing at the Regent Theatre this week in 

trA has wonderful “Outside the Law.” >
reputation. Tomorrow night the contest closes. No more thumb-prints will

chIshtraNwhichY^ays^n Toronto under be ^«ived. You stiil have time to win the prize. If your print j 

M- suckling’s management Monday, comes close, but not close enough to be first, you may be among
is the oldest musical organization of the nine to receive a pair of tickets to see this great melodrama
its kind In America, and the t-hind ii>- ,v-_ii, 1 °
oldest ln the world. Organized in 11 s Worth trying!
1842, they have given concerts every Thursday is set aside for the deliberations of the thumb-print I 
SS? £? ,m‘ct t?r «RÎ*.. Frida, morning The World will contain the. announcement I
tors of a century, the Philharmonic °f the winners. But before the Friday World is published, the prizes I 
has postponad only one concert—and will be on the way to the winners. Will your name be among them’ I
tient "uncoin's assassination^ ^feats ^°t if you don’t try. As soon as the winners are picked, the answers i 
for Monday's concert go on sale wjll be destroyed. NoT^cord of the thumb-prints will be kept. * The - 
Thursday. contest will beedme a

Nom', impress your ' right thumb upon an ordinary ink pad. 
Press the thumb in the space opposite Priscilla Dean’s, in the accom
panying coupon. Fill in yôur name and address and mail or send 
your answer at once to the Contest Editor, the World, West Rich
mond street. - • :

You may be the winner yet—and if you are, you’ll be $25 
richer right away.

■i\
N,;
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Of RETAIL MILLINERS 

ELECT NEW OFFICERSnot Exchange and 
trades unions.

The question 
the negotiating 
peuters’ Union 
tractors held a 
Exchange y est 
nection with

At a meeting of the millinery section 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
held in the association offices last 
night the officers for 1921 were elected 
fts follower Chairman, G. T. Lannlng; 
vice-chairman, G. Mullins: second vice- 
chairman, Mrs. LeClair; and treasurer. 
Miss L. M. Dunn.

1

REQUESTS FOR WORK 
SHOW FALUNG OFF

I *-
:l<

:/ agreement an< 
the agreement; 
season -bet wee 
and contractor: 
try.

GRAND OPBRA | Matinee. .unAnu house i wed. i s.t,
Evgs. 25c to <1.50. Mats. 36c, 00c, 75c

i
'ti Railroad Employes Still

Members of Labor Congress
Wl Trans-Canada All-Star

ENGLISH PLAYERü
THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING’

Lack i
It now devel 

six years the'e 
mechanics in tl 
Due to the sh< 
the war years, 
clir.ation towar 
alt ho With pra 
or experience 
w-ere with little 
any trade test, 
bership in the t 
labor unions. J 
of apprentices 
here is shown to 
be’ng only one 
contractors wh 
being trained.
,> (Continued or

Railways Are Expected Soon 
to Absorb Many of the 

Unemployed.

I
“The sole question for. determination 

and the only question which ought Id 
be discussed Is the question as to 
whether the executive council haS val
idly excluded the brotherhood from 
membership in the congress,” gjtid 
Justice Rose in giving judgment ln the 
light between the

«•tl

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NO\^- . 
+Ht OREATEdT OF ALL DRAMAS 

Gigantic and Spectacular Revival 
»f Henry Arthur Jones*

- ;

This week started well at the gov
ernment employment bureau, the ap
plications for work yesterday being 
only 899, compareti with 1.037 last 
Monday, and as high as 1,200 and 
1,300 a day about two weeks ago.

The bureau has placed between 600 
and 700 men at work for the city, 
and with the tearing down of build
ings for the Teraulay street exten
sion, which is shortly to be under
taken, much more work will be open
ed up. . -

It is understood that the railways 
will commence track repairing and 
construction work for the season in 
a few days' time. The government 
employment bureau placed over 3,000 
men with the railways last year and 
expect to do as wll this time, which 
would not leave many of the 899 ap
plicants for work out of a job.

The relief officers at the Krausman 
House are becoming stricter every 
"day. with the result that there 
now practically no chance of impos
ing on the city relief. Yesterday’s 
rejects numbered as high as 25. Any
one now getting relief mqst produce 
a. letter from a Toronto employer 
showing the applicant to have work
ed. here for at least six months, and 
those claiming to be returned men 
muRt produce their military 
Verbal statements 
cepted.

Yesterday's total was 2.030, of 
wh ch 35 were new eases. It was ex
plained that all the new applications’ 
are from deserving men. 
port having been out of 
the beginning of the 
maintained themselves 
logs of last year, 
these men deserve 
sticking it out 
relief.

many feigners apply for
dlv Th»y,„neTer come back a second 
day. The foreigners want money and
when only handed meal tickets they 
go away disgusted, never to be seen 
by relief officials again. e"

.. ^ executive council
or the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada end t'he Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes. His lordship 
restrained, the executive council of the 
congress from representing that thi 
brotherhood had ceased to be a mem
ber. He held that the act of expul
sion was Irregular and invalid.

?

SILVER KING1

Special Holiday Mat. AM Friday.,
I-y

i !■, Oakville Agriculturists
Increase Their Membership FEBRUi'll! t :At the attorney-

it I

1 JOE COOK
CLAUDIA COLEMAN

■ Aadenen and Yveli Rolls end 
I Royer; Alexander Brothers
■ Evelyn I .INsiira Bet

' The campaign for increased member
ship Inaugurated by Trafalgar Agri
cultural Society Is meeting with grati
fying «access. On Saturday last the 
total of members on the roll was 660.

SHOIt’
con-

and
Jackliy; Shea’s Canada’s

MANAGEMENT . I. E. SUCKLING Show Declill)

TONIGHT ATisil '|| :: One Mil8.15
“The King of Violinists”fi]

i"'!1 >jî H. B. WARNER in 1
“DICE OF DESTINY" I
Shown at 1.96, 4.1», 7.4s „-e-

g&rt%ssi I
Trio; IveMert Brothers} Pnni I 
Brady ; Hippodrome News ^fterae, j

I Ottawa, Marc 
decline in Cand 
for the month ] 
corresponding J 
value of goods in] 

as against $71, 
1921, a decreeusel 
■lie exports for * 
$65,237,738, as cd 
190 in Februar] 
a decrease of 

For the period 
ed with Februar 
trade amounted 
$178,069.967 more 
ing period ende 
There was an li 

•this period of $ 
crease in export

Mendelssohn“Outside the Lew” Thrills.
Priscilla Dean thrilled Regent Theatre 

audiences yesterday, playing to capacity 
houses at each portrayal of Silky Moll 
in the marvelous photoplay, "Outside 
the Law.” Symbolic of winsome charm 
in innocence, but à tigress in contest, 
every emotion of craft, cunning and 
venom was wonderfully personified, but 
exquisitely outrivaled in tho ennobling 
episodes where unselfish fidelity and de
votion were called forth.

Toronto photoplay devotees expected 
great acting and a masterpiece of melo
drama with Priscilla Dean and Lon 
Chaney in the leading roles. Their ex
pectations were fully realized. This 
queen of the stage when emotional act- 
irg, when lightning speed movement al
ternates with moments of charm, 13 at her 
best In such scenes as those In which as 
hllky Moll Madden she captivates as a 
darling of the underworld. More varied 

-than her dazzling interpretation of “The 
Virgin of Stamboeil”

KUBELIKthem land

Choir Concerts
APRIL 11, 12 and 13 
IN MASSEY MUSIC HALL 

Subscription Lists Close

AND THE PIANISTi|l

PIERRE AUGIERASH papers, 
are no longer a>MEN YOU HEAR OF■

ts at Massey Hall—S1.00-$2.50. 
200 RUSH SEATS AT 60c.

SeaSeen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 135.

»

pawns»;)
ROSCOE (Fatty) ---- ---- Z"

>4.
■ NEXT MONDAYSome re

work since 
year, but they 

on their sav- 
It was said that 
great credit for 

so long before asking

THE NEW YORK TO-DAYPHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA , arbuckle

J* "BREWSTBR-S millions.”

* Gresham; Ebncito a, S””
««torofi rrofeeslonal Tr

AT 5 P.M.
Subscribe at Massey Hall Box Office, 
at Music Stores, or with Members of 

the Choir.
4 .(80 Players) 

CONDUCTED BY
€f-

M

HENRY HADLEYI-.lj
moat orig-

, » Priscilla Dean’s
Idealization in “Outolde the Law” is a 
magnetic achievement.

I-on Chancy, famous In the Miracle 
Man, creates loathing and horror, but 
rivets and enthralls the spectators

The Regent Theatre orchestra and re
gular film features complete a bill of 
urmeual excellence. *

"Damaged Deeds’’ st Strand.
„A" an. educational tUm, "Damaged 
Gooda has created a great deal of dis
cussion and a greater demand for seats 
at the Strand Theatre, where it Is show- 
ing for the açcond and final week. While 
the film has been censored heavily and 
does not contain many scenes that were 
passed in the United States, yet there 
is enough hi It to sustain public Interest,
r^n»..tea?îllnf’ n_ 1 Quasi -diplomatic 
manner, the importance of the dangers 
that confront present-day society. “Dam- 
f?*? t?0?4*8 ’ 18 1 "tended to impress the 
fa,®t that a man cannot eow wild oats 
without paying for doing so. The hero 
in a moment of weakness, drops to a 
plane of loose morality and hie sine are 
hl*4^ 'it*1" Ms child after ha believes 
ne n&s oeen cured by a ouiick doctor 
The chM-aoteriza&m Is good and the lee- 
Sffend 81X60 " a manner that does not

SOVIETSeats Thurs., Massey Hall—#1.50-$3. i)

TOMORROW GAYETYll TO BE SI
frank hunter

STRAND NOW
PLAYING

NIGHT — AT MASSEY HALL 

HEAR The Scottish Tenor 

JOSEPH

NAME COMMITTEE ON
QUESTION OF DIVORCE4

&a
t > greement A 

ner Accept 
Gov<

Protestant With

the best show in town

' BchSaS^^ESQUE

denominations In To- 
fh- ° ma? Iseu,e a Pronouncement on 
the qimstion of marriage and divorce
Fa hTr"? tThe^Ce{t ap0ea' of Rev.’
aidth,enr^htJ,ng°dt.roro:n f°r Pr0te8tant 

The Toronto Methodist 
Association

y<i. HISLOPr

of the Chicago Opera Csmpany. 
Rea. $1.00, *1.50. Bal„ Front» $2.oo.Ministerial 

^ yeste.x.ay named a com- . ’Ie6 to confer with the oth™r 
Protestant denominations in regard -n
aro R?vatn bwaSi6°1f a^eemenfaThey 
T wRvl»]R' ^ °ell‘ chairman: Rev 
T. W. Neal, and Rev W.

London, Marc 
Russian trade 
signed tomorrow 
expectations. T 
tween Leonid K 
representative, a 
have resulted in 
clauses in a m 

govt 
The main prit 

that Russia 
propaganda 
Britain underta 
trality of the R

11.36, 1.38, 3.35, 6.36, 7.35, 9.36.
cnange her whole personality. Jack Rolls 
and Hutoy Royce -have a unique steo 
dancing offering. They are far ahead 
the majority of acts of this kind. They 
appear to go thru their entire offertna 
\rithout one miss in time. A roller skat-
ClfudeStndl exceHe.n=e Is Presented by 
Claude Anderson and Leona Yvel. Helen. 
Jackiey certainly lives up to her reputa
tion of The Sensational Girl” by stag
ing some stunts that made the audie^e 
gasp. Alexander Brothers and Evelyn
Baïl% rv,e”eVu®£lln,a: act' entitled "All 

ailed Lp. Joe Cook of a previous act 
nelps out with a little comedy.

Loew’a Downtown. ^ 
?®u|-8tirring William S. Hart 

Photoplay is on the toll! at Loew’s
roî«S2-»SLreet P]eatre and Winter Garden 
this ^eek. and It is safe to say that the 
famous screen star has never been seen 
hi a role better suited to his inimitable
^e V^toÆâ

thrills, especially in the scene ^wtoere* 
H^tyas SieiTa BUI, leader o? a^ng 

d 'est?;n, bandits, wins as hi? 
wife a beautiful girl performer In a 
!~ye *nÇ, mlnstrel troupe, after fighting 
Kl. *e';eral other members of
b'a Sanff. | who also aspired to possession

Mayor Church, who left Atlantis agero ,h/'h ^,fter 81erra Bill’s marri- City yesterday, will arrive Lmt Lboùt ed o^tlïws is the^aL^ofTri^' 

dmlv WnTHi Thi mayor has evi- much misery and pain Into the Mvef of 
nin».* r.a. l8 the Toronto news- he c°uPle. but hi, d.vlish trick^ aro 
papers, for iettees to frienls contain Ln the end defeated and there is a very 

- the U format ion that he is going fa ■to the 8Wy. The lovety
oppose the widening of Yqnge sueeL ot'

STAR THIS week

WHIRL OF MIRTHJ. Smith.

RYDING IS CANDIDATE FOR 
WEST YORK NOMINATION

w(

Outside
the
V t>Law

THE BIGGEST LAUGHING 
SHOW ON EARTH.

the British

AM. Sam Ryding is a candidate fo- 
the nomination in the West York by! 
election, but the report that he intends 
to run regardless of whether he is till 
choice of the convention or rot is i i- 
correct. 1,1

\\ ill you abide by the convent on7’’ 
he was asked.

“If I

urn
outs-"Whirl qf Mirth” at Star.

"The Whirl of .Mirth” opened vest».*»,, a' th* Star Theatre for^a weriT’. m^ 
♦k H. food as any of the shows
that have touched Toronto in the bur
lesque circuits lately. Miss Mable White 
•cored a hit ii> an equHtbrist stmvt « • did Eddie Hill in his^ccentric Sïdîrffî 

v*ir^®u* *®«*ctkms on -the violin but he would have been more auprec^ted Lh 
ha£* J* orchestra had been^riem^to 
accompany him instead of playlnT the 
lead. It was a treat to find Luke M^Luke 
In town again, tMs time minus m! 
whiskers and f*W announcement that he 
badffon* into toridaque must havebeeri
?nVerL0Olled- »An*ray’ w,th Heinie li^e
in the person of Al. Ferris. thev mVir! 
a good pair of books. Maroaret B^i. 
the prohibitionist: Ruth AddCton 
1 ose. Nell oohaffner and Cart D^’wtto 
a**°. deserve commendation for th»^

ba tt?e * be tween f f to13 «
«neX^ytr ^roTery^.t^^ 
toe versatility # the chorosa^^

fiskTVharaIn spite of the rain 
great crowds saw ♦>»<- 
photoplay yesterday— 
Yon See It Today!

)
MAGISTRATE JACOB COHEN, whose 

Judgments In the police court rival, so 
88y admirers, those of Solomon. “Squire” 
Cohen, as he Is sometimes called, was 
bem In Poland nearly 69 years ago, but 
early In life Canada called 
business shrewdness has enabled him 
accumulate something 
modes* competency, 
under Col. Denison for six years, but has 
been a magletrate for the 
years. He belongs to the Mason-lc order, 
the I.O.F. and the Oddfellows, 
proud to ,class himself a hockey and 
rqgby faiv.

ArranJ l,n "Springtime In Mayo”
matixe* tomorrow 1have to abidf byhît.CriVtendn 1 WlU 

suit , , ,— to con-
my friends regarding the matter.”

MAYOR WILL OPPOSE
WIDENING YONGE ST.

to him and

—the greatest melodrama you have 
ever seen
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tins and daught 
0 Germany he 
tiiqir respective 
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18 Infecting the 
unbounded enthu 
^ghre German
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Tvl Ge„rman anc 
Tb* valid ballot
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past three Shewn at 

12, 2.05, 
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and 9.30.
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ROYALALEXANDRA
Good-Bye Week

TWIG* DAILY—8.16, MS.

D.W. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME TRIUMPH

f-:Xs
Symphony Orchestra of 30

Evgs.t Sat. Mst„ 60c to $2.00. 
D«l|y Mat., 26c to $1.00. 

ENGAGEMENT ENDS SAT. EVENING

NEXT WEEK-SEATS THURS.
A. H. Weeds Presents

UP MABEL'S ROOMIN
The Comedy Tfiet Started N.Y. 
Evgs., 60c top&87LpJ’2Ut.

on a 
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